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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers* 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland* 
N. A. POSTER, Proprietor. 
1 erha : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE TRESS, is published at the 
same place1 every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
n variably in advance. 
Kates of advertising.—One inch of space,in 
leuslhoi column, constitutes a “square.1” 
$1.50 per square daily first, week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cento; one 
W »ek, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter. _ 
Under head ol “Amusements," #2 00 nor square 
per week; tlifco insertions or less, fi.5u. 
Spkoi vi. Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
ius rii.m. 
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE STATE 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in ever, par- 
ol the 81atel for (1.00 per square lor first insertion* 
and .'i0cuts per sqnare for each subsequent insir- 
tlon. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
CANAL. BANK BIJII.UINC, 
No. MU Middle Mtreet Portland. 
I'eblldti_ 
M. W. MYMONBS, 
CJonnwelloi* at I>aw, 
MU) Middle Ml, (Canal Bunk Building,) 
May 11-dU PORTL.AN 1>. 
I)KS. CHADWICK & POCJU 
KOI 1-1 CONOBEMM HTHEET, 
HROWE’S K£W BLOCK. 
May 18-dtl 
_ 
O. J. SCH UMAGHEBi 
FRESCO PAIITER. 
Odce at, the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
KO.I CengrroH Mt, Portland, Wo, 
JaV2dtf One door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manulaclurera ol 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattrensea, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Chentaat Street, 
Portland. 
Freeman, D. W. Beane. C. I.. Quinbt. 
tl n 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M INE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
•Joseph Howard, jy9ti n Nathan Cleaves. 
DKS. PEIRCE & FERNALD, 
DEHTISTS, 
NO. I» MIDDI.K MTBEET. 
O. N. 1‘eirce. S. C. Fernald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering, Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
as Ot 60 Middle Street. 
augSI -dtf Portland, Maine. 
A. WILBUM & CO., 
No 111S Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WEtsa AND AMERICAN 
H oofing Slates ! 
HT3All colors and slating nails. Caretjl attention 
paid to shipping. warlSdtim 
DAV 18, MEBERVE, HASKELL & 00,, 
importers and Jobbers of 
Dry amZ H elens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,; 
K. DAVIS, ] 
l. SS \ PORTLAND, MB. 
E. CHAPMAN. ) novA*G5dtl' 
W. F* PfJfLlrlPS db CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
JOHJf W. Li AN A, 
(’ounsollw and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange st. 
Dec C—ilic 
ross a weery, 
PLEWTEKER8, 
plain and ornamental 
8TU000 AMD MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to- Orders Irom out oJ townsolicited. T i. 
O. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT tailor, 
«* HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
August 
WM. W.WHIPPEK & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
^ MAl^T SQUAEE, 
PcE'IHKD, ME. 
April 13. tf ,/!«»»#3»* Mitt- > 
O pi J. JRa IMODSDON, It 
Hoop Skirt MnnnfiictnrOr, 
•;I 1>E-Al-Eli IN 1 lh " 
English, frengt j^K^nssrican Oorsets, 
Taney Roods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds or-XHJLJSIM.U'IGS and lircss Buttons. 
gy~"H aml-l^nfl ffe go njafftV Pirated Garments made 
to order. {a^Hoop Skirts made to order. £fA 
tfo. <* Clapp’s Bloch, CONGRKSS STREET, 
leb!3_ fO^TLA-fl, MEdt 1 
J. «!• HdokoN, JR., 
A R T I w T . 
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
KF^Lesaous given in JpaiBting and Drawing. 
February few Cl hi'** 
J. J* MAYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
170 FOBE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
OJ]lce, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. fcOpStfil If. V. PEABODY. 
F. W. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
'-AND 
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
No. 8G Main Street,. Sa<*'-, Me. 
June 8. d3m. 
WRIGHT.& BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenivood Mill, 
BDVKITItliE, 8. c. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—K. P, Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searaport; Ryan & l>avis, 
Portland. mar26dtf 
11. M. PATSON, 
STOCK Kit OK UK. 
No. GO Exchange Street, 
_ 
PORTLAND ME I102ldt 
Gny, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAJS UFACl VliEJtS 
AND JOBBER* OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
St>a\v (joods ! 
54 At 50 IHiditoSuover Woodman,True&Co*s, 
P O It If, AND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtf 
DJEKUING MILLIKEN & C O., 
-’OBBEHS OE 
»» Y GOODS, 
AND — 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed o the new and spacious store 
erceiet for them 
Hiut 60 Middle St., 
great fire.^^ ***** oecupita hy -hem previous to the 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KINO, 
PHOTO GRAPHIST, 
Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 12dtf 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCJSY COURT, 
43 Wall Hired, ... New York city. 
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts 
Jan. 29 dtf 
BOTSKESS CAKOS. 
OEOMGE W. COOMBS, 
Deputy Sheriff 
-FOB- 
Cumberland and Androscoggin Counties. 
Impost Office address. Lisbon Palls, Me. 
aul5d3t* 
HOWE Or WOODBURY, 
Civil Engineers and Architects t 
Office No. 17 Exchange Street, 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
C. H. HOWE. F. P. WOODBBURY. 
Aug. 10-dlm 
HANSON BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
3 Free St. Block, Portland, Me. 
Show Cards, Glass Signs, ami all kinds of 
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner. 
The shop will always he found open irom 7 A. M, 
toCPM. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3in 
flr^r-sDr. W. R. Johnson, 
"HKm DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 1*3 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
|3P“Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jyWeodil 
€S CORGI: 1 ICKETT, 
Successor to Stephen Gale, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
aiul denier in English and American Fancy Goods, 
NO. 1411 CONGREHS, 
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me. 
JUr'Pliysicians Prescriptions carclully compound- 
ed. july 13. dti 
BRADBURY& BRADBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
MariugixBank Itnilding, Exebaage St, 
Bion Bradbury, 1 
A. W. Bradbury. } PORTLAND. 
June 27-dtf 
W. T. BROWN & UO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-4 4’om mere ini Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, 1 PnRTr VT> 
Walter H. Brown, ) ortland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission r Ter to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. june26dtf 
S. FREEJWAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
U91 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, 1 
E. D. Appleton. } NEW YORK. 
Y3F*Particular attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Da> Id Kcazer, Esq F.. McICenney & 
Co., W. & C. R Mitliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Co. jnnelldtf 
B. D. A O. W. VERRILL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
No. 17 Exchange Nt., Portland, Me. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March Ik dGm 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers ami dealers in 
Stoves, Manges Jb Furnaces, 
l Can be found in their 
MW BUILDING ON LIMB IV.) 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
Customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
{59 Excliangc st*9 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, ) 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. ) PORTLAND, ME, 
June 17d3m 
G. A. SUSSKRA UT, 
IMPORTBtt, 
, MANUFAOTITUER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
(jp^'Cask paid for Skipping Furs. mi 21dt! 
WALTER COREY & 00., 
MANCFACTCKEIH AND DEALERS IN 
FintWITUKE ! 
Lookiii>? Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, die. 
Clupp'M Block, Kenu.bec Street. 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FebSdtfPORTLAND. 
jrggju Kimball & Prince, 
Dentists. 
No, ll Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. orlOeo'lti Fred A. Prince 
\V. W. llAlt vDEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension ami Sale Tables, Writing i)csks, Ward- 
robes of all kimLs made of \Valunt„ Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and*$OT>- 
bing at'cuied to. 
Car. af Parle & t'oiuuiercial §Ih, Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and Ross & Sturdivant, Jyls.oelfiWt 
WIIjLIAM LOWEJjJ^Tk 
DEALER ill 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FCRIITITRE 
Crockery, Corpthp. 
Paper llunsitigS) Window Sbadei; 
.. 
—Ar>— 
House Furnlshinjj Goods, 
NO. 11 Preble St., Portland, Hie. 
May 18. cbdtiin 
THOMES, SMARDOF & CO, 
jobbers of 
WOOWjMWS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
UIDDEFOKD, ME. 
56 Union Street, 
(First Boor from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. jc20Tr&8tf Geo. H. S mar don. 
C. iVlNKlUr & CO. 
Arc prepared to-do all kinds of 
Slate or .Tin Roofs, 
At short no;ice in the best maimer. All orders 
promptly af ten Jed to. 
ry-Orders can be left at No. 1, corner of Green 
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street. 
May Is. eodSni* 
J. A. FENDERS ON, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates. Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
No. O Exchange Wired, Portland. 
May 24-cod* wti 
GAS FIXTURES! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
6A8 FIXTURES 
of all kinds, ami will sell them as low as they can he 
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, llnira Street, 
mchtdtf PORTLAND, Mb 
Packard Book-Store! 
AND 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
337 VonyrcHtt Street, 
I'ORTLkNIk 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
iNcceiHOrt lo II. Packard. 
Particular attention given to the selection of Wab- 
bath School Iiibrnric*, and to the furnishing ol* 
Religion** and Theological Works. 
lySame discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
Teachers as in Boston. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
STATIONERY , 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, and evt-ry thing pertaining to a flrst-class Book Store at Wholesale and Retail. 
Juiv 10-endif 
I
Yacht Nettle, 
Is now ready to take Pleasure Partie 
to the islands! and lor deep eea fishing 
or to charter by the day, week or month 
Fo* further particulars inquire at No 
n- 
*• Commercial St, or at the St. Law- 
rouce House on India st. 
jylleoJtf B. J. WILLARD. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners. 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on ‘the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
ty Orders from nut of town attended with 
promptness. 
OUice IVo. lot Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 102!) Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & I,. K. Frost, Kobt A Bird, Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. May C—dtf J 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(livBUH Black,) 
Would respectfully invite tlic trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for tliis Market. 
I8F* By personal attention to business we hope to merit a share of public pat rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18,18$7. dtf 
X 331 
1 OongieBS 
St, 
Portland 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS 4ND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ k Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND KETA1L. 
IW Corner of Congress St. and Xolnian Place. 
.Feb 7, 1867.—dly 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
Drugw, Medicines, Dye- 
stuffs, Window Glass. 
AOENTSVOK 
Forest River «C- Warren Lead Co.’s 
C BAFTS A- WILLIAKIg, 
BTos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wbarf, Boston. 
Dec!—TuThSlly 
SEl iTilN W OXJT. 
A. I). KEEVES 
Will sell for cash bis entire stock, consisting of 
French, English, Gcrmnn and American 
Broadcloths, Cassiuieres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Lati:.t and Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this 
cily, as he is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at No. l(i Free Street, end 
see hi.s prices. 
A* D. REEVES, Tailor. 
April 23. dtf 
L O R I N G’S 
Iron Water stop 
THRESHOLDS 
Patented 1863. 
TOM "ItW 
The Object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
molting snow frtm entering houses from beneath 
doors afid windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to tail. 
This Tbiesbold is admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, for by tbftMroverition all tbo disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why if cannot be 
brought into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for. all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask 
those who have tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JAMEM A. FOSS, 
Middle* near Hampshire street, promptly attended 
to. jy20-d3tn 
Boots and Shoes 
AT RETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HA VINO made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS AID SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses,. Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invite the attention of their friends 
and me public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. O. J. BARBOUR. B. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-eod 3m 
8,000 FAIRS 
OF MEN’8 
Seweil Army Shoes! 
JB’ O It SALK 
$1.75 PER RJA.TR ! 
•— px — 
0. F. MOULTON & CO. 
icH • *— 
alien’s Patent Leather Boots 
per pair, $3.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal- 
morals, per pair, 1.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Web- 
ster Ties, per pair, 1,00 
Youth’s Patent Leather 
Buckle Shoes, per pair, .75 
By We shall sell all of out summer goods very 
low, to make room for our Fall and Winter stock. 
C. F. Moulton & Co., 
•190 Congress St., and 111 Federal It. 
July 20. eod2w 
Window Shades J 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order ami Constantly on lland. 
iy ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c. 
Wire aud! Gloth Fly Screens, at 
STONE HAM & BAILEY’S, 
jy23eod3m 168} Middle st, Portland. 
Manufacturing: Jeweler. 
G REEVES*, manuiact are r of every disrip- • tion of Jewelry, having established himself at 
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to make any- thing in the line. croons tarnishing their own gold 
can have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
Pearls.reset. Hair braided and mounted in the lat- 
est styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, 8te., repaired 
and mounded. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry 
for sale. G. REEVES, 
junc24dtf No. 335 Congress Street. 
LANE’S IMPROVED- 
Patent Lever Set 
Circular Saw Mills! 
WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED. 
The Cheapest and Best! 
Simple, Accurate and Durable ! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to 
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
July 29. d&w2in Montpelier, Vt. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CA881MERES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk' and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janOdtt M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB SALE BY 
LYWAN HON & TOBKir, Agents, 
115 Commercial st. 
Portland, May 22, 1867. may23dtt 
NITROUS OXIDE OAS ! 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in tUe extraction of 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
S* Clapp’s Black, C engross Street, 
lebsMtf PORTLAND, Me. 
AUSC£LJLAN£0(Jg. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
AND 
Female Collegiate institute. 
THE Fall Term ot this Institution will commence Wednesday, August 21st, and continue twelve 
week. 
|3T"The Winter Term will commence Wednesday, 
Dec. 4th. 
aul5dlw G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.® 
Bishops College School, 
iennaKfillr, Canada Knit. 
RECTOR --Rev. R. H. Walker, M. A., late •Scholar oi Wadham College, Oxford, and for nine 
years Profeessor ot Mathematics at the Royal Military 
College, Sandhurst. 
Sub-Rector——Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trini- 
ty College, Dublin. 
There are four assistant Masters, three of whom 
are Graduates, who devote their whole time to the 
work of the School. The object of the S hoot is to 
impart a liberal anti gentlemanly education on the 
public School system. 
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at the Sohool- 
house. and other licensed houses. Testimonials re- 
quired from every boy admitted. 
fJpTuition fee, $65 per annum. 
For prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the Rector, 
Bishop’s College. aug6J2w 
Young Ladies* Seminary. 
THE Misses Symonds announce the opening of their Fall Session, at No. 40 Danfnrth Street, on 
Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change in 
place there will be some change in the general ar- 
rangement of the school and iu the tui'ion. A very 
few boarding pupils will be received. 
For further particulars and for catalogue address 
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residency 
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st. 
August 6. eodtillsepl9 
A or way Academy I 
—IT— 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
THE FALL TERM ot this Institution will com- mence on Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and 
continue eleven weeks. 
0HARLE8 D. BARROWS, A B„ Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal. 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress. 
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
__—, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Acsistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and 
experience will be secured. 
Tuition—Common English, $4.00 
Higher English, 5.00 
Languages, 6.00 
The Classical Department affords Students wish- 
ing to fit for College every facility for a thorough 
course in those studies. 
A Teachers’ Class will be ormed especially adapt- 
ed to the needs of Students desiring to teach during 
the ensuing winter, or fir a longer period. 
French and German Classes will l>e formed each 
term. 
There will bo a Piano in the. Music Room of the 
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in that 
branch. 
Ample provision for hoard lias been made lor a 
large number of students. 
lip* Board, including everything, ivood, lights, 
washing, tfc., three dollars per week. 
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to 
board themselves. 
The Bakery and Market render it easy lor Stu- 
dents at a long distance troui home to board them- 
selves, if they w isli. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Den- 
ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway. 
July 17-eod6w 
Maine State Seminary 
-AND- 
Nichols Latin School. 
THE Fall Term ot.13 weeks comiAences Thurs- day, Aug 29, 1867. 
J. A. LOWELL, Secretary. 
Lewiston, Aug 8,1867. auglOeodSw 
Bri<l gton Academy. 
THD Full Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept. 3d, and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN CL WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
WjH secured. 
SEIT* Text Books furnkhed by the principal at 
Portland prices. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Soc’y. 
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. |y4eod&wt sepS 
Waterville Classical Institute. 
THE Fall Term will begin the second day of Sep- tember. 
For further particulars send for Catalogue. 
J. H. HANSON, Principal. 
aug9-eod&w3w 
HARPS WEh L AC AIDE MY, 
North HitrpNwell, HI nine 
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will com- mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3.1867, under the in- 
struction of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal. Miss 
MEDAF. M1LLEXT, Assistant and Teacher of 
Music. Board an be obtained for $3.00 per week, 
inclitling tue', lights and w ashing. 
For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN, 
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswell Me. 
Ilarpsweil, Aug. 1, 1867. au2eod3w 
-;-#--- 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOVS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N ne Miles trom Bath, 26 miles from Portland, on 
the Iv. & P. U. R. Established in 1857. 
WINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the 
School. 
For Circular p'ease address 
jv23d8w H. A. RANDALL, Principal. 
Oread College Institute 
For Y01 u 1 n' Ladies, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Lad les Seminaries in New Englaiid'. Send for Cata- 
logue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th. 
REV. H. r; GREENE, A, M. Principal. 
July 20 d‘2ni 
Western Normal School, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
THE Fall Session will begin Aug. 21, under the direction ot 
MR. GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal, 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintend cm. of Common Schools. 
July 30-dtd 
Mercantile Library Association. 
Organized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Re-Established its Library 
With about I MM) Volumes ol New and Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly be made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations ou 
market St, (between middle nod Federal,) 
Would inform its members and the public that the 
Room will be open for the delivery of Books, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2 
lo C o'clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10 
o'clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Two 
Dollar* per year, or w ishing to avail themselves 
of the Ufee of the Library, will please leave tlieir 
names at Library Room as above, or with cither ol 
the following: O. M. Maruktt, John C. Proc- 
tor, M. N. Rich. apr20dfcf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPliNED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LABOR LOT OF 
New Groods! 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SEE! 
HEAVY BROWN SHEETING, 124 els; Fine WMte Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fiue 
Colored French Brilliants, 32 inches wide 30cts. 
While Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE 
DAMAnK, by the yard, selling oil* VERY LOW. 
Printed mid JEinbosscd Wool Table- 
Covers : 
IFhite and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS ! 
Lancaster and Neotcla Quilts! 
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, ot the 
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots; 
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear t 
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of pcfttimery, 
Gloves, ildks., Hose, <Xrc. &c. 
July l»-dtf 
RANDALL A CO., 
LATE S. F. RANDALL, 
Have taken the uew store 
N"o. 87 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be found a good assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing; 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS l 
-ALSO 
Broadcloths, Tricots, 
Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
Wake to Order as Cheap as the 
Cheapest I 
mEfrii oturt'‘' *'*u services ot Mr. AR- THUR NOBLi,, who vviil continue to superintend the business as heretofore. 
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st. July 1st, 1887,-dtf 
RGnovm 
K E M OVAL. 
it. m.bbe web, 
iSucraaor tn J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 02 MIDDLE STHEET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be 1'cund a 
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
oqur.l to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
birapa made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather 
Bar1-* and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burg._j\19dtf 
REMOVAL! 
EDWIN A. MARREtT 
H44 REMOVED BIB 
Dry Goods Business 
to the new store 
No. 85 Middle 8t., op. Canal Not. Book. 
August 5. d2w 
REMOVAL. 
DEB LOIS & WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. Ol Exchange St. 
July 8-dtl 
HfrNKV P. MERRILL, HI. 
Physician and Surgeon, 
168 CONGRESS STREET. 
July 9-dtf 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. july9dtf 
JABEZC. WOODMAN, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
Mo. 144 !•') Exchange M. 
July ‘•-/a.t 
BEMtVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. IT., 
PHYSICIAN & S UJRGEON, 
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE, 
9X3 CO.MORE89 STREET. 
iyK> lence 42 Franklin St. jy8d2m 
R I3 M O V A 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed bfs Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 09 Exchange St., 
Where he wiii bo happy to see his old customers and 
to receive uew orders. 
Portland, April 25,1$G7. ap*7dtf 
A E M OVAL. t 
JAMA —1 omONNELL, 
Con tsellor at Law, 
Notary Vnt «ie * CoaaaalMioaer «f Deeds, 
Has -j-MOycd to ClaM>'* New Block, 
COR. KXOIt -JOE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jau 16. lOycr Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dlt 
B E M O V A L. I 
U II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsi'llor at I^aw, 
And -4 »ticitor of Patent«, 
lias Removed to 
Oornej' of 1 own aul Oou^ress Streets, 
jal6 BI! VN’S NEW BLOCK._dtf 
Harr. «£• Waterhouse, 
.TON BE US OP 
Hats, laps and Furs. 
PORTi.AVn, Deo. 3r> 18W. 
HARRIS & Tv V TERMOUSE, Wholesale Dealer* 
in Hats, Caps, a Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, _ 
No. it" Fxeltange Street♦ 
W, E. HARRIS. do4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
CARD 
To the Public and the Trade. 
Paper Collars the Issue! 
ON account of the attempted monopoly in llie sale ot Paper Coliars in Ibis city qnd State, and-that 
•custom «ro nnn th© trade generally may purchase 
good* VEST ADAPTED to tncir own wants, 
and 01 the beat quality, 1 have, with tho advice oi 
our manufacturers, and the New York Paper 
Celia* Manufacturing Am«i iait©w,n con- 
cluded to put the “Nanpareil Linen Surface" and 
Nonpareil Marseilles Collars into the market (for the 
present) at the wholesale price, 
25 Cents per Box ! 
The great success attending the sale of these 
Collars since their introduction into Portland, is 
sufficient proof of their ftaperiarity ever any 
other Collars iu this City. Call and get a 
Vox oa Trial. 
We offer all other Collars at the Wholesale 
Prices. 
We have also another entirely new pattern of Lin- 
en Surfiice, 
The Nonpareil Magenta, 
Which iu beauty, strength and finish are nutur. 
POnhaUd 1,000,006 *• N.nparail tellurs,” 
which w'e offer to the trade at Lewer rale, than 
any ether Anuti in Maine. 
gru.ll far the Nonpareil I.ineu Surface 
Cellars. 
Wanted, n smart, active man, well acquainted with 
the trade, to travel through the Slate. 
H. W. RIPLEY, 
No. 300 Cougfress Street, 
(First Door-above Citv'[Hotel,) 
SOLI AGENT FOB MAINE 
“NonpareU Collars.” 
August 8. dtt 
Draper collars! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
TT^VERY one who wears paper coUars should, be- 
Xj tore purebasug, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper 
collar the name strength as linen. 
The finish ot this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, tor 
sale by all the first class clothing and tarnishing 
goods dealers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
junelld3m Agents for Maine. 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Conip’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Fr.m Albert I'.al Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as saioty 
to consumers, that sonic notice should be 
taken of theso facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high st.udard of our Oil, tlio 
Are test of which is 13$ degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Coi^Many. 
POBTI.AND, Mb., Aug 4th, 1867. 
augl4<lly. 
Drawing Jraper I 
Just received a large assortment of 
Whatman’s Drawing Paper, 
Trade Liaea aad t aaliuuauR Drawing 
Paper. 
BAII.EI <k NOYES, 
jv22»odlm New Black Exchange at 
J. S. IIUNT & CO'S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
Ra. 3 Tremaal Raw, Raaa Na 4, 
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
All business entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to and striclly confidential. F 
July 8 d3m_ 
~~~~l?OIt SALE. 
BARK ST. JA<3(>, 222 tons new meas- 
urement, now lyiug at Merchants 
Wharf. 
For erms Ac. apply to 
flUORCHlLB, BROWNS A MANSON. 
May tf__ 
TIN TYPES, 
IWBKTV-F1VB CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 
Market Square opposite Preble Street. Iy»» 
Magic Arrows. 
«tOR sals by W. D. ROBINSON, 
T JulylTdsw 49 Exchange St. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Mor ing, Augu t 16, 1867. 
IU’PUBLIOAN NOMINATION. 
FOII GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
Election, Monday, September 9, 1867. 
OJillBKBlihND COUNTY 
AND 
Second Senatorial District Convention. 
The Union Republican voters of Cumberland Coun- 
ty are requested to send Delegates to a Convention, 
to lie bob'en iu Portland, in the SONS OF TEMPER 
ANCE HALL, on THURSDAY. August 22nd, 1867, 
at ten o'clock »n the forenoon, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for Judge of Probate, Regis- 
ter of Probate, Register of Deeds, County Commis- 
sioner, County Treasurer, and four Senators; and 
also to select a County Committee for the enduing 
year. 
Eacb city and town will be entitled to two dele- 
gates, and an additional delgate for every 75 votes 
east tor Joshua L Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial 
election in I860, and a fraction of 40 votes will be en- 
titled to un additional delegate. 
Baldwin,. 4 Bridgton,.7 
Brunswick.9 Cape Elizabeth,.7 
Casco,.—3 Cumberland,.4 
Falmouth,.5 Freeport.7 
Gotham,.8 Gray,.5 
ITarpswoll,.4 Harrison,.4 
Naples,.3 New Gloucester,.5 
North Yarmouth,-4 Otistield,.4 
Portland.39 Powual.4 
Raymond,.3 Scarborough,.. .4 
Sebago,.3 Stan dish,.6 
Westbrook,.lft Windham,.7 
Yarmouth,.5 
The County Committee will be in session at the 
Hall on the day of the Convention, at 9 o'clock A. 
M. 
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are 
requested to forward the names of their delegates to 
the Chairman of the County Committee as soon as 
chosen. 
Per Older of the County Committee 
Jamfs F. Miller, Chaitman. 
Portland, Aug. 3, 1867. d&wtd 
Preparing Tar the Fall Elrctiaas. 
Nothing can be more cheerful than the 
prospect for the fall elections. Everything 
seems to conspire to render certain a recur- 
rence of that sweeping Republican victory, 
which has become a fixed feature of the sea- 
son, and is as confidently looked forward to 
as the ripe fruits, pure air and clear skies o^ 
September. Among the blessings that Hea- 
ven bestows in autumn, this clearing up of the 
moral atmosphere by a solemn reaffirmation 
of a just political faith on the port of a whole 
people, is not the least. If free institutions 
had been coexistent with papacy In the time 
of Its power and splendor, voting would have 
been made a sacramental rite as well as mat- 
rimony and numbers of less important 
things. It may be said with truth that there 
is often an element'of noise, wrangling, brib- 
ing, bullying, lying, drunkenness, revolvers 
and buncombe that disturbs the religious sol- 
emnity of the election. Cut, nevertheless, it 
requires no acute understanding to perceive 
that there is eliminated from all these ob- 
noxious features of popular assemblies, which 
are, alter all, superficial and accidental, a re- 
newed consecration to truth and right—or 
unhappily, sometimes to falsehood and 
wrong. The unpleasant concomitants of 
elections are exaggerated by our sense cf the 
importance of the occasion, Just as an inno- 
cent whisper becomes a flagrant outrage in 
church. 
It is not often that all the auguries are so 
faiorable for a triumph, of that Radicalism 
which has become a synonym for righteous- 
ness. The most efficient auxiliary we hare 
in the impending conllict is the President of 
the Unite! States. If he were a sworn foe 
of tho Democratic party, holding secret 
consultations with Butler and Stevens tor 
the purpose of devising schemes tor its utter 
annihilation, he could not injure it so much 
as he is now doing --.-bile endeavoring to be 
of the greatest possible service to the lost 
cause. The forced retirement of the Secre-, 
tary of War is sure to increase the Republi- 
can strength considerably in every State. If 
Sheridan is likewise rewarded for ids invalu- 
able services by a severe visitation of the 
Executive displeasure, still larger additions 
wiU Wiuado to Republican majorities already 
sure. If the “clean sweep” is made which 
the Copperheads anticipate with ao much 
satisfaction, Mr. Johnson will secure an anti- 
administration vote in most of the States 
that will approximate very closely to unanim- 
ity. If men like Seward and Randal, who 
have exhibited a devotion to the PiesideDt 
that has approached servility, are driven Into, 
a hostile attitude by his recklessness and his 
criminal disregard of law, who that has in 
his nature a remnant of political honor will 
link his fortunes with the madman whom 
chance; has made Chief Magistrate? The 
people will not identify themselves with a 
party that is so far wanting in sagacity and so 
blind to the spirit of the age as to give it sup- 
port to a President who requires special ses- 
sions of Congress to prevent his setting at de- 
fiance the laws he has sworn to execute. 
Charles I. and James 11. have been regard- 
ed as affording very tolerable examples of sui- 
cidal obstinacy,though the Stuarts can hard- 
ly be considered of sufficient mental capacity 
to entitle them to rank even with notable 
failures. But the man who boasts of his for- 
mer municipal greatness, and brings it to no- 
tice as an evidence of his ability to cope with 
the greater difficulties of his present position, 
wiH stand peerless in the list of historic block- 
heads. This summer tor the second time he 
is devoting his whole soul to increasing the 
power of antagonists who are already too 
strong for his safety. His tour to Chicago 
last year, with the incoherent speech which 
marke I his progress, was not a more stupid 
supplement to the 22d of February phillipic, 
than is the war upon the cabinet and militaiy 
commanders to the Stanbery plot which ne- 
cessitated an extra session of Congress. 
It is hardly surprising that the Republicans 
in some States (eel secure enough to indulge 
in the pleasant diversion of quarrelling among 
themselves. It is, however, a kind oi dissipa- 
tion in which only a moderate indulgence is 
quite sale even under the most serene politic- 
al skies. But when the arch-Conservative of 
the nation gratuitously furnishes all the Radi- 
cal thunder than can possibly be required, and 
when the opposition is eominittiug itself to 
the open advocacy of repudiation and the use 
of force against Congress, if the Republicans 
of California do get jo calling each other 
“short hairs” and “long hairs,” in the words nf’ 
the immortal Richard Swiveller,—whw can 
wonder at their weakness?” 
Dixtnnrra on the Knllrerd. 
Ths New York Eve^S Post prints the dis- 
tances from plac'*0 place on this road. It I* 
quite a curWty its way and is worthy of 
some —udy. The distance from New York to 
sen Fianciseo, by the way of Chicago, is three 
thousand throe hundred miles—a miguty 
stretch over prairie, river and mountain. To 
run a train on railroad from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific at the rate of twenty miles per 
horn, would require about seven days to ac- 
c, uiplish the dist ance. In riding this distance 
the traveller will ascend from the level of tide 
water at New York or San Francisco 
to a height of eight thousand t wo hundrtd 
and fort y two leet or over a mile and a half at 
Evans Pass. 
Tills contemplated railway across the con- 
ticcnt is a magnificent enterprise and seems 
to throw all oilier enterprises into the shade, 
and yet the people talk but little about It and ! 
are not aware of the progress it has made. 
Somehow, since the rebellion was crushed 
out and the gigantic war brought to a close, 
the public mind is not easily moved at any 
tiling The people view things from a philo- 
sophical stand point and wonder at nothing. 
If an enterprise were started to bridge the 
Atlantic ocean, or construct a railway to the 
moon whose cool regions might become a re- 
sort for summer travel, our people would not 
be much moved, but take It lor granted that 
the enterprises would be carried out. We 
surely live in a fast age. 
—Charles Sumner has written an interesting 
historical paper for the September t an C, 
entitled Prophetic voices about America. 
Nolen by th* Way f.,-. M *. T ,r*1* NI line |o W ■«€•!!- 
•in. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Every person who travels meets with inci- dents worth placing upon lecord as beacons to 
others who are to pass over the same route to 
show the dangers to which they may be ex- 
posed, or as guides to the best places of rest 
and (pilet repose. 
While passing on the Grand Trunk liailroad 
from Montreal to Sarnia recently, I saw an 
exhibition of the danger to which women 
are exposed when travelling alone, especially 
on night trains, that sent a chill through ev- 
ery nerve and fibre of my body. At every 
station passengers were changing, some going 
and others coming in. As the duik of even- 
ing was approaching a young man who had 
recently entered the car, accidently displayed 
the handle of a dirk knife and a revolver, to 
which the attention of the conductor was di- j rented. At the next stopping place an cflicer 
came into the car, arrested the man, took charge 
of his weapons, and escorted him out of the 
car. There were two others in the car who 
manifested some slight disposition to get up a 
row, hut on discovering that the police out 
side was strong they sat quietly. 
At this station a very richly dressed young 
lady came into the car and took a seat hack 
of the one in which 1 was sktln g. About 11 
o’clock I made a pillow of my satchel, drew 
myself up into as small compass as possible, 
and attempted to get some sleep on the seat. 
I had probably been two hours or more in 
this condition, being tossed and jammed and 
shaken by the trundling of the cars over an 
exceedingly rough road, when I heard some 
one ask the lady in the seat behind me if she 
was to leave at the next station, to which she 
answered no; other questions followed winch 
I did not distinctly hear, but I felt sure it was 
not the conductor who was making the en- 
quiries, and I raised myself up tuining partly 
round laying my arm over the back of the 
seat and my head turned as though I was 
looking out of the window. My position af- 
forded me a perfect view of every motion that 
was made in the seat behind me. One ot the. 
roughs I had before noticed bad unceremoni- 
ously taken a part of the seat and the lady 
had drawn her veil over her face and her 
shawl more closely around her, holding it 
with her hands aud moved snugly to the end 
of the seat so as to protect herself Irom any 
demonstration he might make. He first made 
an attempt to draw her attention, and then 
tried the same thing on me with no very 
flattering prospect of success. For more tbau 
two hours we three persons remained in 
much the same position. Occasionally the 
man would make an effort to draw the atten- 
tion or the lady and myself to some object 
that would cause a change of position, but In 
this he did not succeed. The lady was too 
much frightened at his presence and I was too 
firmly determined to guard, her Irom any evil 
be might intend to commit, to have pur at- 
tention diverted from the point at issue. His 
comrade came in from the car behind, and 
some rather unintelligible talk passed between 
them. He went forward into the car ahead 
of us, and alter a time returned and sign i lied 
that he could not accomplish h’S intention, 
and seated himself quite near to us. Day- 
light began to be visible which made them 
more anxious and ns less. They appeared to 
realize' that their opportunity was passing, 
and what they did must be done quickly 
The man in the seat back of me stared at me 
with a pair of eyes that emitted a degree of 
venom almost uncontrolled and a countenance 
depleting the elements of the infernal regions. 
Ij looked firmly and steadily into bis eyes 
which in a few seconds dropped their lids, 
and he turned his head from me. I then per- 
ceived that he was a coward and we had 
nothing more to tear from him. At this mo- 
ment several persons near us awoke and sat 
up in tteir seats. In a short time the cars 
stopped and the conductor called out “change 
cars fop: Buffalo.” This gave oor travellers 
an opportunity to decamp, for they saw their 
character was known and they doubtless fear- 
ed bein { arrested if they remained longer on 
that tn in. 
Aftei they left I enquired of the lady If the 
man woo bad sat in the seat was an acquaint- 
ance of hers. She replied that she never saw 
him before and believed him to be a pick- 
pocket and U he bad succeeded in attraciuig 
our attention he would have robbed her of 
her watch. I have no doubt that he Intended 
robbery!, if no wane. She determined that 
she should never travel alone on the cars 
again, and especially on a train that went by 
night This I consider a wise determination 
and adfise all ladle* to adopt it M. S. 
_, 
■ 
_. i. 
Improving Perfect inn. 
Can perfection be improved? It would 
seem so by the disposition which some men 
have to experiment on what has been proved 
to be the best results of art or science. In 
England, France and Germany great pains 
have been taken, by systematic crossings 
which have required perhaps some fifty years 
to perfect, to build up or produce the best 
forces and qualities of animals for specific 
purposes; such, for instance, as Merino Bheep 
lor the fineness of wool, the Leicester^ for 
mutton, Alderney cows for dairy purposes, 
the Aypshires for free milkers, the Durham 
cattle tqr beef, .Suffolk swine for early fatten- 
ing, the Bnrkbires for size, &c. Now when 
such pains and expense have been incurred to 
build up a perfect force or to produce the 
most profitable qualities, why is It that about 
every body who procures au animal of this 
breed should set himself forthwith at work, 
knowing nothing of the laws which govern 
the subject, to produce some better variety 
by crashing it hap-hazard with au interior 
sort? Of course all animals thus produced 
must be' inferior to the pure breed, aud the 
offspring from these again cau never be de- 
pended upon. True, a grade animal may 
happen to be better than its ancestors; but 
should this ever be the case, its progeny will 
be likelV to trace back to some obnoxious 
characteristic. This is the reason why pure 
bred animals, whose pedigree can be proved, 
whose biood has not been mixed with aD in- 
ferior rajee for fifty years or more, is so much 
more valuable than perhaps one equally 
handsonge animal that is of a mixed blood, 
for instance, it is not .the one that is larv "1’ 
best proportionedJ">d fairest, but th<- that 
will be sure «> propagate onlv desira,'!e 
points i this can bed*- “ded uf*,D only 
iwvBe cise or thorom- animftls who9e 
pedigree can be Tbax i. 
A T,fAfrican—Dumas has a rival. 
A fuu Sed negro, named Said, baa been duwJersd upon one of the Sea Islands of South 
Carolina who rivals in the extent 
and variety 
ot bis learning the most eminent tavans ol tbc 
world. His history is romantic. Born in Cen- 
tral Africa, ho was captured when a boy of 
fourteen by the Bedouins and carried to Trip- 
oli. Thence he came to Constantinople, where 
he became pipe cleaner to the Turkish Min- 
ister of Foreign Affairs by whom he was in 
some way transferred to the Russian Embassa- 
dor. After traveling with the Embassador 
and his son over all the countries of Europe lie 
came to America in 1869. He subsequently 
went to Hayti, but returned to this country iu 
X8G3 to enlist in the tifty-Bfth Massachusetts 
Regiment. After the war, being without em- 
ployment, he was forced to lure himself out as 
a plantation hand. Iu this condition he was 
found by one Dr. Sim, who established him iu 
a small cblored school on St. Andrews Island, 
which he is now teaching. He has also been 
appointed by Gen. Sickles to a position on the 
board of registration In the parish to which 
he belongs. He knows, In addition to English 
and his native tongue, Arabic, Tur 
is us 
sian, Hebrew, Greek, German 
French and 
Italian—some more perfectly that others, but 
iu most cases, so that he can 
tead and write 
and speak them with ease and accuracy. Nor 
is it a merely a parot-like faculty of immita- 
tion, for he has deep perception of their genius 
anil affinities, and iu some instances a fair, in 
others a profound acquaintance with their lit- 
erature. 
He is a firm believer in the doctrines of the 
Swedenborgians, and holds the religious expe- 
riences of his brother Africans in profoun 
contempt. When asked what the negro relig- 
ion meant, he replied that, so far as lie could 
see, “there ii nothing spiritual about it—It is 
mainly animal magnetism, or a morbid condi- 
tion of the nerves.” He is, withal, rather con- 
servative in politics, and lias misgiving as to 
the working of universal 8 mirage among the 
negroes. 
The Westminster Review, for July, 
(American reprint) is received. It opens with 
a very remarkable article entitled “Mimicry, 
antl other Protective Resemblances among 
Animate," giving numerous illustrations of l io operation of the Darwinian law ol natural 
selection in perpetuating and multiplying oer- 
ain protective resemblances between differ- 
en species of animals, and also between cer- 
taui animals and certain vegetable products. The article will be read with much interest, 
not only for tho great number of curious facts 
in natural history which it presents, but also 
for the ability with which these facts are made 
to illustrate and support the theory by which 
the increasing school of Darwinians explain 
[ to us the principles of creation. “The Last 
Great Monopoly” is another interesting paper, 
referring to file Hudson’s Bay Company and 
their territories, which, the writer thinks, 
ought immediately to be withdrawn from the 
exclusive control of the company and thrown 
ope,n to settlement under the protection of tho 
government. If this be not speedily done 
the writer in the Westminster foresees 
that the great tide of immigration 
sottiug into Minnesota and vicinity 
will overflow the territories of the com- 
pany, especially in the Red River district, to 
such an extent as to make that virtually an 
Americau colony, then the cry for annexation 
will bo raised and tho whole rich region will 
be forever lost to British control. “The Futnro 
of Reform,” touches on some of the measures 
likely to come before the tlrst. reformed House 
of Commons, and also illustrates the rapid pro- 
gress of the Reform principles in the last few 
years, and “The Religious Side of the Italian 
Question,” is by Joseph Mazzini, and has al- 
ready been presented to American readers in 
the Atlantic Monthly. “Lucius Annaeus Sen- 
eca,” “Lyric Feuds,” and “Jamaica," are the 
remaining papers, which with the nsnal able 
and interesting review of contemporary litera- 
ture, complete the number. (Reprinted by 
the Leonard Scott Company, 140 Fulton street, 
New York. 
"V arietiom. 
—Some editor says that the destiny of the 
world often hangs on the smallest trifles. A 
little miff between Charles Bonaparte and his 
love Letitia might have broken off a marriage 
which gave birth to Napoleon and the battle 
of Waterloo. To which the Chicago Adver- 
tiser says: “Yes, that is a fact. Suppose a 
“little miff” bad taken place between Adam 
and Evel What tlien?” 
—The official investigation of the case of 
Bev. S. M Merrill took place at Plattsburgh 
on the 6th inst. The accused pleaded guilty 
to all tiie charges, and ail the specifications, 
except three; affirming that he was entirely 
unprepared for the iuvt stigation of these, and 
asked (liat his case go then to the committee, 
and lit surrender his credentials. This was 
consented to by the prosecution, provided the 
depositions now taken and the testimony of 
witnesses now bresent, be placed in the hands 
of the chairman, and presented at the ensuing 
session of the Conference. This was consent- 
ed to by the accused. The case then went to 
the committee, who, after consultation, unani- 
mously suspended Bey. 8. M. Merrill from tha 
ministerial service and church privileges in 
the M E. Church until the ensuing session of 
the 1 cy Annual Conference. 
—A relative ot the Great American Fie 
Biter,” at Lee, Mas*., the ether day undertook 
to eat forty-eight clams while another fellow 
was opening six, and was beaten by only lour 
points; the opener having having completed 
his task while the eater was bolting his forty- 
loorth clam. The pie-biter wiil bite through 
sixteen bakers’ turnovers placed in a pile at 
once. 
—Great interest, says the Chicago Tribune, 
is felt In the Minnesota Northwestern Rail- 
road," which is chartered to run from the state 
line (wkcre it unites with aroad from McGreg- 
or, Iowa,) through Austin, Geneva, Wilton, 
Winnebago, Agency, Mankato, New Ulm, Red- 
wood, to Big Stone Lake, connecting there 
with thp great Northern Pacific railway, which 
.passes through the gold mining region to the 
Pacific coast. The country over which it will 
pass is comparatively level and of easy grade, 
and is also among the most fertile lauds in the 
State. 
—A Western paper thus hits off a popular 
fashion: “The attention of the police should 
be directed to Pant A. Loon. He’a tight on 
the streets daily—awful tight.” 
A “ox Wond du lac, Mich., took a per- 
cussion shell, which her husband, .u„ be re- 
turned from ths war,brought home from a bat- 
tle field of the South, to fill up a broken placa 
in the stove, in consequence of which an ex- 
plbsion took place, tearing the stove to atoms, 
blowing the windows of the house out, and 
playing sad havoc generally. Fortunately 
none of the family were injured. 
—In the outskirts of Philadelphia there ia a 
small Episcopal church entitled The Church 
of Saint James the Less;” but the irreverent 
nrchins'uf the neighborhood call it “The Little 
Jimmy.” In the neighborhood of the same 
eity there ia a ohurch which was largely bnilt 
by the funds of an eminent American finan- 
cier, who sold great quantities of government 
bonds, and this church by the irreverent has 
been dabbed “ The Church of the Holy Five- 
Twenties.” 
—The bridle path from the Crawford Houss 
to Mount Washington is reported to ho in a 
very dangerous condition, and several severe 
accidents have recently occurred there. 
—Chatrcoal is found not to be the perfect 
water purifier it was thought to be. Alter a 
time it i returns to the water the impurities it 
once had separated. 
—Walt Whitman has written “A Carol of 
Harvest, lor 18t>7,” which will appear in the 
September Galaxy. %The poet celebrates the 
retnrn of peace and plenty, and glorifies the 
agriculture of America in a stormy and joyous 
carol. The poem will occupy five or six pages 
of The Galaxy. 
—The Russian and French papers are engag- 
ed in an animated controversy, respecting the 
result of the trial of the assassin of the Csar.— 
Thu Russian papers hold that the mild sente'*4 
of imprisonment for life, was an insult in- 
sist. On the other hand, the 
sist that the laws were amplvr ti'e pubijgber.,' 
—TheVaris correspond^,ri(,an pab|ilbcrs 
Gazette complains the Great Ex- 
have almost en^, n,,ws|,aperi and period!- 
hibitiou. unrepresented in the Exhtbi- 
cals artL'iv.inks this is quite lamentable, teud- 
lower the estimation of the United 
States i u the minds of foreigners 
who have a 
s^,ng conviction that the United States pub- 
lish few books and have 
no literature. 
—A New York letter gives tms bit of gossip: 
“On Friday morning, ns a Seventh avenue car 
was going down town, a young woman enter- 
ed, clad in white. As the day was unpropi- 
tio’us for white raiment, she attracted some no- 
tice. After riding down several streets a car- 
riage drove along, having in it a young man 
and two young women. The 
car was stopped, 
the “woman iu white” got out and entered the 
vehicle, which drove away. The sequel of the 
story is that a young pair were “joined in the 
bonds of holy matrimony,” that forenoon. The 
“old folks” had no more to do afterward but to 
swallow their anger and give their blessing.” 
—The Paris correspondent of a London 
morning paper writes:—“General Sherman 
and his family have arrived for the purpose 
of 
visiting the World’s Fair. This is the 
second 
timo the general has favored J'1 
since the American war. He «■£*»*£* 
age autl looks as young uu‘ 
.. thp correspondent a liuagina- The vividness oi tnc ior «.»i • tio* appears great, when one reflects that 
General Sherman is 
still on our western bor- 
deIlColo»el Long’s i ufant daughter was riding 
in a baby carriage along the brink of a preci- 
pice eighty icet high at Cincinnati Furnace, 
Ohio, on Thursday last, when the nurse left 
it 
for a moment. A gust of wind came along 
and forced the vehicle, with its baby occupant, 
over the fearful height, when, strange to say, it 
was found unhurt and the child ““ “J"™ 
Whou found its dress was over its eyes 
aud it 
was indulging In a lit*1" cry- 
-The Tallahassee (Fla.) Sentinel of the 8th 
savs “Madame O. 
I>. Murat, relict of the 
Prince Achille Murat, died 
at her Jefferson 
County plantation, on Tuesday morning last, 
after an illness of several mouths’ 
duration.— 
At the advanced age of 60 years and over, 
one 
of the rarest gems that ever ornamented the 
society of the South, one of tho purest-minded 
and most unselfish of her sex, a blessing 
and 
au honor to the age in which she lived, 
has 
gone to reap the reward of her 
fervsn p J 
j and her wide-spread benevolence. 
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What the Argus bki.if.ves.—We are grat- 
ified to leant exactly what the Argu adopts as 
the criterion of truth. As an abstract ques- 
ion truth has been a perplexing problem in tin 
history ol philosophy. As a pratical question 
it presents little difficulty, though it lias not yet 
b 'en solved by the journalists ot the opposition 
party in such a manner as to enable them to 
make very fine moral distinctions. However, 
the Argus lias made up it3 mind on the sub- 
ject. It lays it down as an axiom that Truth 
is whatever Thurlow Weed says in the Commer- 
cial Advertiser. It found a story going the 
round of the press that Chief Justice Chase liatl 
stolen several hundred thousand dollars from 
the Treasury. It gives the shameful slander a 
conspicuous place in its columns. The story is 
contradicted upon authority so unquestionably 
good that even the New York World makes 
haste to apologize for copying it. But the Ar- 
gus can only say this: 
Wo now see that theN. Y. World is convinc- 
ed that Mr. Chase is comparatively a poor man, 
possessed of no more property than when ap- 
pointed Secretary; but if Mr. Weed hns been 
so convinced, bis statement to that effect has 
escaped our notice. * * * * When 
Thurlow Weed says what the World docs, we 
shall believe it beyond doubt. 
If the Argus has concluded to take the ipse 
dixit ot that “representative scamp” as decisive 
upon every question that arises, it ought to 
watch tho utterances ol tho oracle more care- 
fully. Thurlow Weed makes hast- to deny 
that he ever started the injurious rumor. What 
does the ArguB say now? Is the Chief Justice 
a thief? 
Grant all Right.—Radical papers would 
do well to await further developments before 
assuming that Grant has gone over to the 
President, because be bas consented to take 
Stanton’s place in order to keep it as long as 
possible from worse hands. That his motive is 
a commendable one appears very clearly from 
the following dispatch to the New York Times: 
Gen. Grant looks upon his assignment to the 
War Department by the President in the light 
of a military order which he had no right to 
decline obeying, nor even the right to protest 
against. He and Mr. Stanton have fully un- 
derstood each other from the first development of ihe attempt to oust the latter from office; and it is understood that in their conferences 
regarding the matter, they discussed at length the influence ot the acceptance of the assign- 
ment on Grant’s political status as well as the 
well known efforts of a indicia! officer, who is 
a candidate for the Presidency, to identify him with the administration. Viewed from this 
stand point his position canuot be accepted as 
any indication that he has changed his views regarding reconstruction. 
The Louisiana Republicans.—The unfortu- 
nate differences hitherto existing between two 
classes of Louisiana Republicans have at length 
been healed. The New Orleans Tribune of 
August XOth says: 
The fusion of both Central Committees, now an accomplished feet, was yesterday the occasion of much oongratulatiou among Radical Repub- 1 leans. The reunion of both branches was made with entire good faith: and as the principles 
are indentical we can look to a harmonious ac- 
tion m future. The officers selected gave also general satisfaction. We are to-day stronger 
r,?^ we ever were, and we intend to make it felt by the enemies of equal rights. 
Kentucky.—The Frankfort Commonwealth 
gives a brief biography of the officers lately 
elected on the Democratic ticket in Kentucky. 
It says that John L. Helm, governor elect, was 
during the entire war of the rebellion an un- 
disguised sympathizer with the Confederates. 
He was more than once arrested by Sherman 
and Rousseau; and more than once engaged 
in open or covert schemes, which looked solely 
to the benefit ol the rebel Confederacy. He 
had* not, during all the long and weary years of 
war, breathed one patriotic aspiration for the 
national triumph. 
I he rest of the ticket is of a similar way 
of thinking. It makes a bad show for the De- 
mocracy. 
Ths Washington correspondent of the New 
York Herald says that when Gren. Grant re- ceived the President’s note appointing him Secretary of War ad interim, he left his office 
ami quietly repaired to the War Office, smok- lug his cigar with the utmost coolness. He 
was admitted to Mr. Stanton without delay, and tonnd the latter with the suspension order 
in his hand, deliberating, no doubt, upon the best course to be pursued. The meeting of the ex-Secretary and the Secretary ad interim 
was characterized by great politeness. What precisely occurred is of course not known- neither General Grant nor Mr. Stanton being at any time addicted to over-communicative- It is said, however, that General Grant 
Fh0C?u ^e ira^htway t0 b"S“ess. explained the object of his visit, aHd produced his letter ot appointment from President Johnson. M r. Stanton Is saql to have asked General Grant 
; JK,bad *ceepted the appointment, to which the latter answered in the affirmative. This reply of the General-in-Chief is said nave somewhat surprised txautou,but he said nothing beyond merely signifying that he was ready to obey the order of the Executive, and would turn over the Department in accord- 
ance with Presidential instructions. General Grant thereupon left and returned to his office, where he remained until near noon, when he 
JjP®1" forth, directing his steps towards the White Houso, looking quite contented and happy, and eating peaches with much relish 
on the way. 
The AssassiHanou of Loibz. -Hitherto 
the public have had no details of the manner 
in which the betrayer of Maximilian met his 
fate. Tlie following account, written by a 
Mexican, has been telegraphed to the Boston 
Advertiser and is believed to be authentic: 
nrw'of. kwlay and heard the startling ;u,saf'Vat'oa the traitor Lopez. The particulars of the assassination aro as fol- 
{HraLsl>peJ wa9 .atnpfing at a hotel in 1‘ue bla, where his wife spurned him from her 
*S5?“j r®a.r.l.y one morning a Mexican ar- IIT, oi . 1 f j.n,.lu*rlaed with an hostler in a liv- ery stable adjoining tlie liotel. General Migu- ♦JwP./162 Waa "njnired for, but, not being in, the stranger was told that the General would 
", *y~ ?efore the dinner Lour Lo- 
and, waa Pointed out to the W“° made special note of his man. When dinner was called Lopez was called. Lo- 
V “15l his aJ3ass,n occupied opposite seats at the table. After some minutes, during which time the stranger called for and drank a glass of wine he deliberately rose, drew a concealed knife and spraug upon Lopez and stabbed him 
nine times. The Htranger then took his hat and, as lie started to leave, said—'“This is tlie 
way all traitors should bep’aid.-' No one in? terfered or prevented the assassin from leav- 
VJjj’ fhus was the blood of Maximilian, Mir- 
avengedMCJia’ Jt'8’ and tlmnsands ot others, 
FonEioHERgjiNlMEXico.-Tbe Rio Grande Courier of Sunday, July 28, pnblishes the fol- lowing: 
yester!^aTnotifil“byCtl*naHthori?■ta,?0^!,3 ™ 
at a certain place iu the city ior 
*° aPPear 
registering his name. Omm tfo.r>, he wasat^ edhis naflonality, and responded S,at he was 
a British subject. He was then Info&U* th£? he must consider himself a Mexican, ami L lect to all the liabilities ot a native citizen, ami that only Americans are to be treated as for- 
eigners. 
Political Item*. 
The Hound Table is out in favor of annexing 
Mexico, peaceably if we can, forcibly if we 
must. 
Readers Of the Tribune and of the New York 
e ger wi regret to learn that a certain Mr. 
-rag.n has a terrible judgment in store for Mr. Greeley which mnat prevent Uis completing hi, autobiography. He threatens the veteran edi- tor tlius: “The thongs of scorpions which have 
keen !ong prepared for you, will lall upon your 
naked shoulders and drive you bowling into 
the outer darkness of punishment, where not 
even the falling of the rocks aud the mountains 
will be able to screen you from the terrible 
doom of vengeance which you have so long provoked, which you;so richly merit, but which 
you can no longer evade.” 
Gen. Ranks has been nominated as an eight- hour candidate for the Presidency by the 
workingmen of Grand Rapids. 
At the late election in Kentucky 20,000 
white rebel soldiers went to the polls and voted 
while 30,000 distranchtsed black Union soldiers 
stood by and looked on. 
A correspondent of the Jndianapolis Journal 
urges Gen. Henry D. Washburn, new member of Congress from the Seventh District of Indi- 
ana for Governor of that State, claiming that with him as standard-bearer, the Republicans would cany the State by 30,000 majority Mr Edwin Stanton, son of the lat, |Secretary, still holds his office as chief clerk in the War Department. 
The President is threatening to dismiss Judge Holt from the army on the charges lately trumped up by Rabe and Conver. 
The President is disposed to name General 
Meade in Sheridan’s place. 
•The,- W"bineton correspondent of the Cin- 
‘“cs says:—“Tlie most prominent 
fr 8eZetary 8te"«^ Place are Gen McMahon of New York, and Mr. McCler- nard of Illinois. The latter seems to be the fa- orite of the President’s friends. 
In accordance with an act passed by the last State Legislature the people of Iowa are to 
vote at the ensuing election on the question of 
striking out. the word white from the State 
Constitution. 
Reriah Magoffin has been elected to the Ken- 
tucky Legislature from Mercer County. 
Historical Pic-kic.—In consequence of the 
inability of the Hon. Jacib M. Howard, Sena- 
tor from Michigan, to fulfill his engagement to 
deliver the oration at the Popbam celebration 
this year, on account ot the intervention 
of the 
extra session of Congress, the formal celebra- 
tion coulemplateil will not take place Intteu 
of this an historical pi. -me or Stuto clam-hake 
is to come off at Port Popham ou the 29th of 
August instant. 
Extra trains will run irorn Augusta, LawLs- 
t >n and Portla.nl to Bath on the morning of 
the 29th, from which place ample means of 
conveyance are to he provided by steamers and 
barges. Aa excursion party, consisting of the 
m mhers ol the Maine Historical Society, resi- 
dt nt in Portland, and invited guests with their 
ladies, will proceed by steamer from Portland, 
leaving at 7 o’clock A. M. Assembling at the 
Fort at 101-2 o’clock A. M., the meeting will 
he called to order by Hon. B. C. Bailey, of 
Bath, and his Excellency Governor Chamber- 
lain made President. Bev. I)r. Adams, of 
Brunswick, will officiate as Chaplain. 
Speeches will be made by J udge Bourne, of 
Kennebunk, Hon. Win. Willis, ol Portland, 
Hen. J. W. Bradbury, of Augusta, Hon. Israel 
Washburn, Jr., B. K. Bewail, Esq., of Wiscas- 
set, Mr. Poor, of Portland, Mr. Hamlin and 
John A. PetciH, of Bangor, Mr. Gilman, of 
Brunswick, Gen. Slicpley, Gen. Caldwell, Gen. 
John M. Brown, and others of this State, and 
by Governor Andrew, of Massachusetts, Gen. 
Watts Depuyster.of New York, and other dis- 
tinguished men out of the State, whose names 
will be given hereafter. Fort Popham is far 
advanced towards completion, and worthy of 
a visit as the last built and most perfect of the 
military structures of the country. 
Bradley’s Challenge to Judge Fisher has 
been given to an expectant world, aud is only 
this: 
Washington, Aug. Oth, 1867. 
Lion George R. Fisher, Sir:—lu the alterca- 
tion which occurred between us when you re- 
turned to the court room after the adjournment 
on the 2d of July last, you observed that you 
were sick, and were then pleased to add:— 
“You know where to find me, and I hold my- 
self responsible in every form for whatever I 
say or do,’’ or words to that efi’i ct, after which 
you applied to me most opprobrious epithets. 
There is hut one intimation received among 
gentlemen. 1 told you that I could wait, and 
I am gratified to find that you have recovered, 
and that the trial of the then pending ease he 
iug unw closed, we are both at libertv. That 
no time may he unnecessarily lost, X beg you 
will let uie know as soon as you conveniently 
can, when it will suit you to meet me out ol 
this District, that we may arrange to our mu- 
tual satisfaction points of difference between 
tts, without incurring the risk and odium 
which might accompany any controversy here 
or iu public with tho same view. 1 take the 
liberty to baud yon this note in person, aud am, 
sir, your most obedient servant, 
“Jos. H. Bradley.” 
The Boston Advertiser's Washington dis- 
patch says that this action of Mr. Bradley ex- 
cites considerable amusement among older 
members of the bar, who recollect that in 1837, 
when Bradlsy was challenged by a man anx- 
ious to fight, he declined ou high moral and le- 
gal grounds. Mr. Bradley was from the first 
well aware that Judge Fisher, who is widely 
known in his section as abundantly able and 
at all times ready to protect himself, and could 
not he i minced to so demean himself or his of- 
fice as to accept a challenge. 
A Member of the Surratt jury mentions 
some curious tacts in connection with the re- 
cent trial. He states that from the first mo- 
ment they were locked up together between 
the adjournments each day they were divided 
in sentiment—eight favoring the prisoner and four condemning. While the arguments of 
the colin el lor the defence were going on 
these eight continually sneered at Mr. Pierre- 
pout and District Attorney Carrington, and when locked uo to find a verdiot they balloted, the result being eight for acquittal to four for conviction. Kach side tried to convince the 
other, without success. Then one of the jurors offered three propositions, and aslied that a 
vote be taken on them separately. These 
were: first, that Lincoln was assassinated; 
second; that assassination was the result of a 
conspiracy; and third, that Surratt was in that 
sonspiracy. Upon the first two propositions the votes we*j unanimous,hut upon the latter 
the eight favoring acquittal refused under any 
circumstances to vote The same men, how- 
ever^ tried to induce the four to pledge their words that nothiug which took place in the 
jury-room should be divulged, especially the 
votes. The other four, however, would not 
agree to it. 
-:-'—" 
Proclamation of the Kino of Prussia.— 
The flrfr number of the Law Register of the 
North German Confederation, which appeared 
Aug. 2, contains a royal proclamation, dated 
Kms, July 16, countersigned by the Ministry, 
and expressed in these terms: 
We, William, by virtue1 of the clauses of the 
Federal Constitution of the North, voted by the Reichsrath, accept for us and our success- 
ors to the throne of Prussia, all the rights, 
completeness and obligations conferred on ns 
by said Federal Constitution. 
Commencement ni Waiervillr. 
[Correspondence of the Press.) 
Water\tlle, Aug. 15,1867. 
Commencement is over. On every hand this 
morning one hears only “good-bye." Passen- 
gers for the west must absolutely be ready at 10 
o’clock, and so must this letter, for there is no 
train later. 
me ceremony of laying the corner stone of 
the new chapel yesterday morning, Was delay- 
ed from 9 till nearly 10 o’clock, aDd by that 
time the rain was pouring dismally upon an 
assemblage of patient umbrellas undergoing'a 
rapid disintegration about the edges. Tlie 
shower held olf long enough to attract and de- 
tain the crowd and then fell upon the just and 
the unjust indiscriminately. It was accord- 
ingly decided to lay the corner stone at once 
and adjourn to the Baptist church for tho fe- 
maining exercises. Ex-Governor Coburn ac- 
cordingly came to the front of the platform, 
holding in his hand a box containing the fol- 
lowing articles: 
A Copy ot the New Testament of our Lord and 
Saviour, .Teens Christ. 
Confession of Faith and Covenant of the Baptist Church. 
Photograph of Mr. Colby and the Collage Faculty. Catalogue of Colby University. 
Catalogue ot the Library. 
Catalogue of the Alumni. 
Programmes of public exhibitions of the College classes during the year. 
Address to the Friends, ot WatcrviUc College issu- 
ed Oct, 17.18B3. 
T.lst of the Subscribers to tho Memorial Hall. 
Copies of tin; Zion’s Advocate, Portland Prett, and Waterville Mail,contanfng notices of Cniuinenec- 
incnt Exercises 
Copy Of the Columbian Scntinoi dated Dec. 29, 1802. 
A Five dollar bitl of the old Continental money, 1776. 
Specimens of »*ractional Currency. Small Goins ol the Unileri State**. 
Having read aloud the list o 1 articles, the 
Governor deposited the box in the cavity de- 
signed for it, and moved the stone to its place. 
The umbrellas then fell into line and march- 
ed to the church, where Hon. Dennis L. Milli- 
ken, of the Building Coinmittce presided over 
the remaining ceremonies. After a prayer, by 
Rev. Dr. Adam Wilson, of Waterville, Presi- 
dent Champlin, as chairman of the building 
committee, read his report. A new building, 
he said, had long been a desideratum. For 
thirty years the college had been obliged to 
use the recitation rooms provided in the base- 
ment of the old chapel, three or four feet un- 
der ground. The rooms were damp and un- 
wholesome, hut could not be raised without 
interfering with the chapel above. The libra- 
ry was in tie* same building, exposed to fire, 
and lately overflow!r g its cramped accommo- dations. The-n< w lniiblii.pt wonl.l contain in 
the westerly wing a chapel 4(1 W-t by and in the easterly wing a library 44 fee*y.v M and 
20 teet high, with galleries and double ti«L< 0f 
alcoves. Over the chapel in «.<* westerly winn 
will be a hall which is to be set apart for the 
alumni and is to contain memorials of the sons 
of Waterville who fell in defence of the coun- 
try during the rebellion. The trustees Vid ap- 
propriated for the purpose of erecting u,iR 
building, the sum of $10,000, and had author- 
ized the raising of $20,000 more by subscrip- 
tion. The stone for tl.e building is taken from 
a ledge in the neighborhood, which has been 
worked for years hut heretofore has been used 
only ill laying cellar walls. The trimmings 
will he taken from the Hussey ledge, in Au- 
gusta. The building will have a Mansard roof, 
and a tower 80 feet high between the two 
wings, fronting south and opening on the path 
running past the site of the “president’s 
house,” which has been removed to a position 
between the new chapel and South College, 
and will he fitted up for a laboratory and cabi- 
net of natural history. The design of tl.e 
building was furnished by Mr. Alex. R. Esty, 
of Boston, and the completed structure will 
undoubted be an ornament to the grounds 
and to the village. 
General H. M. Plaisted, of Bangor, next 
spoke in behalf of the alumni of the college._ 
He spoke first of the necessity of recognizing 
in some way the devotion of these sons of Wa- 
terville who have fallen by the fate of war—of 
the personal worth and promise of Heath, and 
Boothby, and Leavitt, and Parker, and But- 
ler, and tlie.Stevens brothers, and the Irenes, 
and others. They died for the nation as truly 
and as grandly as if any one of them had 
alone atoned for^the si ns of the nation with his 
Kave ua the victory, as the ammu- 
nition wins the fight which is spent on the field of battle, and not that which is brought 
off. It is honor enough for the living to have 
shared the companionship in arms of their 
(alien comrades. The victory won by their 
death was complete and irreversible, and great 
as was the price, it is worth what it cost. It 
has established for ever the construction of 
the charter of our liberties; it has established 
for ever American freedom and American na- 
tionality. Thrice and a thousand times hap- 
py, hereafter shall be accounted our honored 
dead. We come not now to lament but to 
honor them; to claim them as ours; to teach 
the generous youth of the future to covet above 
all things earthly the honors of those who de- 
serve well of their country. 
The Itcv. Dr. Rufus Babcock, the second 
president of the college followed General 1’la- 
isted, with a brief but exceedingly interesting 
sketch of the early history of the college, and 
of the circumstances attending the erection of 
the buildings now standing. 
The exercises of tlie graduating class came 
next in order. The class numbered but four 
Charles Ransom Coffin, of Auburn, spoke of' 
“Milton as a Statesman,” and received one bou- 
quet. Albert Danfo: th, of Beaver Dam, Wiscon- 
sin, had for a theme “Literature,” and having 
been only two terms connected with the col- 
lege, got no bouquet. Lemuel Howard Cobb, of 
Portland, described the qualities of “tlie Drama- 
tist,” ami was rewarded with uo less than three 
bouquets. It is noteworthy, perhaps, that Cobb 
spoke of the picture of a curtain painted by 
Parrliasius so skill'll I iy as to deceive those who 
approached, as a work ot art; be will learn bet- 
ter one of these days. Henry Ware Hale, of 
Ellsworth, had a sensible, well considered es- 
say on the “Influence of tlie People in Great 
Reforms,” and received two bouquets. It must 
be conceded that tlie young ladies made the 
most of tlieir opportunities, though tlie distri- 
bution of their nosegays was as unequal as it 
could well be. 
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was con- 
ferred upon the graduating class. The degree 
of Master of Arts was conferred in course 
upon Cyrus Greenwood Richardson and Ira 
WaldroD, and out of course upon John Quin- 
cey Barton of the class of 1867 and Rufus 
Kuielit Marriuer of 1855. 
The honorary degree of Master of Arts was 
then granted to,— 
Samuel Hamblen of the class of 1862. 
ilcuiy Clay Merriam. of the class ol 1864. 
Rev. Lucius Bradford, BrookUn, Me. 
Rev. Amos Webster, Boston. 
Rev. Bcnja. Adams Robio, Waterville. 
Hon. Jackson Smith Shultz, president ol the 
board of public health, New York. 
The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity 
was conferred upon— 
Rev. Nathaniel Milton Wood, Thomas ton. 
Prof. Geo. Dana Boardman Pepper, Newton. I 
Mass. 
Rev. Arleinas Wyman Sawyer, New Lon- 
dou, N. JX. 
At thy commencement diuner, remarks were 
made by General Caldwell, who was present 
as the representative of the State Government, 
Governor Chamberlain having been called 
away by the death of a brother; by the Itev. 
Dr. Weston, of Madison avenue, New York; 
by the ltev. Mr. Fulton, of Tremout Temple, 
Boston; and by the Hon. J. W. Merrill, late 
mayor of Camlridgc, who endowed the Mer- 
rill professorship of chemistry three years ago. 
The most remarkable feature of those post- 
prandial exercises was the unjustifiable attack 
which Messrs. Weston ami Fulton chose to 
make upon Col. Higginson, the orator el the 
previous evening. Col. Higginson, it is well 
understood, does not sympathize theologically 
with the Baptists. He was invited by the un- 
aergrauuates ot tne college, who are not un- 
animously of the Baptist way of thinking, to 
address them. With a proper regard for the 
proprieties of the occasion he selected a purely 
liter try topic, “Style,” and treated it as impar- 
tially and as ably as could bo desired,— 
The sight of a heretic however seems to have 
affected these two reverend gentlemen as the 
sight of a red flag might affect a pair of angry 
bulls. They could not charge him with utter- 
ing heresy, for he had uttered none. So they 
abused him as a member of the Boston Mutual 
Admiration Society. Mr. Weston thought it a 
pretty piece of presumption in Col. Higginson 
to undertake to toil the students of Colby Uni- 
versity anything about “style,” and Mr. Fulton 
would like to know why he came here praising 
Hawthorne and Macaulay, and had never a 
word to say of such Baptist lights as John Fos- 
ter and Francos Waylaud! In short tho pair 
could have made no more remarkable display of 
petty malice, if they had bean a brace of reject- 
ed contributors to the Atlantic Monthly. There 
was a general expression of regret among the 
friends of the college, that their annual festival 
should have been disturbed by an exhibition 
so UDtimely, needless and unchristian. It is 
noli the place, at a public dinner, to bring up 
partisan or sectarian differences. There are 
other arenas for the settlement of such contro- 
versies. 
The deficiency on the subscription for the 
new chapel was announced by President 
Champliu to he $6,700, or as tho estimates are 
now supposed to be about $5,000 too low, $U,- 
700. Governor Coburn accepted a challenge 
from Mr. Colby, and agreed to pay $2,000 
towards closing the gap. Professor 
Smyth,* of Bowdoin College, male 
an encouraging speech, in the course of 
which he stated that the subscription for the 
Memorial Hall at Brunswick has reached $28,- 
000 while $50,000 will be required for the com- 
pletion of the building. Small subscriptions 
amounting to some hundreds of dollars, was* 
received after me amour. 
lhe trustees lie»d an adjourned mooting yes- 
terday afternoon, at which the matter of divid- 
ing the labors of the professorship'• of Latin 
and Greek, and ot the professorship of mathe- 
matics and natural philosophy, and of arrang- 
ing an electivo course of study for the last two 
years, was considered and referred to a com- 
mittee, who were instructed to report next 
year. 
Mrs. Mavriner was received at the concert 
last evening hy a house packed from flour lo 
ceiling. At a later hour the President’s levee 
called together the last gathering of the occa- 
sion. 
Sixteen candidates for admission to the 
Freshman Class wore examined Tuesday after- 
noon. Sebattis. 
Andrmcoggiu County Convention 
Auburn, Aug. 16,1867. 
To the Editor of the Prett: 
The Republican County Convention met 
here to-day. Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden was 
chosen to preside over the Convention. The 
usual committees wero appointed, and the Con- 
vention listened to a speech from Hon. C. IV. 
Goddard, of Portland, advocating the impeach- 
ment of the President. The speech was re- 
ceived with evident marks of approbation. 
The Committee on Credentials reported one 
hundred delegates in attendance. 
The following nominations were made: 
For Senator—M. T. Ludden, of Turner. 
Judg;e of Probate—E. T. Luoo, of Auburn. 
Sheriff—I. X. Parker, of Lewiston. 
Register of Deeds—S. Sprague, of Greene. 
Messrs. Luce and Parker wero renomiuated 
by acclamation. Considerable interest was felt 
in the nomination for Senator, which was vig- 
orously contested hy the friends of Capt. Dan- 
iel Holland, of Lewiston, who has now been 
for two years a member of the House. The 
first ballot settlod it, however—62 to 36. 
The County Treasurer and County Commis- 
sioners are stili to be nominated, hut I am 
obliged to close this letter for the mail. 
_ _ 
Lew. 
State Items. 
—We gee it stated that the death of Mr. H 
P. Knight, recently of Auburn, which occur- 
red at Vandalia, HI., a few days since, was 
caused by poison. Mr. Knight was one often 
victims, all of whom died from eating corn 
boiled in a brass kettle, which had been pre- 
T‘V)sly used for stewing fruit and probably 
bad no* been cleaned as it should have been. 
The remains of the deceased reached South 
Paris, Monday, a. \f,, an(j wcre interred with Masonic services Mommy 
—The Machias Union say, thick fog skirted theooast last week—notwithstanding which the City of Richmond made her trip. i„ gaiety and good time. 
—The Union says that John Chamberlain, Esq., brother of Governor Chamberlain, died' 
at Castine, very suddenly Saturday morning 
last. He had been in poor health some time, 
but no one thought his end so near. 
—Some young men imbibed rather treely at 
a horse trot in Pittsfield and became so noisy 
that two were arrested, handcuffed and placed 
in safe keeping until they sobered off and re- 
pented. 
—A Calais firm has been at work all sum- 
mer framing bouses to be sent to Galveston, 
Texas, and the shipping of lumber has been 
going on Jjriskly at all our eastern ports. 
—The Rockland Press of Wednesday says: 
“Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden and Judge Fox of 
Portland were in our city last night on their 
way to Mt. Desert.” 
—The blame Farmer gays that Charles E. 
Hayward, of Augusta, has been very success- 
ful in grafting the green gage plum into the 
common black cherry tree. 
The Farmington Chronicle says ripening 
grain is suffering somewhat under the heat 
and fog aanl dampness of the weather. Corn 
just seems to enjoy the thing, and has adopted 
the motto “Upward and Onward.” 
—The State Horse Fair is to take place the 
first week in September, in Augusta. Three 
thousand dollars in premiums are offered, and 
there is expected to be a grand di^lay of horse- 
flesh. 
—We learn from the Brunswick Telegraph’ 
that the Botvdoin College Boards have voted 
to release Prof. Smyth mainly from hisairdin- 
ary duties during the eusuing year, that bo 
may prosecute the work which he has so nobly 
begun, of raising funds for the Memorial Hall. 
Portland ana Vicinity. 
IVew Advertisements this Day. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Dry Goods—Eastman Brothers. 
Tea, drc.—W. L. Wilson. 
Horso f..r Sale. 
Boots and Shoes—Palmer & Merrill. 
For Sale—Benj. Adams. 
Seizuro of Goods— T. Washburn, Jr. Wheat—Chnirliill. Browns & Monson. 
Forfeited Goods—I. Washburn, Jr. 
Commissioners* Notice. 
huprrmc Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON, J., PRESIDING. 
Thctrkdav.—In the ctwe of State v. San lord, tor 
receiving stolen goods, the jury were unable to agree 
upon a verdict. They stood ten for conviction and 
two for acquittal. They were discharged from furth- 
er consideration ot the ease, and Sanford entered 
his personal recognizance for his appearance at the 
next term. 
The case of State v. Darby Flaherty and Ann Fla- 
herty, charged with assaulting Michael Conly on the 
l*t or August, and robbing him of his blonse and $38 
in money, was taken up. Messrs. O’Donnell and 
Carleton appealed (or the respondent. 
There was any quantity of evidence (or the defence, 
but tlie qualify of it was doubted by the County At- 
torney. There was a row at the time, at tliebai wks 
near the glass works, uml it was during that Conly 
alleges he was attacked by Flaherty and his wife 
with glass bottles and robbed. He swore positively as 
to these persons. On the contrary Darby and his wife 
testify that they were the ones who wero assaulted, 
and that no assault was made by them on Conly. A 
number o( witnesses from the barracks were exam- 
ined and they all testified in the same way and told 
the same story. 
Conly’s story was also corroborated by other evi- 
dence, and it was left with the jury to ascertain, if 
they could, which side told the truth. Mrs. Flaherty | 
Wris very glib in her testimony, and answered que: 
tions quicker than her counsel could put them. 
The case was argued by Mr. O’Donnell lor the re- 
spondents, and Mr. Webb for the State. At the con- 
clusion of Mr. Webb s argument, the Court adjourn- 
ed. 
Municipal Loan. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—The case of diaries Martin ami Na- 
than Flaherty, search and suiznre, was continued t° 
Friday. L. D. M, Sweat, Esq., for the respondents. 
The search and seizure cases of Stephen Harris and 
Denni3 Warren wore continued to Saturday. 
Thomas McGlinn, complained of for drunkenuess 
and disturbance, after examination was discharged. 
J. H. Willi ims, Esq., for tho defence. 
rollick Crawiord, for resisting officer Grlbben 
while the officer was engaged in making an arrest, 
was fined $13.25. J. H. Williams, Esq., lor the de- 
fence. 
Cornelius McDowell wascliarged with drunkenuess 
and disturbance. Ills counsel, Mr. O’llonuell, being 
engaged in tho upper Court, the examination was 
c. ntiuuisl to uext Wednesday. 
Mary Chambers was complained of as being acom- 
lnon drunkard, and was sent to the City House of 
Correction lor thirty days. 
Laying of Ike Corner Stour of Ike Epis- 
copal Cathedral. 
Tlie corner stone of the Bishop’s Cathedral 
was laid yesterday afternoon with all the cere- 
monies of the Episcopal Church. Services, 
previous to laying the stone, werehad in St. 
Stephen’s Church, iu Which a large audience 
was gathered. 
A procession headed by the choir, the clergy 
following, entered the church at 4 o’clock, 
chanting an anthem. The clergy took their 
places within the altar, the choir occupying 
the sides. There were present of the clergy, 
Bishop Neely, and his Chaplain, Rev C. W. 
Hayes and Rev. Asa Dalton, of Portland; Rev. 
Dr. Ballard, of Brunswick; Rev. Mr. Tucker, 
of Bath: Rev.Mr. Johnson, of Augusta; Rev. 
Mr. Evans, of Saco; Rev. Mr. Williams, of 
Lewiston; Rev. Mr. Bradley, ofWiscassefc; 
Rev. Dr. Bolles, Rev. Mr. Cookson and Rev. 
Mr. Durill, of Massachusetts; Rev. Mr. Hough- 
ton and Rev. Mr. Scliouler, of New Hamp- 
shire; Rev. Mr. Sill, of New York; Rev. Dr. 
Metcalf, of Western New York, and Rov. Mr. 
Baldwin, of Toronto, Ontario. 
Evening nrayer was commenced by Rev. 
Mr. Cookson, of Beverly, Mass., the Bishop 
pronouncing the absolution. Psalms 48 and 
and 118 were then chanted. The first lesson 
was read by Rev. Mr. Durell, and tho second 
by Rev. Mr. Dalton. The collect ami prayers 
WOre read by Rev. Mr. Bradley, of Wiscasset. 
The Offertory services then took place, the 
proceeds it was announced being to be devoted 
the new church edifice. A liberal amount was 
contributed. After the siuging of a hymn, the 
beuediction was pronounced by the Bishop. 
A procession was thou formed iu the church 
which moved in the following order to the site’ 
on State street: 
f 
Children of the Sunday School. 
Wardens and Vestry of St. Luke’s Church. 
Organist and Choristers. 
The Clergy. 
The Bishop and Chaplain Hayes. 
Members of the Parish. 
When the procession reached the lot, the 
choristers commenced chanting Psalm 122, 
Latuttis Sum, and the Bishop going before, as- 
cended the large platform, which was the 
whole of the flooring of the church, and pro- 
ceeded to the part where the stone was to be 
"tarn, tv Den all had. taken places, the form of 
prayer and other services set forth for the lay- 
ing an Ecclesiastical corner stone by Bishop 
.Neeley—and which from its length wo are un- 
able to publish—was followed. This inoluded 
the rehearsal of the Nieene creed, the conse- 
cration of the stone, the Lord's prayer and an 
instituting prayer. Rev. Mr. Hayes then read 
the list of articles placed in the box under the 
stone, which are as follows:—Holy Bible and 
Book of Common Prayer, Journal of the Gen- 
eral Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church for the year 1805; Journals of the Di- 
ocese of Maine for 18158, ’61, ’66 and ’67, History 
of the Church in Portland from 1763 to 1863, 
Constitution aud Members of St. Luke’s 
Church, Circular Letter of the Bishop on the 
Offertory, Form of Prayer for Laying the 
Coiner Stone, Fifth Charge of Bishop Bur- 
gess, Church Papers and Periodicals, Portland 
Daily Papers of August 15,1867, Several Re- 
ligious Pamphlets pertaining to the Doctrines 
and Rites of the Episcopal Church, Historical 
Record of St Luke's Church. 
Bishop Neely then introduced the Rev. Dr. 
Bolles of the Church of the Advent, Boston, 
.who made a feeling aud appropriate address 
congratulating the Bishop on his success in’ 
progressing so tar in the erection of a Cathe- 
dral Church, which no other New England 
State can be said to possess. 
Rev. Dr, Metcalf, of Western New York, 
next spoke briefly in congratulation, express- 
ing the wish that the venerable consccrator of 
the Bishop as Deacon and Priest might have 
been present on this occasion. 
Bishop Neely then made an appropriate and 
somewhat brici address, iu which he gave au 
historical review of the prophecy of tho Olnist- 
tian dispensation, of the building of the an- 
cient aud other modern temples of religion; 
defending, if it needed defence, the erection ol 
a Cathedral church in this Stale, by inviting 
the clergy whenever they visited him and this 
city to come to this ohurch, the seat of the 
Bishop’s See, which they would find open 
daily, and worship in it. 
The masons then lowered the stone to its 
place, after first spreading ilie cement upon the 
under stone, and (he Bishop struck If twice 
with a hammer in the name of the Holy and 
Undivided Trinity. 
The stone is not properly a corner stone, but 
a Inundation stone, upon which one of the 
stone arches of the church will rest. 
Rev. Mr. Hayes then read a history of the 
church, similar to that which was placed in the 
box. 
After singing a hymn prepared for the occa- 
sion, and Gloria in Excelsis, the Bishop pro- 
nounced the benediction. 
The music at the church was performed by a 
portion of the hoys’ choir of Trinity Chapel, 
New York, assisted by the boys’ of St. Luke’s 
choir of this city. Dr. Walters, of New York, 
presided at the organ. The music was excel- 
lent. 
Iu the evening- a levee was given by Bishop 
Neely, at his residence on Park street, which 
was largely attended by the clergy, the mem- 
bers of St. Luke’s Parish and other invited, 
guests. 
Damage to a Wharf.—Yesterday forenoon 
as a team loaded with a very heavy spar was 
coming off Richardson wharf, it broke through 
near the head of the wharf, carrying down a 
portion of it and also the pole team of oxen. 
Tho oxen were for a moment suspended by the 
yoke, but that broke lettting them down among the ruins and three or four feet of water. The 
cattle wore considerably injured, but were res- 
cued. They belonged to Mr. Marcan of Stand- 
ish. 
Fibe.—The alarm between 11 and 12 o’clock last night was caused by fire breaking out in the woodshed of the house occupied by Beni O. Fuller, on Portland street. Before the ea- 
g.nes could get there the fire was extinguished having done but slight damage. 
Wb had the pleasure of eating some fine Madeline pears grown by Dr. Johnson, of this city. It is decidedly more pleasantly t 
our teeth on such delicious fruit than to have 
ply 
however - «y 
demanded this advertising asa‘lfr course.” We respectful,, eal, nponT Stor «me da “authority” for this statement 
V The Water <|ueatioa. 
In consequence of some misapprehension ex- 
isting in the public mind as to the recent prop- 
osition made by the Portland Water Company 
to the city, which was rejected by the City 
Obuncil, the Company have made another 
statement, in printed form, and submitted it 
to the Water Committee on the part of the 
City Council. Here it is. 
Office of the Portland Water Co., ( Portland August 14,1867. j To the Committee of tne City Council, upon the subject ot a supply of pure water: 
Gen tlemenAs there seems to have been a 
misapprehension on the part of the municipal 
authorities of the proposition of the Portland 
Water Company, we avail ouvselves of the op- 
portunity ottered by the order raising a new 
committee, to state to you definitely what we 
propose to do. 
•1. In case the city shall afford us the neces- 
sary aid by paying a fair equivalent for the use 
of the water tor extinguishment of flees, public 
squares and fountains, hydrants, city buildings, 
public buildings and watering streets, for ten 
years, we will supply the city with water for 
these purposes forever after free of cost. 
2. We will always keep a supply of water 
equal to the wants of double the population ot 
Portland, increasing the supply as fast as the 
increase of the population shall require. 
3. We will provide a resei'voir of ample di- 
mensions to guard against any possible casual- 
ty to the main pipeH, and furnish a supply to 
the city and the citizens fully commensurate 
with their wants during the tirno required to 
repair the mains. 
4. We will lurnish the citizens at all times 
with pure water from Sebago Lake at reasona- 
ble rates and subject to such reasonable regu- 
lations as shall lie adopted by the Company 
and approved by the City Government. 
6. Upon alj questions of adequacy of sup- 
ply and sufficiency of mains and security for 
present and prospective wants of the city and 
citizens, the engineer selected by the City 
Government shall act with the engineer of the 
Company, and in case of disagreement they 
shall select an engineer whose decision slrail 
he final. 
6. Wc do not ask any advance from the city 
or any aid until the Company has fully per- 
formed all the above conditions. 
7. In case the city shall decide to avail itsell 
of the right it possesses under the charter to 
take the works at an appraisal—the city shall 
be allowed in reduction of the appraised value, 
any sum it may have paid during the ten years 
over and above a fair compensation for the wa- 
ter actually used during that time. 
8. The Legislature of Maine having con- 
ferred upon this Company the trust of supply- 
ing the City of Portland with pure water from 
Sebago La te, wc are determined to meet the 
Committee in the most liberal spirit. We are 
ready te comply with any reasonable require- 
ments on your part. We feel confident that 
the Committee will meet us in a similar spirit. 
We therefore respectfully ask for auy sugges- 
tions irom the Committee upon any points we 
may have overlooked, with full confidence in 
our ability to fulfil any reasonable expecta- 
tions, ami with a sincere desire so to discharge 
our duty under the trust, as to satisfy the city, 
the citizens, and the legis.ature who have 
grauted us the charter. 
The Portland Water Co., 
By G. F. Shepley, President. 
Liquor Seizure.—The Deputy State Con- 
stables yesterday seized a few bottles of liquor 
la the store oi Mr. K. R. Robinson, on Plum 
street. 
_
Bnsinesis Items, 
Single gentlemen, or gentlemen and their 
wives, will find a good opportunity for board 
at No. 18 Brown street. See advertisement. 
Cement pipe is used in all the principal 
streets of this city. It is made near Vaughan’s 
bridge. 
“Blessed be the man who first invented 
sleep,” quoth Sancho Fanza. Sleep has often 
been “murdered,” not in Macbeth’s case only 
but in many modern instances, by Indigestion, 
Nervous Disorders, Headache, and a host of 
other complaints. For all such there is a rem- 
edy, and sufferers may now exclaim, “blessed 
be the man who inventod the Plantation Bit- 
tors.” This delicious Cordial and fine 
Tonic is now hailed by millions ret the great 
Health Giver aBd Restorer. Resolve to buy a 
bottle and dont “sleep on it.” “Be wise in 
time.” 
Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article— 
superior to Cologne, and at half the price, 
aug3-eod2w&w2w 
WE advise all our readers to use the “Eu- 
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the 
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its 
natural color, protect its falling oft', is a perfect 
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every 
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles 
only 75 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips 
may2V Slmd&w 
We are in the Midst of a Revolution.— 
No proinatnre decay of tlio teeth. Sozodont 
renders them indestructible. Nay, more, it 
makes the enamel as white as Parian marble, 
and the breath as odoriferous as ‘‘the sweet 
South breathing o’er banks ot violets'” Neither 
the teeth nor the gams can become diseased, it 
it is used daily. aug 10. eod3t. 
_SPECIAI. NOTICES. 
_Notice. 
THE Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested to meet at the Town House in said town on Sal- 
nrday August 17th, at 5 oelock P. M. to cliuese Dele- 
gates to at Paid the Countv Convention 
Per order Republican 'Town Committee. 
Augl5-iltd 
Gorham Caucus. 
The Republicans of Gorham aTe requested to meet 
atrtlie Town House In said town, on Saturday, the 
17th inst, at 3 o’clock P M, tor the purpose of select- 
ing delegates to attend the County Convention to be holden at Portland, August 22d. Also to select a 
candidate to be supported for Representative. 
Per Order ot Town Committee. 
August 14.-dtd 
Notice. 
The Republican voters oi Westbrook are request- ed to meet at the Town House in said Westbrook, on Tuesday, Aug 20th, at 4 o’clock P M, to choose dele- 
gates to attend the County Convention. 
Per Order Republican Town Comm 
Aug 14. dtd 
Notice. 
The Republican voters of New Gloucester are re- 
quested to meet at the Town House in said Town, on Saturday the 17th inst, at 5 o’clock P W, to choose delegate** to attend the County Convention to be 
holden at Portland, on Thursday, August 22, 1867. 
Aug 14-dtd 
-
Caucus. 
The Republican voters of Stawlish are requested 
to meet at the Town House in said town, on Satur- 
day, the 17th day of August, inst, at tour o’clock 
P M, to choose delegates to attend the Cumberland 
County and Second Senatorial District Conventions, to he holden at Portland, August22, 1867. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Stan dish, Aug 6,1867. auljd&w 
Nolice. 
The Republicans et Raymond are hereby request- ed to meet at the Town Hnnse, in said town, on 
Saturday, the 17th inst, at 6 o’clock P M, to choose delegates to attend the Republican County Conven- 
tion, 
Per Order Republican Town Committee. 
Aug H-d&Avtd 
Harpswell. 
Tlic Republicans of Harpswell are requested to meet at Johnson’s Hall, on Tuesday, Aug. 20tli, at 6o’clock P. M, to choose delegates' lo the County Convention, to be holden at Portland Aug 22d, 1867. Also to choose a town Committee. 
Per Order ot Town Committee. 
Harpswell. Aug 12, 1867. aul3U&w 
Notice. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at Temperance Hall, in said town, on Friday, 
the lttlli inst., at 7J o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend the Couuty Convention to be held in Port- 
land on the 22a 1 inst. Peu Ordkk. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 12,1867. dtd 
Notice. 
The Republican voters of Windham are requested to meet at the Town House, iu said Windham, on 
Saturday, Aug 17th, at« o’clock P. M, to choose Del- 
egates to attend the County Convention. 
Per Order Republican Town Committee. 
Aug 10-dtd 
Notice. 
The Republicans ot Scarboro’ are requested to meet at the Town House, in said town on Saturday, the 17th lust, at 6 o’clock P. M, for tbc pnrpose ot choosing delegates to attend the County Convention 
to be held at Portland on the 22d inst. 
PER ORDER. 
Scarboro, Aug 10,1807. d&wtcl 
Notice. 
Jh£RePS“,cans.of Powual are requested to meet at the lown House, in said Town, on Saturday the 17th, 
rnsr, at lour o’clock P. M. tor the purpose of selecting delegates to attend the County Convention, to bo bol- den at Portland, August i:2nd. Also to select a can- did lie to be supported tor Representative. 
Pownal, Ang 9th, 1867. 
Pi“ 
aug9W 
A MABOH OF TBIUMFH! 
THE INTRODUCTION OF 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE 
Into America is Indeed a March qf Triumph. We refer to the roost lavorable report to the New Vork Aeadomy of Medicine, by the special committee appointed by the President of that scientific body to ?LV.'ams3,i.“'l8LeU..0eane hundred Americauphysi- cians, who have used themselves or prescribed*^ 
IIOFF’M HURT EXTRACT, the greatest tonic App*tizcr and Remedy for Weak 
flveZT.fr'd cures“SUmpliV0 p€0ple- tom"re tl,a“ 
stated by testimonials addressed to Mr H^fTs'xialt 
scs rssissss'." .ss- ,•» bist Reuieily for Dyspepsia. 3 u 18 tLe 
Sold at Druggist* & Grocers. Persons wlsldnga- 
tencies might apply with reletencc to Hoirs Malt Ix'ract Depot.,M2 Broadway, N. Y. ,
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agent* for Maine. angisdlw sn 
DJt. 8. 8. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages: price 26cents. Sent to anyad- 
(lress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. s. S. FITCH, 25 
Tretuont Street, Boston. sn Jan2odly 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
nds splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Due-Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
finis Natural Black nr Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bud Dye!. Invigorates the hair, leaving ft so t end fanciful. The genuine is signed Wit- 
J Ratchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
ond .hnubl beavoded. Sold by all Druggists and New York. 
Mr’Bcifiire •fa I •■nlcrfeM. 
November 10, 1^66* dlysn 
special notices. 
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Maine Deports ! 
Received and for *&ie by 
CARTER & DRESSER. 
Aug H-cl2wdn 
FRENCH CORNETS! 
A New Importation. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSON & Co’s 
Shirt and Corset Store, 
may8dtfsN 333 Cougresw, above Caw«> 
The New Shirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt! 
Can be made large or small at the option of the 
we .rer. For sale by 
A^DERSOIN & Co., 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
mayfidtl Above Casco. 
Medical Notice. 
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- 
tention to Disaa es of the Eye. No. 301$ Congress St. 
Office hours iron 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. SNtt 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT W1TU MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away wltli all your various anil often pernici- 
ous drugs and quack medicines, and on a tew batlis 
prepared witli 
**kTHUAtATIC SALTS!** 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors ot the Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man- 
ufacturing C'o.« in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Struniatic Mineral Waters!” 
Tn bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient 
for a day’s use. 
fc^Sold by Druggists generally. 
Morrill Bros. No. ‘215 State st., Boston; Reynolds, 
Pratt & C-o., No. 106 Fultoc st. New York, Whole- 
sale gents. 110‘J)* n eod&wly 
MAI PC 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
• 
ITS EFFECT IS 
miraculous. 
it is a perfect and wonderful article. Cures bald 
ness. Makes hair grow. A belter dressing than any 
oil or pomatum,” Softens brash, dry and wiry 
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But, above all, 
tbe g-oat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
The whitest and wor>t looking hair resumes Its 
youthful beauty by its us'. It does not dye the hair, 
but strikes at the root and fills it with new life anu 
coloring matter. 
The firstapplication will do good; yon will seethe 
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and 
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT. 
theo*d, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will 
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau- 
tiful locks. 
Ask tor Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other 
article is at all like it in effect. 
See that each bottle has our private Government 
Stamp over the top ol the bottle. All others are Im- 
itations. 
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors. 
For Sale by all Druggists. au2 eod&eowlm 
Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or UuiTer»aI 
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain ami speeay 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases are completely and permanently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia In the face or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
tlie unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate systeB'. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt ot 
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremout Street, Boston, Mass.,proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
Why Suffer from Sores? 
When, by the use ot the ARNIC A OINTMENT 
you an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, a lid every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
as it costs b^t 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Male’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your ad*trees and 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Pliillii* & 
Co., agents for Maiuc. april2Clysn 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found ior sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wme is invaluable, bei.ig 
among the best, ifnotthe best, remedy for colds ana 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure 
j nice of the berry, and unadulterated byauy impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty il addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell 
till FLDKRBKRRV WINE. 
nov 27 8N d&wlf 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolor- 
ations ot. the lace called Motli Patches and Freckles, 
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- ed only by Dr. B. C.*Peery, Dermatologist, 49 Bend 
St., N. Y. Sold by a’l druggists In Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. m arl'JdA wGmsn 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cue- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians^, may be 
foubdat wholesale at tbo drug stores of \V. W. Whip- 
ple# Co., II. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. D. 
Sian wood and J. W. Perkins # Co. janl2sndly 
MARRIED. 
In Augusta, Aug. 4, Tho«. M. Daniel, and Mrs. 
Ann M. Austin. 
In Mercer, July 3, Geo. W. Diggtes and MahaJa 
O. Nye. " 
In Vassal boro, Aug. 3, Win. I. Town©, of Skowhe- 
gan, and Nell> M liuigess. 
Ih Bangor, Aug. I, Sylvester Eastman and J4unl6 
E. Manning. 
yjjDIFD. 
In this city, Aug. IS, Matthew Bridge, Kin oI Dr. Israel T. and Carrie S. Dana, aged 1!) days. In Winslow, July 31, Mr. Leavitt Reynolds, aged 71 years! months. 
In Winthror-, July 21, Mr. John Wood, ag.d 77 
yeais. 
^ 
iu Bethel. Aug. 6, Charles E., son of Joseph A. Iwltchell, aged 10 years 10 years. 
Iu Augustu, Aug. 10, Oilman Turner, Esq., Snpt. public buildings, aged 03 years. 
In Wells, Aug. li, capf. John Weare, aged 60 years In North Auburn, Aug. to, Prank H., son of L. II. 
and B. N. Bolster, aged 21 mouths. 
In Rath, Aug. 12, Mrs. Sophia Ureenleai, aged 86 
yeais. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
name fbom drrttn atton 
Nestorian .„.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 17 Ci y ot London-New York.. Liverpool.Aug 17 Celia.. .New York. .London.Ang 17 Geo Cromwell.New York. .Aspinwall_Aug 17 TeptoniA.New York. .Hamburg_Aug 17 City of Dublin... k -New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 21 
JUsing Star.. .. -Now York. .California_Aug 21 Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Vug 21 South America... .New York..Rio Janeiro.. Aug 2*2 11 ammonia.New York.. Hamburg Aug 24 City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 21 
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Aug 24 Brit aula.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 24 
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 28 
OityoJ New York..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 28 
Jfja.. New York.. Liverpool.Ang 31 Pulton..Now York.. Flmouth_Aug 31 
Hibernia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 31 
Scotia...New York.. Liverpool_Sept 4 Ville de Paris.New York.. Havre.Sept 7 
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.... .Sept 11 
wtD.New York. Liverpool_Sept 18 
Europe.New York. .Havre.Sept ?1 
.New Yora. Falmontb_Sept 28 
Miaialnre Almanac.AngMMt 18. 
Sim rises.5.07 
Sun sets.7.00 
Moon rises. 7.05 PM 
High water.11.15 AM 
MAEINE IsTEW8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
A&ttSSF A"«““ 15‘ 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune. Halifax. NS. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB. via Eastport tor Boston. 
steamer De Witt Clinton, Winchenbach, Wakio- 
loro. 
Sell Jas Barret Nickerson. Bondout. 
Sch Sarah Aon. Pendleton, Jersey City for Hath 
Schs J W Crawtord, Davis,and Gen Worth, Davis 
Cushing. 
Sch Forest, Carter, Mt Desert, for Boston. 
Sch Elisa Otis, Dodge, Bangor lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch E G Buxton, Goldtbwaite, New York—A I, 
Hobson. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston—Charles Sawyer. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 31st ult. brig Ella Maria from Portland, 
Sid Bn Cardenas 4th inst, brig Gipsev Queen York Sagua: 8 th, A H Curtis, Herriman, Phlladelpite*’ 
Stewart, New* York! ^ Mh /o8ephl“e U Small, 
Sid 4th, barque Rachel. Bucknam, Boston. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Jennie Prince, ot Freeport, irom Baltimore lor San Juan del Sur, wh eh put into Bermidaw™ 
S SraMf 
aK°!£r‘y\Capt Humct- *">“ New York May 8th lor San Francisco, was burnt at sea July 1st Crew saved and landed at Pernambuco. 1 
Sch Mary Kelley, at Baltimore irom St John, NB haa heavy weather and lost boat and part ol dock load lumber. 
Brig George W Chase, Dunning, at this port Irom New York, reports, had a SE gale off Montauk, split sails, shitted cargo, stove bulwarks, Ac. P 
ship Sowainsct. at Montevideo Irom Cardiff, arriv- 
weath 
*°* ° ai,cbor3 aniJ ehMns, having had had 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
CaSrftM,i^in!SC°~Ar ,3th’ *bJp 0cean B®™'. 
OrkmS!LE_Ar 6th' ,,riK A1nl<ln»ck, Bigley, New 
ol^BeJmiuta' ILLE~C1J 8,h. teh Margaret, Nich- 
mw.Rtojl^irof'd ,0th’ barqoe A““»n, Chap- 
mer“uveS°N-S'd t3th- bl'* M"‘b® Ann, Pal- 
ALEaAHL*RIA—Ar 12th sch F»nme. « Camden. u ^xpresa, Conant, 
'^PlIILAirEIa^h’ifIU; Ha'i.Hockladn,’!Wlti*°' 
Havener Ki^PtorIA,~ ,2tb' b“'iue Orchilla, 
Ar I3tb. scb E V Ulover, Ingersoll, Boston. 
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 11th. barque Andes, 
lor Portland; brig Bent Carver, do; OC Clary, tor 
Manzanilla. 
NEW YORK—Ar ISth. ship Orient, Hill, Liver- 
pool ; brigs Velocity, Darrell. Yabaooa, PR; Harp, 
Agnew, Ponoe; sebs Mt Hope, Vainum, and Allan 
Downing. Hlee, Providence. 
Cld 13th, lisrqne (TtterloM, Coombs. Cardilt. 
Ar 15tli, ship vigilate, Neally, Boston, to load for 
San Francisco; brig Walthain, from Fortune lal'd. 
Cld 14tb, barques Antelope, While, St Croix; John 
Griffin, Downey. Uavana; biig Reporter, Coombs, 
Boston; scb Union, Bi-hop, do. .. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14lh, sebs Ned Snmter, Lord, 
New York; Palos, Cousins, Mac-bias; C W Dexter, Nason, Gardiner. 
^EWPORT-Ar 14th, scb Mary W Hnpper, Hup Per, Philadelphia for Providence. 
Ph!i°V*f lIOLE—Ar 11th, barque Mary, Moon, Halifax. 
u,lj- 8l,iP Star, Lorlng, Cadiz via 
ninrr”r?Q 1 .”ht,Mary K|e'cher. Pendlolon, Battl- 
roeBrGtoL 81mLe' Philadelphia; scb Ella.Mun- 
F Mel’tln' Cook» Galveston; seb E c Lain, Sleeper Portress Monroe. Ar l^tli, bar,,ucDency, Gray, tm Readout: bites Manzoni, Cook, Trnxiilo; Abby Watson, Watson 
Baltimore ; sells Izetta, Eaton, Georgetown, DC; Thos Mix, Hall, New York. 
Below, brig A F Lariabee, trotn Bangor 
Cld 18th. barqne Sharps borg, Ginn. Bonaire; brig 
Moonlight. Small. Surinam; Abby P Fonno. McLean 
St John, NB, via Portland; sell Agues, Tatr, fer 
Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 13th, brig Manzanilla, Magnne, Ron- 
dout; sebs Ha'tie, Carter; Ham'nrg, Sprague; Ma- 
ria Roxana, Palmer, and Ward J Parks, Hogan, 
Philadelphia; Irone E Meservcy, Henderson, and 
Valhalla, Torrey. Uondout. E L Gregory, Ihoru- 
dlke, and Charlie & Willie, Thom is, New York ; 
Roval Oak, Benson, do. 
PORTS MoTUH—Ar 13th, sebs Keuo, Foster, and 
Ella Fish, Wiley, Philadelphia; Warren Blake, Me- 
servey, Rondout ; Laconia, Merrill, and R *• Col- 
son. Roberts. New York; Porto Rico, Wentworth; 
M B Reeves. Rogers; Fred Warr n, Robinson, and 
Lottie, Henlov, Ellzabelhnorl; B .ngor, Jordan, nn 
Jersey City; Unison. Williams, Hang r 
Sid I3tli,sells Genlilo, Henderson, Rockland; Cbos 
Carroll. Farnsworth, do. 
Below lftn, brig Harp, Arev, Bangor lor Fortress 
Monroe: sclis Camilla, Jlurlbut, St John. NB, for 
Phila elpliin ; Harmony, Har', Bellas! lorbighton; 
Mary Means. Tibbetts Calais lor New York; Saxon, 
Hatch, Bangor for New York: Savoy, Pray, Mt Des- 
ert lor Bnslou; S Eddy, Hopkins, Bangor lor New ark; L S Watson. Welli-, liu Calais for New Haven; 
Abigail, Murch, Ellsworth for Salem; Phebe Ann, 
Blodgct1, Bangor tor Lynn; Ann Elizabeth, Hob 
erts, do for Now Yor c. 
BANGOK—Ar 14th, sebs Elizabeth, Webber, f.om 
Boston; Cottage, Collamore, do. 
Cld 14th, barque Carrie E Long, Park, Buenos 
Ayres; brig Walter Howes, Pierce, Philadelphia; 
sell Florida, Greeu. Charlestown. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 12th, brig Princeton, Wells, fta 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 13th, schs Angeline, Htx, Portland; Cherub, 
Grant, and Charity, Haskell, tm do; SR Jameson. 
Jameson, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Hong Kong Jane «, barqae Parsee, Soule, 
Saigon! 
Ar at Lisbon 21st ult, brig Mariposa. Nash, Irom 
Figueira. 
Al Cape Coast, WCA, 8th ult, ship Sea Gull, Shor- 
ten, Boston. 
At Monrovia 12th ult, ship Golcouda, Lovett, Irom 
Charleston. 
Sid Im Cronstadr 22J ult, barque Anna Wash, 
Coombs, Bristol. E. 
Sid iin Cette 20tli ult, barque Ido Kimball, Bohn, 
New York. 
At Bordeaux 27th ult, barque Ocean Eagle, Lace, 
for New York. 
Sid t'm Havre 28th ult, brig Fred Bliss, Sherman, 
GoUeubnrg and United Slates. 
In port 1st, ship United States, Lnnt. for CardllT; 
brig Daphne. Young, tor New Orleans 8lh. 
Ar at Lisbon 23d ult. Guard, Lor.ng, New York. 
Ar at Oporto 2lst alt, barque Waldo, Baker, from 
New York. 
Ar at Santander 24th ult, barque Nineveh, Baker, 
New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 31ft ult, ship Living Age, Mc- 
Clure. Callao. 
Sid fm Curacoa24th ult, brig Tim Field, Wiswcll. 
for Bonaire and Bangor: sch Martha Maria, Carle, 
for do do. 
Slil Im St Thomas, — ult, barque Ada Carter, Ken- 
ney, Baltimore. 
At Kingston, Ja, 34th nit, acb Wings ol the Morn- 
ing, Blanchard, (or New York 4 Java. 
Ar at tiibara 1st ult, brig Sullivan, Per.y, from 
Boslon. 
Ar at lnagua 27th ult, brig Navurino, Hopkln«, 
New York. 
Cld at Bermuda 23d ult, barque Jenny Prince, 
Prince, (irom Baltimore11’or “Queenstown, tor Sun 
Juan del Sur.l 
Ar at S John, NB, loth inst, sch Escort, Amber- 
man, Portland. 
I Per steamer Java, at Boston.) 
Ar at Liverpool 30th ult, St Bernard, Williams, 
Tome) Union, -, Havana ; 2d Inst Tonny.on, 
WeC(1 Bom 
Cld 2d, Winged Arrow. Chase, Boston; Nnnquam 
Dormio, Cousins, New York; Endymion, William?, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Sid 29th ult. Punjaub, McIntyre, Bathurst; Edi b, 
Child. New York; 30th, Virginia, Young.Aspinwall; 
31 ist. Regent. Howes, Calcutta; WollvlTle, Hughes 
Havana; 1st inst, Wallace, Carney, New Orleans; 
2d, M It Ludwig, Harding. New York. 
Ent tor Idg 2d inst, Elcano, Cheever, tor Calcutta; 
Istria, Sewall, Philadelphia. 
Adv 3d, Tbos Harward, Strickland, for Philadel- 
phia 5th; Effort, Hussey, tor do 7th; Lydia Skol- 
OeUI, Skoldtie'd, tor do. 
Av at London 30th, E H Taylor, Anderson, New 
York (and ent ont tor do.) 
Cld 1st, Eleanor, Patten, St John, NB, (and sailed 
from Gravesend 3d.) 
Eut ont 1st. Freeman Denris, Fletcher. Yarmouth 
NS; 2d, Alberti, Dow, Buenos Ayres ; .'rchamyl, 
Crosby. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Plymouth 30th, Western Chief. Taylor, from 
Buenos Ayres (and sailed tor Liverpool ) 
Ar at Cardiff 31st, Gen butler, chase, Antwerp. 
Ski 1st, Anna Camp. Drummond, Bombay. 
Ski to Sunderland 30th. Ocean Rover, Hammond. 
Poinl de Gallo; Ceylon, Leach, Kurrachee; Forest 
Oak, Thompson, Loudon. 
Cld at Shields 31st, John Watt, for Bombay. 
Ar at Queenstown 31st. Living Age. McCiure, lm 
Callao 
Sid fm Mar sell us 29th, James McCarty, McCarty, 
New York; 941 h,Palermo, Morrison, New Orleans. 
Ar at Cadiz 2otb nit. Atlas, Coombs, New York. 
Az at Lisbon 26tb nit, Richmond, Powers, from 
New York. 
Cld at Havre 1st, Annie M Goodwin. Fitchett, Cor 
New York; United States, Lnnt, Cardin. 
In the Road 30th, John H Kennedy. 
Sid to Antwerp 30th alt, Sagadahoc, Carlson, lor 
Bueno* Ayre«. 
Shi m Flushing 1st inst, John Bunyan, Carver, 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
April 25, lat 40 20 S, ion 90 35 E, ship Kentuckian, 
from Calcutta tor New York. 
July /2. Jat 47. Ion 50, ship Sunbeam, Holmes, ftn 
Quebec Ibr Loudon. 
NEW AUVKUTlMEMfr'ilTS. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
DRY GOODS. 
Just received a choice lot 
New Goods adapted to the Season, 
Selling Very Low I 
-ALSO 
Our Stock of Summer Goods 
Marked Down ! 
To cloae oof. 
tlT- Please call aad GET OUR PRICES. 
“!»• Troahle tw Shaw G.odi.» 
Eastman Brothers, 
..332 Congress St. Aug 16-dtw 
Churchill, Browns & Manson, 
No. 270 Commercial St., 
OFFER FOR SALE NEW WHEAT ST. LOUIS LOUR, of the following Braude: 
Brilliant, Puriiaa, 
Trapical, Whitman-, 
Chnmpian, Arhanaaa, 
Anaraata, M appears Beat, 
Iaqnrlal, Centerville, 
Krlip-r, Mehvrepmana Extra, 
Beaten, UUIIawn, 
Craeaa, Wratphnlia, 
Hall miller & Ca, Willaw Dale, 
Whitehall, Empire, 
Fereat milla, Telllee. 
'Ss,M' wi" "“"p'ted through Iho season with the above anil other choice brands, direct from tho mills in St. Louis audQniucv. Ill 
Aug lGth.-d2w 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS. 
MESSRS. PALMER k MERRILL 
Have opened a retail 
Boot and Shoe Store, 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Where they are daily receiving the latest styles adapt- ed to the present and approaching season, including a large assortment of the celebrated “Barfs” work Also 
Ixidies Box-fed Boots, 
something new. 
A tUll line of warranted work from the mamifio 
tory ol C. H. BREED & CO. “
Particular attention paid to 
Misses’ A Childrens’ Department. 
Repairing neatly done at short notice. P. S-Il j on forget the number, look lor the 
I. A ROE PAHS OF SLAM. 
M. G. Palmer. f t u-BBirr 
Argnacopy, auglfieodtf 
E* T* *E ,LL 
Tea, Tea, Teal 
New Store, New Goods? 
Having taken the new store 
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.. 
wonM call the attention of the citliens of Portlanu 
and vicinity to my new stock ol goods con- 
sisting of 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, 
My stick is all cl the 
CIiASa COOBN! 
and l Intend to aell them at hair prices. AD goods warrantoil as represented. 
An, 16-,tf 
WILUAM L. WILSON. 
Seizure of Goods. 
\ronCE is hereby riven that Km follewka, 4s- 1” scribed goods wsrs salze<l|at this ooct im Ik* 
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation e€ the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Aug 11,1S67, at Portland, 1 small sorrel Marc.with white £tce; one Buggy Wagon and Harneie; 1 large 
Sorrel Mare, with largo star in forehead; Aug 14, at 
U. S. Appraiser's Boom, 4 bottles Spirituous Llqnors; 
Ang IB, U. S. Appraiser’s Boom, 5 Bbls Sugar taken 
from brig •‘Oasitlisii." Aug IS, 18*7, at Portland, 
package containing nine pairs gloves, snd (7t, (even 
one hall yards of Black Silk. 
Any person or persons claiming the same see re- 
1 nested to apiMtr 
and make such tlahn wltMnt wants 
aye from the date hereof, otherwiae the said -— 
wtu be disposed of in accordance with tile Acn ifiW 
frees in sueh cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jp„ 
Portland, Ang. 1», 1S*7. dlawkw**' 
MEW APVEKTISE.llENTB. 
“SATAN.” 
This well known SAV'DLE HOKSB> 
A formerly owned end ridden by Dr. P 
\d Fort Preble, is for snl.-: very low, at J. 
\ » w Kobiusoii’a Stable, South at, tbs own- 
er being about to leave the city, lie to a JftMN saddle hone, very fust runner, leaps hurdles or 
ditch**, dri\es well lu harnuHs, has a fast natural 
trotting gait, i» umurimsaed in this Slate for endur- 
ance and saddle qualities. autidtl 
Farm for Sale. 
line dairy form, ami will be sold at a i-argain, togem- 
eraJ UiMN I. AUAM9. 
Aug 16, 1867. wtf_ 
Sale of Forfeited Head a. 
TpHI following described MercktlidiM having nee* X salmed lor violation id the lteveuue Laws of tkl 
United State*,and the U. S. Appraisers at this nort 
having < ertiled under sath that the expense of its 
keeping will largely ieduce the net proceeds of ths 
sale, the same wi'l be sold at public auction, la front dl the old City Hall, in this city, ou Saturday the 24th instant, at 11 o’clock A M, to wit:— 
1 small Sor-el Mare, Buggy Wagou and Harness; 
1 large Sorrel Mare. 
Under the provisions ol See. 13, of the Aot entitled 
44Au Aet further to prevent smuggling and flat sMtfer 
purposes,” approved July 18, IMS. 
I Sit A KL WASHBURN, Jr., Celleeter. 
Portland, August 16, 1867. dtd 
T* Ike lieu, ihe County ( eiuniul«Mn 
of the 1 nunty of Cumberland t 
mHK undersigned Petitioners, inhabitants ot Cum- 
1 borlaud Comity, respectfully ropuM.-nt, Thai for 
h loug time prior t«» the year I'M, there was a bridge 
leading from Mai tin’s Point In Westbrook b» Mackie's 
Point, in Falmouth, cull, d Martin faint Bridge, 
which was maintains 1 as a loll bridge by the Mar- 
I in’s Point Fridge Corporation, o infer autliorttv of 
sundry actsot the Lcgisl.il arc of the state ot Maine; 
Tha* in November of the y» ar above named, sakt 
bridge was so far injure I by a severe storm that It 
became out of repair and mi passable, aud lias ever 
since so roiuaiiied; and your | etldoners have been 
informe d and believe, and so represent, tbnt the said 
Corporation do not intend to rebuild or repair Mid bridge, but have abandoned all claim of rigid so to 
do; and they further represent, That a nubile high- 
way and bridge at or near' that place aid between said 
points, is deinnu.tcdby the necessities ot the public, 
and would be conducive iu Its convenience, aud that 
at the last session of the Legislature of the spate of 
Maim*, your llounrab’e Body was, by an act, duly 
approved, fully cwfiowcrcd to locate, establish, ouJId 
and muintaiu at the expense of the County, such 
highwav and bridge, with suitable draw and piers; 
and they accordingly pray that the name be duly lo- 
cated, laul out and tsiab ished In accordance with 
the prov slons f said act. 
And your petitioners further respectfully repre- 
sent, That they have been informed and lielieve that 
Ue road her before leuliug to said toll bridge, and 
ordinarily travelled, commencing at a point on the 
County road leading from PortUud across Tuxay’a 
lliidgc t * Westbrook, near tin: shire now or recently 
occupied by Isaac Randall, iu Westbrook, tbeuce ex- 
tending in u northeasterly direction to said lornier 
toll bridge, aud from it.-end onMackie's point to the 
County road iu Falmouth, near the house now occu- 
pied by Doxtcr Ward, lias never been legally estab- 
lished as a highway; whereupon they represent that 
a highway between the aforementioned termini and 
along the general course of the firmer travelled way, 
would, iu connection with sxhl bridge, lie one of pub- 
lie convenience, and isdt m inded by the public neces- 
sity ; wherefore they pray that one may V} there laid 
our and established accortflug to law. 
And os iu duty, «&c., JOHN WILLIAMS, 
And more than 1920 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, s*. 
A* a Court of t/ounty Commissioners, began and 
holden at Port! md, witl in and (»r be County ol 
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, A. D. 
18C7, and by utljouiiunent thereof on tho Unit Tues- 
day of August, A. i>. 18C7: 
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily 
shown to the Commissioners that tho petitioners are 
responsible, and that they ought to be beard touching 
the matter set f rth in their petition, it is hereby 
Ordered—That the pedllon rs give notice to all 
persons and corporal ions interested, that the County 
Commissioners will meet at the store now or recent- 
ly occupied by Isaac Randall, in Westbrook, on Wed- 
nesday, ihe second dny of October, at nine o’clock 
A. M., when they will proceed to view the road and 
the location named in said petition Hr said bridge, 
and after such view, at some convenient place fn tne 
vicinity, will give a hearing to the parties and their 
witnesses, said notice to be by causing copies of said 
petition, and this order of noucc thereon, to be serv- 
ed on the Town Clerks of Westbrook snd Falmouth, 
and by posting up copies of the same in three public 
places in each of said towns, ml publishing the same 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a 
paper printed in Portland, in said County, the first 
publication and each of the other notices to be thir- 
ty days at least before the lime of .said meeting, that 
all persons may then and. there be present, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
A tine copy ot Petition and Order of Court there- 
on. Attest, D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
August 16. w3w 
few Firm, few Goods. 
rpiTE undersigned would announce to the trade 1 that they have formed a copartnership under 
the (Irm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For the transact ion ota geneM' 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and sp.tciouiMtore 
NOS. 54 A 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
We shal’0|>en at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with an 
Entire- Ne/w Stock 
OF- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for tush 
In Kew York during the Into severe depression in the D.y Goods market. 
Out slock will he (hand 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which wc-ikall be 
Making natty Additions 
DCRINO THK NKANON. 
rr* thk attention or the trade is 
RKSFEC'JWLLV SOLIUIT15D. ,f 
14“ Oilers will rectiVt' prompt attention. 
LOOSE, ME8EBVE ft 00. 
August 15, 19G7.-dtf 
0. H. BREED & 00.7 
manitfacturkrs 09 
Ladies, Misses & Children's 
Vrenrk Klava Calf, PrbUril Calf, aiM 
Fi kbIM KoM »a.l M. rgr To Sato 
Pali.b, Half Pill.b, 
AND —- 
Congress 8ewe<l Roots. 
rpFF KSE ilnal. *e warranted bf u».nd we aatFior- ■A *zo Dealers to reluml the money or irivt new Boots when returned for any imperfection^ Our Hoods Can be obtained at the first class retail Stores m this 0»ty and throughout the State. These Uomls are made trotn the best of Stock and cut from the latest patterns, runswiiu-ntly the price will la a trino more than goorU of an interior quality, and if ladies w ill pleas© notice the tit and wear of them they will And that “the best Is tlie cheapest” in the end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobhinff Department! 
where we keep a full assortment of pegged work of 
all kinds. 
Shoe Stock aod Rubbers! 
which w© shall sell at the lowest market prices, b? the ease or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau ha vs 
any sizes wanted. 
Males Rooiu n»a«l niaatfaeisrr 
Nos. .Sc 44 Union St., 
PORTF.AND, MAFNK. 
*•¥• naEr". o. a. WAirait. 
au-14_J. M. C VLDWKLL. d*VTtl 
Damaged Cloth! 
Clothe Yourselves Cheap I 
Slightly Damaged Woolens 
by the late tire, al 
NO. 310 CONGRESS STREET, 
find must be so d lor what they will bring. 
CHESLEY BUOTKERS 
TAILORS, 
Opposite mechanics’ Hall, Congress » 
August 12. dlw 
NOTICE 
TO 
n 
Academies and High Schools. 
Wo are prepared al the old staad'* 
SANBORN Jt CARTER, 
To furnish yon withal! k'nd. ol 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
At the lowest Wholesale Prices,as ft>r he past thirty 
rears. 
J 
Carter X Dresser, 
.. 
'W Exchange street. Ang 10-ooiilm«w2in 
NOTICJi:. 
TIuailiC'*ofrt,lerS*li^ ^rrf'toh>i'c existing under the 
HOBBS, CFLASK & CO., 
E Cha1*1 diMolvc'1 bP‘Uf retirement of Mr. Franeta 
The business ol the li*e Brm will bo settled bv the 
undersigned, who hav. lorrned a couartnenhin under tlio name of v 
J. & J. P. HOBBS, 
and will continue the business at 11) Cnuimcrcia* Street. 
JOSHUA HOBBS, 
Portland, August 12,1WT. 
J UHN P' 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRES*. 
---— -—.-♦**—- 
Friday Morning, August 16,1867. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press by the International 
Line.] 
ITnrk C•nitty Nomination*. 
Alfred, Aug. 15. 
The candidates selected by the County Con- 
vention are, Clerk of Courts, Amos L. Allen of 
Allred; Treasurer, Sylvester Littlefield of Al- 
fred; Attorney, I. S. Kimball of Sanford; Com- 
missioner, C. L. Mihlrain of Wells; Register 
of Deeds, Seth E. Bryant of Konnehunk; Sen- 
ators, Edwin B. Smith of Saeo; George Good- 
win of Wells; William B. McArthur oi Lim- 
ingtou. 
Gen. William O. Hobson, of Saco, presided. 
It has been the largest Convention held here 
for years, and was entirely harmonious. B. 
Hireling of the National Academy of Sci- 
ence. 
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 15. There was a good attendance at the hour of 
opening this morning. Prof. Agassiz dis- 
coursed on the structural character of “Zlacli- 
ian,” a lucid and interesting paucr, illustrat- ed somewhat from the Professor's recent re- 
searches in the Amazon. At Ihe conclusion 
Mr. Pierce remarked on the topic, and Mr. 
Van Vlick was invited to take part in the de- 
liberations of the body. Hy a vote an invita- 
tion was then extended to Hr. II. Barnard to 
present the Academy of Science with a plan 
of the new National Department of Education, 
of which he is chief. The next paper was notes 
on “curvatace.” Mr. Hail, of the New York 
State Geologist, was the author of the next 
paper, being “remarks on geographical rela- 
tions of the mastodon and fossil elephant, sug 
festeil by the discovery of the Cohoes mastodon. le said the mastodon might have been brought 
down by a river, have settled upon a projec- 
tion in the hank, and the bones finally washed 
into a pithole, or it might have been carried 
thither preserved in iee like the mammoths of 
Siberia, and hy the gradual melting of the gla- cier been deposited in the localities j|, question. 
Professor Agassiz said Mr. Hall did not go 
far enough in his views of glacial action. Not 
only was deposition of bones the result of that 
actiou, but pitlioles themselves have been 
formed by glaciers. No fluvial motion could 
have made them. He described the. occur- 
rence of precisely similar holes in Switzerland, 
where they could be seen in actual process of formation. They were caused by water falls, 
frequently 1,C0U feet high in crevasses of gla- 
ciers. 
The fourth Paper read was by Brig. Gen. J. 
G. Barnard, U. S. Engineer. 
In the afternoon, Prof. Agassiz presented pa- 
pers on “Storility.” 
Senator Dixoti gives a reception to the mem- 
bers of the Academy to-morrow evening. 
Desperate Fight with Indians near Fort 
Phil Kearney. 
New York, Ang. 15. 
The Tribune’s Omaha special of the 15th 
Inst., says a bard fought battle between the In- 
dians and whites occurred near Fort Phil 
Kearney on the 2d inst. Forty citizens and as 
many soldiers, under Major Powell and Lieut. 
Jump, left the fort lor the purpose of gather- 
ing fuel, and when within five miles of the 
fort a band of 253 savages made an attack on 
them. The whites made a desperate resist- 
ance, but the Indians, after killing Lieut. Jump 
and others and wounding two privates, suc- 
ceeded in stampeding the cattle. The whites 
then took a position behind a breastword of 
wagon boxes, ox yokes, &e. The savages en- 
circled them with wild yells and continued to 
fight with fiendish desperation. The whites 
fought the Indians three hours, killing and 
wounding a great many. The battle conti nued 
with unabated fury until Major Smith, with 
two companies of United States regulars and 
two howitzers, came to the rescue from the fort 
when the Indians retreated, going northeast, 
and leaving five dead bodies on the field. Msyor 
Powell reports the total loss of the savages was 
sixty killed outright and a large number 
wounded. 
The official account of Gen. Augur charges 
Turkey Foot, the chief of the Cheyenues, as 
being alone guilty of the Plum creek massacre. 
New Vsrk Item*. 
New York, Ang. 15. 
Schooner Amy Warwick, with ninety tons 
coal for an Eastern port, got adrift last night 
and collided with the barque Sbawmnt, at an- 
chor in the stream, and suuk immediately.— 
The barque was damaged. No one was on 
hoard the schooner at the time. 
Three burglars were arrested last night in 
the act of opening a store. Two of them proved 
to be notorious English cracksmen. 
Daniel Garvcr anu Patrick Stewart, steve- 
dores, have been arrested for stealing $4,000 
worth of silks from a Brazil steamer last Feb- 
ruary. 
Seventeen missionaries leave here on Satur- 
day for Beyrout, Constantinople and Damas- 
cus. 
John Whitman fell from the second story of 
the Gold room to-day. mortally wounding him- 
self. 
The Daily News of this evening states that 
the affidavits published in the Times this morn- 
ing, implicating Hon. Ben. Wood and others 
in subornation of perjury in procuring affi- 
davits to be used against Judge Advocate 
General Holt, are false as far as he is con- 
cerned, and that he does not know, and never 
had any intercourse with Conover or either of 
the affiants. Roger A. Pryor has also published 
an affidavit denying jhe truth of the state- 
ments sdrar as he is concerned. 
<* Gen. George W. Biekloy, originator of the 
order of the Knights of the Golden Circle, 
died at Baltimore on Saturday. 
Niartfiug from WmikisgMn 
New York, Ang. 15. 
The Times special Washington despatch con- 
tains copies ot numerous interesting docu- 
ments which are on file in the office of tlie At- 
torney Genera], the Bureau of Military Jus- 
tice and the War Department, which the 
Times says firm startling and remarkable dis- 
closures of political intrigues, and regards 
these documents as a Democratic plot against 
the Bureau of Military Justice, and asserts 
that Sanford Conover was hired to manufac- 
ture evidence against Judge Holt. 
Among the documents are petitions to the 
Presideijyqr the pardon of Conover signed by 
Congressmen Rogers, Radford, Niblaok, El- 
dridge and ReBloml, whom the Times charges 
with being the leaders in the attempt to dam- 
age Judge Holt. Affidavits are also printed from Nathan Onscar, James E. Mattcrson and 
John Martin^ which show that they were pres- 
ent at interviews with Roger A. Pryor, Dick 
Taylor, Ben Wood and Conover, for the pur- 
pose of igauafaotnriiig false evideuce against 
Jadge HpU aud to secure the release of Jett. 
Davis by trail or pardon. Money was ottered 
and declined by them to become participants. 
These documents were sworn to before a nota- 
ry public in New York last week. 
Ulcrraling from Mexic* 
New York, Aug. 15. 
Marquez liad been taken prisoner at the Ha- 
cienda ParCddnds, and was on his way to the 
capitol. 
Among tile list of condemned officers is 
Salm 8aim, who,sc wife is still ill the country 
trying hard to save his life. It is again report- 
ed that she is the ueice of President Johnson. 
Ottobnurg had received his credentials as 
Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Congress Is to lie convened in November, and 
the Presidential election will take place in De- 
cember. 
Santa Anna’s son, in a protest to Secretary 
Seward against the seizure of his father at 
Sisal, intimates that the Washington Govern- 
ment must have been in complicity with tbe 
Liberals who arrested him. 
Saltillo letters contain an account of the re- 
ported assassination of Lopez, the betrayer of 
Maximilian. 
Galveston, Ang. 15. 
Monterey dates of the 3d iust. state that Ca- 
nales had revolted and attempted to cdptute a 
specie train but failed, and is now marching on 
Matamoras. 
Southern Ileum. 
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 15. 
Au accident occurred last night on the Au- 
gusta and Savannah Railroad, near MeBean's 
station, by the washing away ol a culvert, kill- 
ing the engineer, Tatriek Cushing, the fire- 
man, Charles Calvin, and a f reed man. 
A. B. Lamar, Solicitor General of Wineso- 
fee County, has been removed by order of Gen. 'ope. The Montgomery Advertiser says Gen. Pope 
has removed all the civil officers of Macon 
County from Probate Judge down. 
County Conventions are being held in Flori- 
da for the purpose of adopting a platform up- 
on which the whites and blacks can communi- 
cate. 
As far as heard from, the following is the re- 
sult of the registration in Alabama:—Whites, 
59,045; blacks, 70,040; total, 135,085. 
Kai-bigh, N. C., Aug. 15. 
Registration commenced here to-day. Sev- 
enty-one whites and 07 blacks were registered, 
Baring Bobbery. 
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 15. 
A bold robbery was committed last night at 
Pratt Whitney & Co.’s factory, on Flower 
street. The premises were entered at mid- 
night by four men, two of whom knocked down 
and gagged the night watchman, while the oth- 
er two rifled his pockets and secured the keys 
of the office, where they attempted to blow up the sale with powder, but the combination lock 
rendered the job useless. They then went up 
"‘airs to the office of the Weed Sewing Ma- 
chine Company, one of the number guarding the watchman below, and blew’open the safe audtook $140 in money and made off, lockir g the doors behind them. It is though the rob- 
Is ; <ilty immediately after, on the one o clock train for Boston. 
Three Children PnUnned—Libel Mail. 
Chicago, Aug. 15. A case of poisoning occurred in Martin 
township, McLean County, on Friday last re- sulting in the death ot three children of Mrs 
Hart, and probable death of four ether chil- 
dren, who were living at last accounts. Sus- 
picion rests upon a married daughter of Mrs. Hart and'a brother of her husband, who are 
under arrest. 
Dr. A. Goodrich, who caused the arrest oi 
several members of the Board of Trade a few 
days since for selling grain“short,”has brought 
a suit against the Chicago Times for libel- 
damages S50.000. The libel consists in attrib- 
uting mercenary motives to him in procuring 
the arrests, 
__ 
Cubnn Cable. 
K*v West, Fla., j via Lake City, Aug. 15.j 
The cable fleet has been at work iuccssantly 
grappling for the lost end o f the cable. It has 
not yet been recovered. 
National llarae Fair. 
Bttfeaixi, N. Y., Aug. 15. 
To-day was the third day of the races, and 
the weather was delightful. The premiums 
amounted to $2,250. The attendance was not 
as large as yesterday, there being o,000 per- 
sons inside of the enclosure. Much dissatis- 
faction was expressed at the result of the mile 
heat and repeat, in which Butler, Fearless, 
Sikes Rich and Black Maria were entered.— 
It appearing evident to the judges Inatthe race 
was a put up affair, and for reasons satisfactory 
to them, the race was given to Sikes Rich, but 
all outside pools and bets were declared off. 
Two heats were run, Rich winning the first 
heat in 5.10 and the second in 5.071-2. In 
the double team race for $1,250, Ethan Al- 
len, Honest Allen and Gray Eagle and 
Cornell were not driven, as their going 
would deprive the race of interest. Lizz e 
Warwick and Lady Warwick, Chata»ua 
Chief and mate. Leboml end mate, and Rain- 
bow and mate started. Lizzie and Lady Wai- wick took the first heat in 2.44, Rainbow and 
mate the 2d in 2.43 1-2, the third in 2.39 .3-4 and 
the 4th in 2.42. Ethan and Honest Allen were 
speedily over the track, and made a half a mile in 1.12 1-2. 
To-morrow’s race will be very interesting, 
the premiums being $3,800, lor mile heats, best 3 in 5. The first race will be free for Dexter 
in harness, Ethan Alien to wagon with run- 
ning mate, Rolla Goldust saddle, and all other 
horses to saddle, harness, or to wagon with 
running mate. The second race will he for 
four year olds. 
KUItOPK. 
\ KWH II V TUB BAB I.K 
London, Aug. 14. 
Further advices from China state that the 
port of Taminga In Japan has been designated 
by the Japanese Governmeut for the use of 
foreigners, and thrown open to the commerce 
of all nations in accordance with the agree- 
ment made with the foreign representatives at 
Osaca, 
Pams, Aug. 14. 
Accounts of tlio cholera received from vari- 
ous parts of Italy do not improve. They rep- 
resent the epidemic as spreading and attended 
with unusual fatality. 
Pbsth. Aug. 14. 
The amount of rovonuc returned by Hun- 
gary to the treasury of the Austrian empire 
will lie the same as it was wliou she was 
constituted a separate kingdom. 
I' rom Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 15. Mr. Bradley, ,Tr., was arr stud this morning 
on the supposition of a tiiluro duel. Lie gave 
bail in $2,000. 
It has raiued here since midnight. 
The 1‘aeific Mail Stennisliip Co. has tendered 
a free passage to San Francisco to the Rus- 
sian Commissioners for the transfer of the 
Russian possessions. 
The amount of gold in the Treasury is $108,- 
832,000. Of which $20,000,000 are in gold cer- 
tificates. Auiouul of currency is $07,281,000. 
T'roiu New Orleans* 
New Orleans, Aug. 15. 
Full registration returns are whites, 44,732: 
blacks, 82.907; total, 127.037. The whites have 
very small registration in ten parishes, and the 
white majority in this city is 40. As soon as 
the State is arranged into districts Gen. Sheri- 
dan will issue an order for the election of mem- 
bers to the convention to form a constitution 
under the reconstruction act. 
Fourteen deaths from yellow fever have oc- 
curred during the week ending this morning. 
Accounts continue to be received trom this 
State and the coast counties of Texas of the 
destructiveness of the cotton worm. 
Negro Equal Bight* Convention. 
Reading, Aug. 15. 
The Negro Equal Rights Convention held 
two more sessions to-day and adjourned. Res- 
olutions were passed condemning the course 
of Senators Fessendeu, Trumbull and other 
Republicans. 
IVIwfllaurou: Dispatches. 
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 15. 
A difficulty occurred last night between the 
new elected Congressman, Maynard, and his 
late opponent. Tne parties Came to blows, but 
were finally separated by their lriends. 
New Orleans, Aug. 15. 
In a few days Gen. Sheridan will issue an 
order calling an election (or or against a con- 
vention, iu accordance with the terms of the 
law. 
Cleveland, O., Aug. 15. 
Bayer, Kulp & Co.’s sash foctory, at Wads- 
worth, was burnt to day: Loss $10,000; in- 
sured. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 15. 
McMinnaway, the murderer of Johns, the 
telegraph operator, at Gosport last Spring, has 
been convicted ami sentenced to State prison 
for life. 
Springfield, Aug. 15. 
The game of base hall in this city to-day, be- 
tween the Union club of Lansiugbnrg, N. Y., 
and the Hampden club, of this city, was ter- 
minated by the rain alter five innings and 
eight tallies for the former and six inn- 
ings and ten tallies for the Tatter. Hau the 
game continued the Uniou club would proba- 
bly have beeu defeated. 
New York, Aug. 15. 
Mr. Win, H. Knapp, one of the earliest op- 
erators and printing telegraphers, and for sev- 
eral years Connected with the Boston office of 
the New York and Boston HrfUse Line, died 
near Micanopy, Florida, on the 4tb iuat., where 
he was successfully managing a cotton planta- 
tion on the free labor system. 
Albany, Aug. 15. 
1 Gov. Fenton, accompanied by his daughters, 
eft this evening for the White Mountains, anu 
will be absent nearly two weeks. 
Richmond, Va„ Aug. IP. 
Collector of Internal Revenue James was 
tried for accepting brtbes and acquitted today. 
Rochester, N. ¥., Aug. 15. 
1‘rof. Langworthy, while performing in the 
lion’s cage at the circus at Honey Falls, N. Y., 
last evening, was attacked by the lion and bad- 
ly injured. His side was crushed aud back 
and limbs lacerated. He will probably rccov- 
er. 
_
T II K MARKETS. 
Finaucial. 
New York, Aug. 15—G P. M. 
Money unchanged. Gold closed di m at 140': ■ Gov- 
ernment sold about oue half a million loans ol 1864. 
Foreign Exchange dull and declined to 109j} <gi 1091. 
Governments quiet and steady. Stocks closed quiet 
and geneially unchanged, 
New York Market. 
Ne* York, Aug. 15. 
Cotton—firm; sales 10,000 bales;- Middling uplands 
at 28fc. 
Flour—10 (a) 20c liighcr; sales 10,000 bbls.; super- 
fine State at7 25<S> 11 75; round boon Ohio at 9 50 
12 75; Western at 7 25 far) 1200; Southern at II 00^5 
14 50; California at I250T«> 14 96; 
Wheat—lirm; sales 14,000 hush.; Amber State 2 32; 
Amber Michigan 2 32; new Amber Southern 2 26 @ 
2 30; White California 2 75 <g> 2 80; While Southern 
2 40. 
Corn—active; sales 210,000 hush.; new Mixed West- 
ern 1 10 (eg 1 12. 
Oats—firm 
Beet—firm. 
Pork—heavy; 
Lard—steady. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Sugar—in moderate request; sales 000 hluls. Mus- 
covado at lli 12£-j. 
Other Groceries quiet. 
Maval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine 
at 59£^ 60c; Rosin at 3 85 @ k 50. 
Oils—dull; Linseed at 1 30@ 1 33; sperm quiet. Petroleum— a shad*- better; crude at 12c; relined bonded at 20 @ 281c. 
Tallow—steady.. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Albany Cattle Market. 
Alba.ny, N. Y., Aug. 15. 
Cattle—receipts Imre this week arc generally of an 
inferior quality hut the demand is aclivo: some 3000 
head changed hand' at an ad vane of J @ Je;. prices 
from 0 (<g 9c live weight, outside for best extra. Ken- 
tucky Steers—receipts 3960 le ad; market dull at4] 
(g) (ijc. Lrunhg 7 '«> 7]c; receipts 5.3(H) head. 
CJaiciiRo ITlurkvis. 
Chicago, III., Aug. 15. 
Flour—firm and unchanged. Wheat firm; Winter 
3 @ 5c higher; No. 1 red at 2 12a @ 2 20; No. 2 do at 
2 15; No. 1 Winter W’hite 1 80<«l 1 88; No. 2 do at1 81 
@ 1 82). Coru less active; stiLes No. 1 at 97 fat 97 ic, 
and 92§ @ 93.|c tor No. 2. < kits at 57jjc for No. 1. 56|c 
t>r No. 2. Kye less active and Jc lower: sales at 1 tio 
1 06 for No. 1, aud 1 02 (at 1 95 for No. 2. Bariev 
steady and unchanged. Provisions—Mess Pork 23 25 
@ 23 00; Lard nominal at 12 @ 12Jr. Beef Cattle ac- 
tive at an advance of 15 nj 20c; common to cood G 50 
(«>G80. I.ivc Hogs decline*I 15 @ 20c; common to 
good al G 00 @ 6 25. Sheep active und 15 (g> 25 lower. 
Receipts—3,000 bills. Hour, 50,000 bush, wheat, 9 5 
bush, corn, 51,000 bush, oals, 5,500 hogs. Shipments 
—5,000 hbls. Hoar, 25,000 bush. wheat, 280,000 bush, 
coru 58,000 bush. oats. 
tv'iiaeiuiinii Markets. 
Cincinnati, Aug 15. 
Hour firm and unchanged ; family 10 00 (&> 10 50. Wheat firm with a light supply; No. 1 red 211 @ 
2 15; WThite2 30. Corn steady at 35c. Oats—sales 
No. 1 at 59 @ 60c. Rye firm at 1 00. Barley in good 
demand at 1 15@ 1 25 for fall. Whiskey steady at 30c 
in bond, and demand light. Provisions unchanged; 
Mess Pork at 23 75’; Bulk Meats at !1J @13Ac; bacon firm at 12Je tor shoulders, skies l ljc, and clear sides 
16e; Lird uuchauged; sales at 122e. Exchange steady at par. 
ftew Oi IcauM lTlarkrls. 
New Orleans. Aug. 15. 
Cotton—dull and unchanged; sales 200 bales; Low 
Middling 26 @ 26*c; receipts 96 bales. Sugar—prime to choice Louisalhft 16c; Cuba low to fair at 13c, Mv- 
1 asses—Cuba quiet at 40 @55c Sterling Exchange 
152) @ 154). New York sight Exchange j prem- 
ium. 
Cwmmercial—Per Cable. 
Frankfort, Aug. 14—Evening. 
United States bonds closed steady to-day at 77 J for 
1862. 
Liverpool, Aug. 14—Evening. 
The Cotton market cto-cd firm with an advance of 
id. The following arc the closing quotations: Mid ling upland* lojd: do. Orleans llid. Breadstuff©— 
The market c’osea generally unchanged irom the opening quotations. Provisions—Cheese dull at 51s 
9d for American; Beef 136s Gd per bbl; Pork 75s 6d 
per bbl; Lard and Bacon unchanged. Produce— 
common Wilmington Rosin is quote*! at 7s 6d: me- dium 13s; Spirits Tureen I in© 33s 3*J; Tallow 44s Gel; Petroleum K‘d i0r spirits, an Is 4d for standard white. 
(1.3 x. London, Aug. 15—Noon. Consols 94J for money. 
Securities.—The following are the 
JJJF®?£ SSSwK1'iV?American securities: United 
roadslmrcsl*i I lmois Ccnual »*«*<» 7B; Erie Kail- 
Cotton quirt aud «rt*ady;''Kal^'torta’y^probrtily 10,000 bales. Breadstuff*— rhe rain checks him! uprm* 
Corn declined to 38s 6d; other articles are unchaug- 
LlVERPOOL, Aug. 15—2 P. M 
The market for articles of American produce both 
here :uid at London is generally quiet, aud prices 
without material change. Tallow advanced to 44s oq 
per cwt. 
Nrvr f ork Miotk ITluikd. 
New Yoke, Aug 15. 
Stocks excited and heavy. 
American Gold.1404 i»)j U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.1133 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.110 (q}i U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.110| U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1084 (k'# U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.I07| 
o' 2®ve»-Tliirtie8,2d series.107| U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d sense.107£ Koston Water Power Company,. 21 Western Union Telegraph. 451 New York Central,. ?... HUH 
grie*..V........*............ 70* lluilaon,.124 
He di g. 1044 
Michigan Central,. 110 ^ 1 
Michigan Southern,.gj? 
Illinois Central,.1 1 !!*’.!!.11»1 
Chicago & Rock 1 stand,. 102I 
Havana Market. 
.. Havana, Aug. 10. Frelghls—moderate business for toe United states, 
rates closing weak; shippers being disposed to load 
*wi1nm^i*oi8?sP?^,b0it ^ New York. Exchange on $225,000 at 24 @ 23} for si lot t sight. Transactions tor clayed Sugar exceedingly light; 4000 boxes said £!r9Va i?SIK.“I '“smi|o not exceed 8@8} reals for No. L Dutch standard. Holders continue throat former rates. 
Bonos Stock i«la4 
Sales ai the Brokers’ Board, An? 15. 
American Gold 140| United State? Coupon Sixes, J681. 111! United States 7-30?, 1st series. 107f 
2d series. 1072 
3d series. 107| 
United States 5-20e, 1862. 1131 
1865. 110} 
» Jdv. 1*65. 108} 
1867 liti 
Maine State Sixes. 1891. 101} 
United State* T»n loi-ties in?| 
Rutland 1st Mortgat? jnds. 141 
Western Railroad. 137$ 
Eastern Railroad. 110 
WhMaMMHMMMHUMMMMHHBMHHHHM 
Daily Press Job Office, 
JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, k JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Bavin? completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all hinds of New Material, 
Presses, 4te..we are prepared on the short- 
est po-sible notice to accommodate our 
friend* and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILE-HEADS, CIltCULABS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile ¥*rinting-. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
S3F* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. PBOPBEBTOB. 
The New Coffin Manufactory, 
Corner of Federal and Temple Hit reels* 
Opposite the First Parish Churchy 
IS well supplied with Coffin*, Casket* and Burial Cases, of all kinds, of our own manu- 
facture, all of which will be sold at reasonable pric- 
es. Grave clothes in great variety constantly on 
hand and supplied. 
The laying out and bnrial of the dead receives our 
personal and most careful aUention. 
All orders left as above will receive prompt and 
faithful attention by 
JAWRS M. CURRIER, 
Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker* 
I3P* Residence rea* of 125 Cumberland Street, 
Orders rom the couu try solicited. The new iuner- 
al car famished on application. 
August 9, 1867. TT&SSw* 
Itanium's Omnibus 
THE subscriber would respectftxllv give notice to tlie public thn on and alter Monday, August 12, 
1867, he will discontinue running his umnibus to his 
Both Rooms on Cape Elizabeth through the week, 
and instead will carry parties o> pleasure to any parts 
oi the Gape, to Prout’s Neck, or o< her places on rea- 
sonable terms, and on Sundays will ruu to the Bath 
Rooms as heretofore, viz., leaving Market Square, 
near the Preble House, at 8and 10 o’clock A. M., ana 
at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M remaining at the Springs 
one hour each trip, leaving the above place, pasting 
up Congress street, down High, up Srring, down 
Park to Coinmcr lal street, calling at the steps at the 
toot of Bracket street. 
Parc at piesent lixed at the low sum o 20 cents 
each way iroiu the city to the Spring. Prom Brack- 
ett St. Sieps to Spring, 15 cts each way. From the 
city to the Village 15 cts each way. Prom Steps to 
the village 10 cUeaeli way. 
ISAAC BARNUM. 
Portland, Aug. 12,1867- dtf 
SAMUEL F. COBB, 
No. 355 Coiiffross Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
OIANo FORTES, Melodeous, Organs, Guitars, 
I Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamburines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Iioalos, CUuionetk, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Mnsir Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar String*, Stereoscopes aud 
Views. Umbrellas, Canes,*Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, ink, Rocking 
H< rse* Pictures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old ft*iui«as Taken ia Kxchuuie far Mew. 
Pianos and Melodeous tuned and to **•**> t. 
April 6—tl 
STATE OF MAINE. 
City of Portland, SS. 
August 10,1867. 
To the Electors qf the City qf Portland: 
i tllfi Aldermen ot the City of Portland hereby 
A give notice that they have prepared alphabetical 
lists ofsuch in ha! itants as apj*>ar to them to be con- 
stitutionally qualified to vote in the election of Gov- 
ernor, Senators and Repre: entailves to ihe State 
Legislature, in and for the several Wards in Slid 
City, ami that they will be in o|»en session at the Al- 
dermen's Rooms, on Saturday, the seventeenth day 
of August inst., lrom nine io twclvti o’clock A. M., 
and bom three to six o’clock P. M., lor the purpose 
of receiving evidence of the qualification of persons 
claiming the right La vote an such election, and for 
correcting said lists. 
Given under our hands the day and year above 
written. 
TIIOS. LYNCH. 
WILLIAM DEERING, 
RUSSELL LEWIS, 
O. M. RICE, 
G. L. BAILEY, 
AMBROSE G1DDINGS. 
Aldermen ol the City of Portland. 
August 10. dlw 
Tilton & McFarland, 
De-ii e to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late lire. Parlies desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Strec t, Portland. 
Or at HO Sndbair Hired, Bowtoa. 
HT'Second-hand Safes taken in exehaugefor sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & M cFarland** Safes, can order of 
Finery, Waterhouse & Co. 
Jan 15—SNistw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
Truckman’s Stock for Sale. 
ONE Grey Mare. 8 years old, sound and kind in all harness, weighs 1200, and will road 10 miles 
an hour. One Grey Hoise 11 vcars old, sound and 
kind in all fames weighs 1130 pounds; and three 
Jiggers. One top covered Spring Wagon—top shifts 
Four good Horse Sleds, six good second-hand 
Harnesses, &c., «8:c* Inquire of 
V, R. M rE IRNfi, Bath-IWe. 
Bath, Aug 12, 1867. au!4d3t* 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUIIOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts lor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmtr 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
Aaerast 17th,1R6« mnp20dtf 
California Wlicat and Flour. 
SACKS Choice Brands Flour. 
3,000 liusbcls White Wheat. 
-Also,- 
!* OOO Bnshels new (leorgia Amber Wlieat, all 
of superior quality, for sale bv 
UPHAM & ADAMS. 
August 13. d2w 
lOOO 
Lime, rlaster and lement Barrels, 
FOB SALE 
At the City Building. 
Aug 15-dlw 
Wcrbrook Manufacturing Co. 
THE Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Co., are hereby notified that their annual meet- 
in? tor the choice oi otficers, and the transaction of 
any o her business that may come before them, will be bolden at tlio orhee ofthc subscriber in Portland, 
on TUESDAY, August 27, 1*67, a* Ho’clock P. M. 
i&ENSELLAEli CRAM, Clerk. August 8 1867._ augO-dtd 
Family Cider and Wine Mills! 
THE subscribers having mode arrangements with the Peekskill Plow Works are now prepared to 
sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Whole- 
sale and Retail, at mannia< tnrera priocs. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, Aug 7,1867. a»8d&w2m_ 
Notice. 
CHARLES E. HUMPHREY, retires from our firm this day, having sold his interest to Lyman C. 
Briggs. 
L. C. BRIGGS & CO. 
August 12, 1*67._anlfdlw* 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
T 1VERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in ■hJ bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD. 
w 41 Commercial Wlxarf. Portland, August 12, 1867. d'f 
A Wovd to Both Sexes. 
SHOULD C.ny Lady wish to improve lier complex- ion, remove freckles or moth patches, or any oth- 
er dlsnc orations <t the skin; also should any gen* tietuiiji desire to reproduce lost hair up jn the head, 
or increase the g.owth oi whiskeis or moustaches, 
o, chance the hue to a more desirable color, they 
may address Mme. J. G. ART U UR. 74 Bleet or st., 
New York, and will bo sure of receiving such infor- 
ma ion by return mail as will surpass their n.ost 
sanguine expectations. au!3w3w33 
I»I ISOEULANEQUS. 
THE 
UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD CO. 
Their First Mortgage Bonds 
As an Investment l 
The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
n<»w building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and form- 
ing, with its western connections, an unbroken line 
across the continent, atlrac s attention to the value 
ofthe First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now 
otter to the public, the first question asked by pru- 
dent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next, 
“Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in 
brief: 
1st. i he early completion of the whole great line to 
(he Pacific is as ceitain as any (ulnre business event 
can bo. The Government grant of over twenty mill- 
ion acres ofland and fifty million dollars in its own 
bonds practically gnai an tees it. One fourth of the 
Work is already done, and the track continues to be 
laid at the rate 01 two miles a day. 
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds ate issued 
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable 
lines of railroad in the country. For many years it 
must be the ouly line connecting the Atlantic and 
Pacific; and being witlioul competition, it can main- 
tain remunerative rates. 
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully 
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars,&c.,nnd two 
trains are daily running each way. Tho materials 
tor the remaining!)-' miles to the eastern base of the 
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under con- 
tract hi lie done in September. 
4i h. The net comings of the sections already finish- 
ed are several Units greater Ilian the gold interest 
up ui the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections, 
and if not another mile of the road wero built, the 
part already com pic Led would not only pay interest 
an ex peases, bu t be protii able to the Company. 
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued 
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never 
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide 
propel ty. 
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a 
sum equal to what Is granted by the U. S. Govern- 
ment, and ibr which it lakes a second lien as its se- 
dulity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west 
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile. 
7th. The fa -t that the U. S. Government consid- 
ers a second He upon the road a good Investment, 
and that some of (lie shrewdest railroad builders of 
the country have already paid in five million dol- 
lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien), 
may well inspire confidence in a first lieu. 
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be 
any better securities than Governments, there are 
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such 
a property as the very best security in the world, 
and who sell (heir Governments to rc-invcst In these 
bonds—i bus securing a greater interest. 
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offer- 
ed lor ill*? present at 90 cents on tbe dollar and ac- 
crued interest, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S. 
Stocks. 
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold, 
they pay 
Over Nine Per Cent. Interest. 
The daily subscriptions are already large, and 
they will continne to be received in New York by 
the 
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St., 
Clabk, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St., 
John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St., 
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally through- 
out the United States, of whom maps and descriptive 
pamphlets maybe obtained, They will also be sent 
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st., 
New York, on application. Subscribers will select 
their own ageuts in whom they have confidence,who 
alone will he responsible to them for the safe de- 
livery ot the bonds. 
JOHN JT. CISCO, Treasurer, 
NEW YORK. 
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents tor the sale ot 
the above bonds in tliis city, june3d&w3m 
Medical Inhalation, 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca- 
tarrh, and all Affections of the 
Lungs. 
Inhalation—This is a subject which is at the pres- 
ent time exciting almost universal attention, and as 
a rational and scientific mode of treating Pulmonary 
diseases, stands unquestionably first and foremost 
among the discoveries iu medicine of the present 
century. In a climate like ours, where chronic pul- 
monary diseases are so prevalent, and so universally 
fatal, and where, too, a profound conviction of the 
uselessness and inefficiency ot ail the ordinary 
means employed by tbe profession, based on the pain- 
ful and melancholy experience of the past, pervades 
all classes of the community, this interesting discov- 
ery in medicine cannot but be hailed with the liveli- 
est emotions and heartiest welcome by every high- 
minded, generous hearted and intelligent practition- 
er in the land. 
CHARLES MORSE, M. D., 
Ho. 5 Deeriny Street, Portland, Maine. 
Having devoted all liis time and attention to the 
treatmentot CONSUMPTION, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Chronic Diseases ot the Throat and 
Lungs, by.COLD MEDICA1ED INHALATION, has 
metwiib asaeeess unparalleled In the treatmentot 
these diseases. He also treats all diseases compli- 
cated witu those named above. 
He lias practiced extensively in New York and 
Boston, and lor tlie last ten years has been located in 
Portland. He formerly visited towns aud cities in 
the valley of the Kennebec, where ho has a large 
number■ of patients, many ot whom tare living wit- 
nesses of the efficiency of his treatment. 
The great iucrcase in practice, coming from all 
parts of this and other States, aud the Provinces and 
Canadas, renders it impossible for him to visit the 
towns and cities as lie was accustomed to a few years 
ago, but is prepared to treat patients at Lis office, or 
to send medicine and directions to any part of the 
Uuited States or Provinces, by receiving an accurate 
description of tlic Symptoms as the patients can givo. 
August 10. eodlw&w 
THU THIK1> EXHIBITION 
New Inventions, Works of Art 
AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
under the direction of the 
Middlesex Mechanics’ Association, 
WILL BE OPENED 
IN THE 
CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. IGUi. 
A SPACIDUS BUILDING (with power and shatt- ingl wifi be erected, connecting with Hunting- 
ton, Jackson and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combin- 
ed, will afford ample space, with all the convenien- 
ces for for one of the most complete and extensive 
Exhibitions ever held in New England. 
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot 
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully 
invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufac- 
turers and Artists, to contribute specimens oi their 
various products tbr exhibition and premium. 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will 
be awarded. 
E'Jr’Persons desiring more particular information 
will please address fl. IIONPOKD. 
Super intendent of the Exhibition. 
July 15. mw&s8w 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCHELL & CO., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and through- out the State, that they have leased the store, 
No. 181 Fore Street, 
Where they intend keepinga full assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery, Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory in tlie world, we are prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro 
c-eries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oal 
Meal, Salt, &<\, with business card printed, or plain, 
any size fro.n ono-touvth to forty-nine and one-half 
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to 
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit 
a share of the public patronage. 
miTcrat,!. & co. 
May 25. codGm 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. IS 
Chestnut 
5. PnRTtAOT, 
MX. 
WILLIAM JE*. HASTINGS 
IS now prepaid! to at tend to tlio wants of Ins former liatrons and customers, and tlic public generally 
The BUiierior character of his instruments, especially 
his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ot hoisli resemble the upright Piano, is too well known to require au extended notice. He 
will keep oil hand a lull assortment of instruments oi 
the 
Mon Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
I*rice. Within (he Heach mf All!! 
and trusts that the snperior excellence ot tone, as well 
as the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, comiucud him to the public Javor and i»at- 
ronage. 
_Bepl ember 17. ltWi. eod&wU 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Latlis. 
rpHE Berlin Mills Company Ins ladliiics lor man- X tincturing all kinds of Dimension Sp uce and 
pine for frames,either lavge or small: with a special 
train r nning over rlio Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing the mills at Derliii, H., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
shins oi the largest size can load. 
We can furnish orders of any description wilh dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills 
Com pan} Portland, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. 
May 30. eodtf 
COCAKTKEKsHfC. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE nnilc signed have this day formed a copart- nership under tlic firm name ot 
Locke, Meserve & Co., 
For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Job- 
bing business, and will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Slreet, 
until on or about Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to 
the new and spacious store Nr s.54 anil BG Middle St. 
H. P. STOUEr., 
H. F. LOCKE, 
Recently of the Arm Deering, Milliken «r Co. 
C. H. MESERVE. 
Recently of the Ann Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co. 
J. M. FIFIF.LD, 
Recently with Deering. Milliken & Co. 
m. e. bolster. 
Recently with Twitched Bros. & 'ham il III. 
August 15,1S67. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
1'HK Copartnership herctolore existing under the Ann of VARNEY & GARLAND, is this tlnv dis- 
solved by mutual consent. C.P. GaRLAND is au- 
t bMired to settle the business of the late linn. 
m WILLIAM VARNEY. 
C. P.GkRLAND. 
Portland, Augu it 11th, 1SG7. aug15:'!2w* 
Copartnership Notice. 
EORGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted 
J as a partner in our Aim. The business will be conducted, as heretofore, under tue firm name of 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OP ALL 
KINDN, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels/ and all other 
purposes promptly luraisin d. 
Repairs ou Marin** and Stationary Steaiu Engines 
and Boi'ers fiithtullv executed, ami having control 
of a large ami well equipped Forge, can quick y 
turn sh 
FOKGINC^ OF ANY Nl/F, 
lor such purposes. We also have good facilities lor 
supply lug such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, wc propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Froc.f Saf->3 of any Siz-*, 
with Inter'or arrangements ns ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shatters, &c.. ami 
would reler to the Sates in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 
Doors in lion Geo. W, Woodman's i.ev stores, built 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja.f 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. auj*2tod6nr» 
Copartnership Notice. 
fllHE undersigned have this day formed a copart* X nersliip under the firm name of 
Donnell, Cireely & IJutltr, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
Comuiission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR, 
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7. suSeodtf 
Dissolution. 
Mb. ALONZO BUTLEB has this day retired from our firm. 
JOSSELYN, BUTLER & CO. 
Aug 1,1867. aug3 cod3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing nndor the style of 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
is dissolved this day bv mutual consent. Mr. Free- 
man retires from the business, and the affairs of the 
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Copartnership Notice l 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the style and firm name of 
GEORGE L. KIMBALL CO., 
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman 
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
CHAS. H. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, July 27. 1867._july20dlm 
Dissolution. 
fflHE copartnership hcretoiore existing between the X subscribers, miner ihc. firm name of Foye, Cof- 
fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by 
Mr. Coffin, at'tbcir late plat e of business, No. 45 Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the 
same place, fur the purpose of attending to such 
business as has been under his especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, July 13, 1867. dtt 
3 ° 1 ws? Congress, confer of Brown 
IS OCCri-lED BY 
LOWELL & SENTE It, 
hose constant trim is, as heretofore, to satisty the 
expectations ot all wli.) call upon the in. Their 
stock is fall, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a largo aosorment ot 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLCDISG THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered ihe standard for beauty of j 
design and quality ot plate and tinisb. 
July 2*2. d3m 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CKUtMUTIO) 
Worcestershire Sauce 1 
PRONOUNCED BY 
CMUimrnrt 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
or 
DISH. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Ilia 
It Brother at 
4 Worcester, May, 1881. 
ft 
* “Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
•» is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
Patablc as well as the most wholesome Sauce that is made.’* 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment, having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name lo Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is resj»ectftiUy and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
(.BA Or PERRINS, Wwcet|«r. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YOKK, Agents for tits United Slates. 
odOdly 
tser. spuing. ise7. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to the RpacioHs warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OLD SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite tlie attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY ROODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded CoUar. 
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, in- 
cluding the 
New Liuen Finish Collar with Cufl« to 
Hatch. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUK Ac CO. 
Portland, March 4,1807. dtl 
CROSBY’S CELEBRATED 
Carriage Top Dressing, 
—FOR— 
landau, caleche, buggy, 
And all other tons or articlea made of Enameled 
Leather or Enameled Cloth. Tufa Dressing la elaa- 
tic, aoltena the leather, will not crack, even in cold 
weather, or lnjnre the the finest stock. Driea in [a 
few hours. 
-ALSO,- 
Crosby’s Celebrated 
Oil Blacking! 
-FOR- 
Harness ?s and Heat's Leather! 
Also Improved A*le Oil. Forsale at FEN LEY’S 
STABLE, Bear of City Hotel. auglOdlW 
Your Attention is Called to 
GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS! 
FOB INVALIDS. 
NEVER betore has anything of this description been known or used, but what was beyond the 
means of persons ot ordinary circnmst tnccs. It is 
AN IMPROVEMENT 
Which Every Family will find a Blessing! 
Charles B. Whittemore 
lift* purchased the right to mauulacturc and sell 
them In the State. 
Call ■* Lancnnicr Hall and examine them 
August 2. dtf 
For Sate. 
A good coasting schooner, 12G tons, oUl 
touage. Sails year old. About 110 M. 
jwnr\ capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found, 
and a good bargain. For terms Stc., ap- 
to 
edu akd B. JAMES, 
aoghllwtoodti 27 Commercial Street, upstairs. 
Board. 
A FEW single gentlemen, or gentlemen and their wives, can be accommodated with board and 
pleasant rooms at 18 Brown St. 
aug!5 dtw* 
EMTKKTAIBTMBMTS. 
I3XCI RSIOM ! 
The Ligonia and Knightrille 
Lodges I. O. of G. T., 
Will make their annual Excursion 
to nnrjvswicK, 
On Friday Aufir- 16th, 1867. 
rgBugsgsen Leaving tbo Portland & Kennebec 
Depot, and also tbc crossing at the end of Vaughan's Bridge, at 7 o’clock A. M. 
.CUT’Members of il»t* order, ami all friends, are cor- 
dially invited to Join the excursion. 
iVluftic by the Portiaud (fall) Baud. 
IS^’Ilefreslimcnts famished by Partington. 
Tickets can be obtained ol the Committee of Ar- 
rangements. 
t3P*Should it be st »riny on Friday, the Excursion will take place the Saturday following. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
W. B. JORDAN, CHAS. PICKETT. V.'.F. ROBERTS, W. STlNCHFiKLlS, J. W. BOUCHER. 
August 12. dtd 
t n e 
17tli Maine Regiment Association 
Wil l, SSET.EDItATR THE 
Fifth Aiinivci'Hiiry 
of llio muster in ot tkat ltegiuiouf, on 
Monday Evening, Aug. 10, 1867, 
— AT — 
ARMY Ann NAVY HALL, 
WHEN an Oration will foe delivered by Gen. C, P. Mattocks, of this^city, a Poem i»y Lieut. 
Tlios. W Lord, rind a history by Capt. C. O Cole. 
The Korea! Oily Band will l>e in attendance. 
Every number of the Regiment is invited to be 
present. 
tir'On Inc'day tin* Association will make a trip 
am mg the Islands in the harbor, and partake of a 
clam bake. nuglSdtd 
GREAT EASTERITtOUR! 
TOUT & BILLY PASTOR'S 
At K W 
Combination Troupe! 
IN C INJUNCTION Wl»fl 
Prof. Tanner’s Great European 
TROUPE OF 
Performing Dogs & Monkeys 
DEEMING HALL! 
ON-- 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 
August 17th, 19th aud 20ih. 
The <-rcfilp4l Organisation of Popular 
aud Talented Arlint* ever con- 
centrated in one Company. 
Which have created the Greatest Excitement 
— AT — 
PASTOR'S OPERA HOUSE, N. Y. 
BILLY PAsTOR,.Manager. 
H. E. PA It MELEE,.....Agont. 
August 14. dtd 
THE GREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
13 pliYBD 
Every WEDXEMUV and SATCBDAV, 
from 19 la 1 o'clock. 
Tickets, 50 ccnti. Five tor $2-00. jol5d3m 
INSURANCb 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
Yew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. ORGANIZED 1813. 
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends oi'l804-5, now in course of 
payment, 073,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in I860, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income lor 1S66, 1,778,000. 
Animal Distributions in Cash.^dgS 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to RIJFUfi NMALL Sr NON, feIt*.Iti General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me. 
► PHOENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IRVING HOUGH, General Aural, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in 1865, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 18P6, 50 per cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, -36 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
alt seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from it3 policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always al- 
lows the assure l to surrender his policy, should Kc 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during t he sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested aclaim. 
lU'lf The subscriber is now prepared t o give prompt 
intent ion to all matters pertaining to this agency ue- 
partment. 
All persons desiring iniormation .as to insurance, 
the practical working aiul result of all the different 
lurms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will he at- 
tended to by calling in person at his office, or address- 
ing him by mail. Perseus already insured, and de- 
siring additional Insurance, will receive all necessary 
in formal ion. andean effect their insurance through 
him upon the most timrorable .terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as 
AgenU for this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. HIVING HOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, 1’oil laud, Me. 
June ID. dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together In business os 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm mme ot 
DOW, COFFIN A LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. in EXCHANGE STREET, 
|Ocean Bisiir&nco Company’s Block. 
Having purchas'd the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largkst lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST VluAHH COIHPANIKS, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN. 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. julyl3dtt 
Statement mf the Condition 
—OF THE— 
Western Phoenix Ins. Co., 
On the 1st day of January, 1867. 
1st—The name of said Company is the Wmlcva 
Hbcruix I iiMnrnnee t ’ouipnny, doing business 
in Chicago, 111, which is the location of their princi- 
pal office. 
2nd— Che amount oi llieir Capital Stock is the sum 
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars. 
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars has been paid 
by the Stockholders of said Company 
4th—That the Assets ot tho said Company, on the 
1st day of January, 1867, consists of the following 
items: 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, in bank and in hands of agents 
and other persons, $33,261 22 
Bonds owned by the Co, U.S. 5.20s $1,300 
7.30s 5,700 
“10.40s 1.000 8,000 00 
Loans secured by first mortgage bonds on 
real estat worth double the amount 
loaned, 98,000 00 
Debts ol her wise secured byjudg’t notes 
with collat. recourse, 116,000 00 
All other securities and moneys, 1,120 05 
Due tor Premiums, 10,816 77 
$267,298 04 
LIABILIES. 
The am’t Liabilities oue or not due to banks 
or other creditors. None. 
Losses adjusted and due, None. 
Losses adjusted and not due, None. 
Losses unadjusted, $1600. 
Losses in suspense, waiting farther proof, None. 
All other claims against the Company, None. 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec. D.R. HUGHES, Pres. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS COOK COtTNTY, ss. 
Be it remembered, that on ths 1st day of January, 
A. I). >807, before the subscilber, a commissioner in 
and tor the Slate of Illinois, duly commissioned and 
authorized, by tlie Governor ol the State of Pen ns v- 
van ia. to take he acknowledgement of de ds and other 
writings, to be used and recorded in the t» 4 State of 
PcunsNlvHiiia, and to administer oaths and affirma- 
tions, persona ly appeared l>avid It. Hug es.t resi- 
dent, and George 1. Yeager Secretary, oi the Western 
Phoenix Ins ininoe Company, oi Chicago, ond made 
oath that the above and icregoing is a true s-ate- 
meut of the condition of said vvestern Phoenix lusty- 
anee Company, upon the 1st day ol Jauu rv, A. D. 
1807 And I further cert fy tliai I have made i«rson- 
al examination of the eond lion ol said Wester l'h«e- 
nix Insurance Compauy, ■ n this day, and am salistnd 
they have asse s, salely invested, to the amount ol 
Two Hundred and Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two Hun- 
drod and Ninety Eight Dollars, anil EourOenlo. That 
I have examined the securities now in the hands ol the 
Company, as set forth in the foregoing statement, 
and the same am ol the value represented In tho 
statement. I farther certify that 1 nut not interested 
in the affairs ol said Company. 
I u wimess whereof. I have hereunto set mv hand 
and a'Tixcd my official soal, the 1st dav of January SIMEON W. KING, 
Com'r lor State ot Iowa. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
AGENTS, 
J*o. 2S Exchange Street. 
Ang 7-eod3w 
_ 
For Sale, 
ritHE stock an<l fixture* of a grocery and proyis- 
1 inn store, in a rood location, now doing a go'd 
busincs«. For further pariiculars inquire at this 
office. aug7dtf 
AUCTION DALES. 
m» patten & co«. Atiriiourfrs 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Turniture, Beds, Mattresses, Car- 
Pets, .silver Plate, l»ry Goods, 
&c., at Auction. 
O^fsiore^mT’ Au't",t 'Till, at 10o’clock A. M., 
Solas, Mirror-, n^S JWBarMim.SInka, Vahogai.y 
CV-ntre Table, Side uwl 
Oar, Ola, Tubs, Wo slen „n-f e,C;’t1Ju' i*’„¥a“r,..R e Castors, Ice Pitchers, Spo .H,, an.i^r'ks" 
-Also,_ 
Two trunks of Dry Goods. conaUt;..,. Goods Cottons, Woolens and FuncyUcxJda.°f lrC*H 
At 11 o’clock,- 
S x Double and Single Harnesses, Halter-, ( i a. n Tea, So:i|», Brooms aud Toliacco Sale poaitlVe. 
%%T" A very good second-hand i'iano. wude hv 
Currier A Gift* rt oI Boston. 
August 11. did 
Wift'rta. 
Milliners Wanted. 
TWO r.rthree good,experienced milliners wanted, in a llrst-class estabil'linicnt in this ciiy. Ovui 
wa-es 1*1(1, Address BIloWN & OAHOT. care W. 
H. Jft uKIS, Portland. augl.Ml w 
AGENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 ad ty. to intro- duce our new patent STAIt Sll UT I LK SEW- ING MACHINE. Price $20. l! u*es two threads, and makes the genuine Look Stitch. All oilier low priced machines make the Chain Stltcli. Exclusive 
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON 
« CO., Mamitfacturertt Clkvklamd, Ohio. aul&fctui 
A OK NTS-Wanted—$2^000-male and female agents wanted to sell the most salt able article of me age. Agent, can easily clear *2<l per Jay. Sam- ple am circular woi free. Can be .lum- ai bom.™ travelling Fur further particulars mhlre-a til'd KUHN & <;0., 4IWBrum I a a v, N. V. N h U 1 
nu humbug or gilt enterprise. an g IMI w A w 
Wanted. 
BY a young man, a gituuiiou aa :u»si .laiit store- man or Light Portt-r. 
A'ldrenaV. U., Poat Office, Port land. aulQdlw* 
Wanted. 
A CENTS to canvass lor the •‘.MAUIC CLKANNINti CKuAIM.« 
Apply to N. M. PEl!KINS jt CO., |uuc7d{f No9 Free at., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
WANTED! WANTED ! ! 
TTtMPLOYEKS, Men, Boys, Ultis, Agents, Evi ly- EJ body I One hundred good girls wanted for all 
sorts of situations! Men to work on thrms, ,Vc. All persons wanting good male or lernalc helps for 
any employment, can be supplied at this other at 
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Eights 
for sale. A. J. COX & CO., 
Joncfldti_JB11 Congi ess St. 
Wanted. 
KA AA/A FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
VE City Sugar Ketluery, West Com- mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Bar- rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of tbe 
Company, 1S»J Commercial, at corner ol Union St. Iebl2d*wtl T. c. U EEs hi V 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and Kcmalc Agents immediate- ly. For farther particulars address, with stamp, 
or call on J.H. WHITE, 
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
J une 5. d3m 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and alter January 2d, I8C7, we shall resume tho purchase ol Flour Brls. lor CASH, at the Office ot the 
Portland Kujjnv Co., 
97 1-9 Uawfarth SI., 
Feb8dtf_J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
TXTB will paj 80 cents each for first class Flout 
▼ ▼ Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dti 139 Commercial street. 
IQ LET. 
To be Let, 
TWO Tenements ot eight rooms each, all in good repair, on Portland bt. Rent $300 each. 
Apply to W. H. eJEBBlS, 
aui!3dlwReal Estate Agent. 
To Let. 
OFFICES in the 3d story of the Canal National Bank Building. Also large room in 4tli story. 
Apply at the Bank. angl2dlawtt r.cw 
To Let 
STORE No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire ol _nug«d4w FLETCHER * CO. 
To Let. 
The spado us Chambers lu the comer store of the new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle 
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4tli floors, each 
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for 
Wholesale Dry Owls, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps 
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac. 
The fourth floor is a spacious Hall, one of the 
lnr-rtsi and most desirable iu the city. The lower floors will be '.-coupled by Woodman, 
True A Co. 
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can 
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to 
augflqtf _GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
» To liet. 
STORE LOTS on the water side of Commercial between Custom House Wliartand Maine Whorl, 
having 75 feet iront on Commercial street, and run- 
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A 
good place for Salt or Fish Stores. 
Enquire ol LYNCH, BARKER A Co.. 
July 31,1867. au1d3w 130 Commercial st. 
TO BE"LET! 
THE Second, Third and Fourth'Stoi ies ot the New ‘CASCO BANK BLOCK on Middle street. 
The Second Story is arranged tor two Stores, well 
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other 
ligho business. 
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for 
Ohio' s and the Fourth Story contains a spacious 
Hall, 53 by 63 ft. 
The stairs leading to the several stones are wide, 
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occu- 
pancy lu a very short time. 
Enquire at Casco National Bank. 
E. P. GEKKI8H, Cashier. 
July 23, 1867.-dim 
To Let. 
TJ 00M suitable for a light mechanical business, or 
XV other purpose-, in a good location. 
_jy2Jdtf GEO. II. MITCHELL, >0 Preble st. 
To Lei 
WITH BOAKD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
Jane 29-dtf 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story c< bale ling on corner Of Exchange and Milk streets. Enquire at of- fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories In Smith's New block,No. 3« Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purpose.-. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. At ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
July25dtt No. 51 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey 
and others. 
Two Store hots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty teet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street, formerly occupied by Merchants* Ex- 
change and W. D. Roniuson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
Mtf 
For Lease. 
11UE valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and Plumb Street., for a term of year.. Knonire 
ol C. C. AUTCI1KLL .V SON, 
Aug.S. 186G—dlt 118 Pore Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found. 
ON Monday night, a dark brown HVrse at large in the street. The owner can have the same by call 
iug on Mr. William Timmons, at No. 2 Dow streer, 
proving property ana paying ( barges. 
Portland, Aug. 12, 1867. aug!4-lw* 
GENERAL AGENCY. 
Forest Oity Intelligence A Employment Office 
314 CnirmtIRft, 
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
MBS. LOUISA HOVBY having returned to the city alter an absence of one year, will resume 
the management of the above office. Wanted at tins 
old established office, male and female help, domes- 
tics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American 
girls for private families, hotels and boarding houses. 
Good girls can always find employment at this once. 
Two hundred girls wanted Immediately for hotels 
an I boarding housos. Citizens and strangers always 
supplied «.& the very beet °^IL~ y!» f» 
julySodlm* LOUISA ROVEY. 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
In the Tear On* Thoueand Sight Hundred and 
Sixty-ieve*. 
An Ordinance to prevent the obetrnction of the City 
ell aasembled, me follows: 
Section l. No person, when authorized by the 
Mayor and Aldermen to encumber any street with 
materials for building, or mnlcr any dramstance*, 
shall deposit any sucli materials or rubbish ol any | 
kind upon any City Reservoir, or In any such man- 
ner as to interfere with the convenient use of such 
Reservoir, under u penalty of not less than twenty 
dollars nor exceeding fitly dollars lor each offence. 
Sec ion 2. If any such Reservoir, shall be so ob- 
structed, the Chief Engineer shall at once cause the 
obstructions to be removed at the expeusc of the [ar- 
son or itersona making such obatrnctions. 
Approved Aug. 10, WOT. 
< )opy. Attest: J. M. Hka fit. City Clerk. 
“Section 4. If any person shall take any water 
from auv reservoir be'onging to the city, lor any pur 
pose whatever, except for the extinguishment or lire, 
or th use of the Fire Department, without lir»t hav- 
ing obtained perwls-ion in writing Irosi tho Mayor, 
he shall pay for each offence not less than live nor 
wore than twenty dollars." 
(Rev. Ord. page 107). 
Notice Is hereby given that Ibe above Ordinances 
will bo strictly enforced, snd any parties violating 
them will be held answerable to the extreme penalty 
of the law. _ F. C. Moody, Snpt. of Reservoirs. 
Aug. 12, WOT. eod'dw 
Removal. 
WE liavc this day removed to store No, 137 Com- men ial Street, lately oe upied l.y Messrs. 
Blake, Jones ft Co. MATHEWS ft THOMAS. 
August 5. d3w 
IkTOTfl'B. I will sell on favorable terms as to 
-LI payment, or let for a term of years, the bits on 
the corner of Middle and Frankmi streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. H1LLIARI> Bancor, 
•w <MITH ^ RKKP Vttornev Por l««d vl2t‘ 
t • yeburir Academy. 
tpHE KALI. TEBM will commence Wednesday, .1 Sept. 4th. and will con inue c even weeks. 
U. W. CUTT8, A. B. Principal, with coin] etenl 
Assistatits. H. B. SKWALL, Sec'y. 
augiidlw&wlw 
Al'tTlOA KALf.a. 
stock of a Furniture Store at 
Auction. 
( ) slr-m.JdNk’Ansia,M ‘'Itli, at It) o’cloek A. M., 
e.m i,,.i t!*' r,"ife»<<«k in store 215 Fore Sin et, 
S uks card S®'1*. Be.lslea.ls, Bureaus 
ere »fi, Di!""K Tables, limits. Ro.-k' 
Ware Cuiu’ry nmi FouemdlilSs Wwo,l«" 
aueHdtd_F. '» *BAj 1,KV, Anefr. 
Boots Shoes, • lothin«r,~ &c, nt Auction. 
ON Tuesila Au;r 0 si hi A. M. I shall soil .1 ol- H**e an Invoice oi Mens, Worn* n, and <*h Mr. n 
Boots a n I Shoci B * I lacing, Ida king ami Brushes’ 
Rcidy-Midc Ciot’ing, Under-Shins ai d in\*»rs 
i'ap Collars, Bl:rck W alnut Cc unter, 10 it 1« ng. &<•! 
Sold in l.»ts to suit customer.*. 
angl5-did F. O. BAILEY. 
Schooner > acht,) uniatii at Auction 
in linhiuo. 
4 j4 On t UESDAY, the 20th inst.. at 12 
Jfc/1/ o’clock M., end of India Wharf, the last sailing Yaelit Juniata, eighty two ions 
*'*' Hn-em nt, hnilt at Philadelphia, of 
einsl hffTui*10.*,enk •uateri ils in IHG4. Uopi eriaai- 
beds,*two waI5a!?.iu?,,,H* 8i»x doubl* binL8’ Mpr!,,g 
A» Ac ia in. w:u*h room, two i.annies, 
ver Ware, ufocko^uSS!! ffn£?utMUn 8I1' Uotalor,, rl.glng, si is, i »P- 
*runs &c A. inanchors, ecmp&Me*, 
*»•««£rrl^r!; LWt,,‘,i-rc~'y Can be examined ai any liiw* alter »I^SnST J***1#- 
Srt': » 
An«u5t7. 'll.I 
H» HAttKIS & OO.t Anct*». 
AUCTION SALE’ 
OK 
Old Ilnildiii»; Materials 
IN PORTLAND. 
ON THIIHMDAY, AlTCiUNT till, I Hilt. 
AT 0 if CLOCK A. I/., 
W1^ at Fitblic Auction, on the Clly 
,, Ut, near the site of I ho old Cust om IIoumc, In l'orU.iud, a lot of building materials taken r >m liii* old CiiMUtm House and Post Office buihl- ffit«,aud marly all of Iron, as follows, via.: Di*ors 
Framf<S Window Frames and Savins. uv,V.n«CaHcr I1141 s,air*» O ratings, the Iron It of Frame, aad a huge quantity of other iron Work too 
numerous t.» particularize. 
These materials may be seen at any time upon tho ground, where they will be gold. 
The amount and value of these materials should 
induce purchasers from a distance to attend the sale, especially thos« about to build, as nearly all is In tit 
condi iion for immediate use. 
Terms Cftsh. All materials to be removed in ten 
HENRY KINOSBUKY, Supt. CHARLES CLARK, U.S. Marshal, Auctioneer. August It, did. 
Sale of Timber Eaiuls for Batoft 
College. 
Laud Orfiob, I 
Baugor, March 7, 1867.1 
NfOllCK whereby given, in pursuance el Ke- Lv solve to carry into eflect chapter two hundred 
eighty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sia- 
ty-iour in favor of Bales' College,” appiovcd Febru- 
ary 2K, lKti7, that townships numbered s, Range 17 
and 10 Range 17 WEEK, situated upon the Upper Saint .John River, excepting the Southeast quarter 
ot the last named township, will lie ottered tor bale 
by public audios lor the benoiit ot t-aid College, at the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the Jltli 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. 
One third cash and satisfactory noies payable in on and two years, secured by mortgage on the prem- ises, will be received in payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK. 
marttdtSept 11, Land Agei.v. 
Hors™, Carriages, &c., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on new market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses, Carnages, Harnesses, «£c. 
Api29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLIES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
KT' Skies of any kind of property In tbe city 
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most lavorabl 
terms._apr2S»HI 
HENRY 8. BURGES. 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, 
OUT door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, Fur- niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, «2fcc., promptly made, by the day or on commission. Office No. 92 
Exchange Street, at »S. H. Colesworthy’s Book Store. 
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 24. dam. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEM1NG, 
M.edical TSleotrician 
174 MIDDLE SIRFMT, 
M early 0|»y««lte the Slates Hot* 
WHERE he wo»w respectfully announce to citron* «* Portland and vicinity, that he a 
pcrma»*ciiLly located in this city. During the three 
Mfttt we hare been in tins city, we have curtu a>ouc 
of the wor^fc forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oltew 
asked, Jo they stay cured? To answer this que**M 
we will any that ail that do not stay cared, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
I)r. 1 >. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one ycurs, and is also a regular graduated physiciaL 
is perfectly adapted to chronic disease** tnc f*»rJ< uf nervous or sick headache; neuralgia »n 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption who 
in the acute Mtages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, liip 
dbem-os, white aweUiugs, spinal diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ni speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case thatetm be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms ol‘ female 
complaints. 
Bv Elect, i-icitv 
The ft beum&ue. uie gouty, the lame and the last 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic* 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
mUvngth; the blind made U, see, the deaf to hear nud 
the paisiOtl nw«. u» »‘>ye upright: the blemishes of youth are obliterated; InG pt mature liie 
prevented; the calamities of old age oDilated an 
active circulation maintained 
LAIN » N ..” 
Who have cohl Lanas ana tcet; weak stomachs, lam- 
aiul weak Lacks; nervous ana sick Le&dai Lc dixxi- 
nebs and bwimming in the head, with iudigeattou and 
constipation of the bowels: pain iu the side and back; 
lcucurrlicea, (or whites); railing of the wumb with in- 
ternal cancer*; tumors. putynus, and all that long 
train tf disease* will til: a In Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For paimul menstruation, too p.otuse 
menstruation. and all ol those long line of trout.let 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and wilt, in a short time, restore the sufferer to tho 
vhror of health. 
TEETH! TEETH 1 TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElkC- 
tkic.it v without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or slumps they wish to have removcdTh^ re»eV 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elbotro Maoxetic Ma-iiinks tors*.* 
or family use, with thorough instnn lions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
«nd treat incut at his house. 
Orttce hoars from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
JFOJK 
ONK-l!AJ*F l*art in common ol the large and " beau ifullot ou the northwesterly aide ol Con- 
gress street, a little 10 the WO?t of Carlton street, 
whereon those large el£> trees are standing, and 
known ;ts the “Tree lot,” having a Iront ot 1*4 feet 
on Congress street, and a de^'b of 267 leet. It will 
be sold in whole or part to suit pd ‘chasers. A plan 
ot same may he seen at office oi Assignee. 
A'so the large and elegant brick h<n?*£ ant^ Lofc 0“ Bramhall minting on the Promenade. y^toheu and 
! complete iu nearly every particular, with gap, water 
; wo ks, Intliliig room ami all modern improveiue.n^* 
On the .same lot is a very convenient and new brick 
barn, complete in all respect*. The wbole premises 
present the most attractive and desirable residence 
offered for sale in the city. 
Also several small lots of laud on Munjoy Hill, 
fronting on Monument street., and several in rear 
ami a<(joiniiig. A plan 01 same may be seen at said 
office. 
Also one quarter pari in common of tlio two sto- 
ry briek house and lot. No. a Oak street, now occu- 
pied by Wui. S. Broughton. 
Also three news in High Street Church, pleasant- 
ly located and furnished 
For further partic ulars apply to 
SEWALLO. CHASE, or 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
Portland, July 8, 1867. jytMs odtl 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby glv:n ilisti the following des- cribed goods were seized at this port, on the 
days hereinaiui mentioned, tor violation of the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Juno 7th, 18r»7, on hoard steams? New England, 1 
Valise, 1 piece oi rab Poplin, 1 piece Garnet Pop- 
lin, I piece black Silk, 1 ph CO watered Silk, 1 pair 
lady'* Boots, 2 jiairs lady’s i-'er eta. 
June ltth. on board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel 
Molasses, 1 Wboi Ibairow, 1 Blanket. 
Juno 11th, at 198 Fore Street, 5 gross briar wood 
Pipe*, 1 carton watered Starts, 
a-. June 18th, on board steamer New York, 1 silk 
l>re*H Pattern. 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yard* Velvet. 
June 18th, at or (.land, 4 package^ Kkl Gloves, 
containing sever ally 51 pslra, 52 pairs, 10 palis, uml 
5 pairs. 
Any person or persons claiming the same arc re- 
quested to appearand make buch claim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said 
gifods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts 
of Congress in such eases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
Portland, August 5, 1867. dtaw3w 
State of Maine. 
TIE undersigned, appointed Commissioners to examine the condition of the Insane Hospital, and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue 
of a resolve of the last Legislature, will comnionce 
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in Au- 
gusta, on the thirteenth day of next September, at 
ten ot the clock A. M., and coutlnne the miji 
day to day as long as may bo deemed MGMMjT 
complete said examination: and all P6”®".* J 
information or cx|danaUon» to Rive rxhiljnR to tho 
rutpoMH o. wild examination, are r«P«- 
*o 'V n>- 
qnesied to bo present ami lo 
‘ 
JAMES M. PEERING. 
JARED FULLER, 
AnRn.t I. 1887. _' 
Fstnto of Benjamin Rolf, Jr. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has teen duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
BENJAMIN ROLFE, Jr, lato of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, amlgivlng 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the eaiatc ot said deceased, are requireu 
lo exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to saiu 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM £ MORRIS Ad«»I*tot»«tor. 
OIUco No, 18#. ExcbaiiRO St. 
Portland, Aug 5,1867. _ang9-ood3w 
Notice ol Alignment. 
N finer is hereby 
given that Isaac Emery o 
PorUand. in the cSuutv of Cumberland. dlS on 
lav Of May. A. !>., 1867, make to the 
undo signed an assignment ol all his property, real oeitonal, nit exempted by law trom attoc lnnant S 3 oi such of Ids creditors a. may alter mt!ce.ns provided by the statutes ol the State of 
Maims become 1 artie* b» wild assignment in 
tion to the amounts of their respective claiiua, and 
llirco month* are nllo'vcd in become parties toiani 
assignment, and that said assignment may be jo nu 
at the offle. of Shopley * 
Portland, May i9, 1»CT. may 3lwSwJtil3m 
For Bnliimore. 
The sj'b ndki packet acboimerSC^AN, 
i|4( 2r?o engaged,*wlU sail -a above. For 
f 'llLr ,>e":ht “o'bLACKERSON. ! -J**" No. 10.1 Commercial street, up stairs. 
I August 13. dlw 
I»o dtvy. 
A «iooil Parody 
Tlie Memphis Post publishes the pictures 
of two roosters, by the appearance of which 
the late election in Tennessee is character- 
ized. The first is the “Browulow Rooster,” 
with head erect, full plumed,hold and resolute. 
He has come out of the contest unscarrod, and 
is ready for another fight. This is the “cock 
that crowed in the morn,” over the downfall of 
Etheridge and the sedition party. 
In striking contrast is presented the “Ether- 
idge Rooster,” with his eotnb gone, his tail- 
feathers drooping, and stealing away to hide 
himself from sight. He feels that ho is whip- 
ped and his prestige gone. He has d ,ne some 
good fighting in his day, but he is getting o 
and feeble and is no longer “cock of tlio w..l 
In this connection the Knoxville M hig re 
produces the following lines: 
THE CONQUERED R008TEU. 
Coop that rooster, for he's weary! 
And his head is drooping, dreary! 
Coop him, hide him, u is best; 
For there’s not a chick to fear him, 
And there’s not a hen to cheer him— 
And there is no egg laid near him— 
Scorned by those who did revere him—' 
Hide him—coop him—let him rest. 
Take that rooster off; he’s tattered, 
All his feathers widely scattered, 
And his bill is broken, battered. 
By the strong blows of the foe. 
O! ’tis hard for us to hide him— 
We who long so fondly eyed him 
Hard to stand forlorn beside him, 
Now that he no more can crow. 
Coop that rooster—coop him sadly; 
Once ton thousand backed him gladly, 
And ten thousand wildly, madly 
Swore he should forever crow! 
Swore that hostile spur should never 
His triumphant windpipe sever, 
And that he should fight forever! 
But he now is lying low. 
Oh! his comb is cut and bloody, 
And his legs are bruised and muddy, 
And his breast with blood is ruddy, 
And his gills are darklv blue; 
Empty craw and bursted gizzard, 
Tail and wings completely scissored, 
Felled at one decisive blizzard— 
Routed, skinned from A to izzard— 
O, poor cock a doodle doo! 
Miscellany. 
A Washington Htory. 
Mr. Gay senior, of the National Hotel, 
Washington, bears quite a resemblance to the 
late Gen Cass, upon which is told a good sto- 
ry- 
A stranger who supposed that he knew Mr. 
Gay well, put up at the National. Since this 
house has become a crack hotel at the Capi- 
tal, it is quite lull all the time, and the new 
comer was necessarily for the lirst night sent 
to the upper floor to sleep. Coining down 
stairs in the morning a little cross, he met 
Gen. Cass there, who had a fine suit of looms 
in the hall. He stepped up to him and said: 
I’ll not stand it I You have put me at (he 
top of the house. I must have a room some- 
where else, lower down.” 
Gen. Cass interposed nervously: ‘‘Sir, you 
are mistaken in the personage; you are ad- 
dressing General Cass, of Michigan.” 
Stranger, confusedly. Beg your pardon, 
General, thought it was my old friend Gay. 
Beg a thousand pardons, sir. All a mistake- 
all a mistake, I assure you. 
The General passed out of the building, 
but soon returned; but as luck would have it, 
the stranger met him full in the face again, but in another position. This time lie"was 
sure he had met Mr. Gay, for the Senator 
from Michigan he knew had just gone out. 
So the stranger stepped boldly up, slapped 
the General familiarly on the shoulder, ex- claiming : 
By heaven, Gay, I’ve got a rich joke to re- 
late. I met old Cass up stairs just now; thought it was you, and began cursing him about my roam.” 
General Cass, with emphasis, “ Well, young 
man, you have met old Cass again.” 
Stranger sloped, and he has not been heard 
of since. 
Emir.su on the “ltaby.” 
One of the sweetest and prettiest incidents 
of Emerson’s latest writings is. the following: 
Who knows not the beautiful group ofbabe 
and m 'ther, sacred in nature, uow sacred also 
in tlie religious associations of halt the globe?' Welcome to the parents is the ^'uiy stru-Wer 
strong in his weakness, his little anas more irresistible than the soldier’s his lips touched 
with persuasion wkicji Chatham and Pericles 
in mauliood had not. The small despot asks 
so little that all nature and reason are on his 
side. iii« ignorance is more charming than all knowledge, and his little sins more be- 
witching than any virtue. All day, between his three or four sleeps, he coos like a pigeon 
sputters and spurns, and puts on his faces of 
importance; and when he lasts, the little Pharisee fails not to sound his trumpet before him. Out of blocks and thread-spools, cards and checkers, he will build his pyramid with the gravity of Paladin. With an acoustic 
apparatus of whistle and .’a tic be explores the laws of souud. Hut chiefly, like his seni 
or countrymen, tne young American studies 
new and speedier modes of transportation — Mistrusting the cunuiug of his small lees, he wishes to ride on the neck and shouldersof all flesh. The small euchautei nothing can with- stand—no seniority ofage.no gravity of char- actor, uncos, aunts, cousins, grandames, CTaudsires—all fell an easy prey; he con- forms to nobody, all conform to him; all on- 
per and make mouth, and 1 gobble and chirrup to him. On tho strongest shoulders he rides 
and puns the hair of laureled beaus. 
Ritchie's Idguid Compass, 
T*vL22fy "a,la and reliable instrun :nt in use.— ft....this Compass rcfjuii ibut owe, as 
oT aud S i superior for Ligh 161 de ivy wetah- or;J*“a **' EH GET OUT OF OKDKU. 
w,7rl iSeTi?™passes!i‘re,U0'' l,cii'g sent all over tbe 
so 1. no a necessity lor a perfect Com pass lias been Mltv?,r ?fjeri£u®^.lel,v?ud uPl,n which the ingc- unsnne?ajrefiy Nation Has been largely but 
mceMviLli a"Lernt llas c,msed this Compass to 
Mminns If•““fmknow,, i0 bnt few American In- 
renort bccn endorsed in an able ‘“Ittee appointed l.y tlic Port- 
wenknowr^^en °‘ ?hc f“* 
Jago- Daniei. t. Choate, UAte A M0l.EI.LAN, CHAU. II. CHASE, Petkb Hanha. 
Tbe Committee conclude their report by '‘recom- mending it to all sea-going vessels.’* 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the State. 
Wo. 4, Exchange street, Finland. 
Also lor sale all kinds of 
Nautical Instruments. 
may 2 tf 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Pab been an old family nurse for the past twenty years, and known all around the world as the mostsooth- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
McALISTER’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
£“!.* S'Pof»|a. Hirer*, Small Pox, Sore Nipple*, Mercurial Sore., Ery.tprlaa, 
e/Ie «nd all llheiim- atl  Pains. Ae- *c. Heal, permanently Olil More, and Fre.li Wound.. For Framed I.imb., Barn., or Scald., it ha. no » 
the World. Giro It a trial. eqoal in 
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. 
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired 
BROWN, formerly at fll Federal 
eral sl Ti™ 1"w '“‘■a1'*1 at ,lls new store No (it Fed- 
tolda SS be,ow Ume street, will attend 
Clothing o”»n rj!' Cleansing and Repairing 
BT-Second-hand Clothh.a'? U8Ua,' Pr"“Ptne8s- Jan 8—dtf ''lotting for sale at lair prices. 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
or on si2es. an(J but the best or Iron used. 
M kkt «atks. None 
•SEx’^xtvn, «as.»«-' 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866 •Pe,jpkibtors. 
—___._’_^ Bprludti ^ 
a isitr Tents. A -....« 
June26dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
l\'ew House for Sole. 
A LARGE and convenient two 
and 5>ialf story 
bouse and lot oi o,200 square fret. ,5X5X5.- 
A 1, bulU in the veiy best “lyl'<viinot tor Scatt er 
«'nr win^-Sn^Lif :,pr"ie<1 lor 
suon. credit will l*5,vi \* ^OX & co#> 
Real E-talc and General Bns.noss Agents, !*1|Con- 
gross Street. _*•_ 
Fine i ot on (l oss Street for Sale 
** / SQUARE feet of land adjoining Wins- V* V/V " low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very 
desirable, and can be boughi immediately o appil 
c.uion ai No. 10 Congress Place. augl5dif 
Nice Farm for *a’e Low. 
fnmiuM4n«il niilot frntn 
abundance oF excellent water; nice new lj Pto y 
bouse, thoroughly finished, containing It rooms; 
good barn 3o bv 60. painted and has a cupola; has 
wood-slied. ca riage house, work shop and ln*neiy, 
oil in complclc order Price $3/.00. Ai*p1y' to\V. h. 
dERRlS, Real Estate Agent,oppo-itc Preble]House, 
Portion «.__aug!2d3w* 
Estate, no. Morwn xi.ocm. auei2-lw Argus copy. •_AW 
Brick House for Sale. 
A New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s 
’•‘•I Court, between Franklin and Wilmot streets. 
BLcontains 12 rooms, convenient for two fami- 
lies. Plenty bard and soft water. Price $3,500. 
Apply W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Aug l0-d3w* 
House lor Sale. 
y*4rA. House No G8 Sumner street, containing eight 
I't.'.J] well Uuished rooms, with an abundance ot JufelLhard and sott water, wit bin five minutes walk 
ot the Grand Trunk Depot. Price $1600 00. $800.00 
dowu, balance in one and two yeais. Apply at No. 
7 Atlantic S'. B. F. HlNDS. 
Aug 10-dlw*___________ 
For 8ale. 
THE fine house lot formerly No. 97 Cumberland Street, on rhe northerly side, being the third lot 
I easterlv from Povd Street, is ottered for sale. Said 
lot is flfty-ilvo feet wide ou the street, anil runs back 
one hundred and twenty-live feet. 
Also, aquantity of bricks on said lot will bo sold. 
For particulars apply to 
DAVIS & DRUMMOND. 
Pori land, Aug. 10. 1867. eod2w. 
House and Whaft for Hale at 
Itootbbay Harbor. 
q>HE House and Water privilege of the late 1 Boil’j Harris at.Boothbay Harbor^is offered for 
sale. 
This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant 
situation for residence. 
There is a m w two storied house, wharf and 
store house near the center ot the village, 
inquire ot A. MARSON, or D. W. SAWYER. 
Aug 7-codlm* 
Crown Land Timber Limits tor 
Sale. 
THE undersigned is authorized to sell, on most fa- vorable tenons, FIVE LIMITS, containing two 
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R;ver Du- 
moine(oncof the great tributaries ot the Ottawa), 
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an 
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which, 
in point of quantity and quality, cannot be surpass- 
ed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa. 
Upon a carefUl estimation, by competent survey- 
ors, they > ive the following amount of standard logs 
upon each sqnare mile, that is, an average of seven- 
teen thousand logs to the snuare mile, making, at a 
moderate estimate, four million two hundred thou- 
sand logs, with ample allowance tor any part of the 
limits that, may lie covered by water or swamps. 
Maps of the property and any farther particulars 
wav e had of the Agent. 
Terms ot payment very liberal. 
WILLIAM PARKER, 
aug7dlm» Ottawa Hotel, Montreal. 
Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
One of the Finest Residence* 
jn CJorhaui, Now occupied by Major Mann i s of- 
fered for sale. The house is two 
-_ Cstoric thoroughly finished inside 
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that 
beauiti'ui village —The lot is large, upon which is 
fi ult trees of various kinds, sbmberry, &c. A nice 
spring of excellent water is handv to the door, and 
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. This 
excellent property will common*! itself to any roan who bin want of a pieman t home within 30 minutes 
rule of Portland. 
For further particulars enquiro of W, H. Jcrris, Re- 
al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite Preble House. jy30dtf* 
FOR SALE! 
House mid I>oi No. .‘14 Atlantic Street. 
It contaius 14 rooms, finished 
throu hi ut js heated by a furnace, 
and has »as in every room. There 
l is a garden conueefqd with the house 
-.—a»—mm —Under a hi. h state oi cultivation, 
containing t car, cherry aud apple trees, currant 
and goosberry bashes, and many valuable oots. 11 
is pleasantly situated in one oi the best neighbor- 
hoods in the city. tiara and soft water in abund- 
ance. Terms of payment satisfactory. Appiy on 
premises or to W, H. JERRIS, un<Ur Lancaster riaTr- __jidy30d1t_ 
House for ^ale. 
M Centrally located—being on Elm St.—con- tidiis 11 rooms. Has Gas, Furnace, Brick Cistern, Ac. Lot 40x95. Will be kohl low. 
_App<y to (aug3(J3w) W. H. JERRIS. 
House for Sole. 
A one aud a half story house, situated in 
Hjji Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational Mcot- House, uearly new, with four finished 
and two unfinished rooms, and one sere of land, is ottered fi»r sale at a bargain. 
Apply to G. R. BAKSTOW 
Jy20dtt_i on .1 he Jircmises. 
For sale. _ 
ANEW 4 Story house, stable and wood shed, together with two acre* of excellent land. situ- 
ated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasa- t street. »new 
street), about one mile from Po tlan bridge, near the'1'oWn House. It is one of the best locations ill 
town, there being a idendid view of the city, liar- bor un islands, and surrounding country. The bouse contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and 
brick msec n 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the above property. Apply to 
J. T.. PARROTT, May 28.—d3iu* On the premises. 
_ 
For Sale. 
ITlwEE storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street, 
comer of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, corner ol Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street 
♦our stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. * 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, 18 7. dtf 
Valuable Heal Estate on Commer- 
cial Street for bale. 
A LOT Ol lan.l about Oifcet I'ront on Commercial street ami extending z(H ft to Pore 9t, the same 
now occupied by B. P. Noble <ft o. 
£pp'. to J. CUOWNE, M;,y I- tl_10 State Street 
Farm tor Sale, 
Op ts acres, more or less, situated within 11 mile. ol the Post Office,‘of Portland, bounded on the 
road west beyond the We-tbi\»ok, Aims House farm, 
and continuing down to the canal on the lower side. 
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard in a vqry high slate of cujiivaitbn, 
on the tarin. Tlmjarm cuts about 45;to‘ns of bay; it 
lias Ihjco vt ry well manured for the last ten years, 
consequently gives a very large yi%l of produce, also has a very good barn, and lb insured or $500. It 
would be very comouieui lor a splendid briek yard, ■ 
as there is any amount ol brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For Umber 
particulars enquire of H. DOLAN, 
_JelStf 237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hofol Property for Sale. 
P|1HB Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
A JW'*1 Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- tered lor sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. 
'Jbe JlhiiMc Is large, in good repair, with furnitore and iixtires Ihrongliout, together with ail necessary outbuildings. J 
For lull pari iculare inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHS Y, 
Or Hanson & Dow, 511 Uiilou 
RW*>r*eto*“» 
Fryeburg, Sept. ;«), dtf 
T 
For Sale. 
H E Hue lot ol Land on Spring, neat High street, known as the Boyd lot, containing shout tn.000 ftct; also about 200,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone, Said lot will be sold -with or without the material. For ftmhei particulars enquire ol'JOHN G. TOL- POH1), or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldtt 
House”tor Sale 
MPart of a double wood House, No. 40 Brackett street,■ lnril house C ist Iroiu Spring; two stories, h s parlor,bit’ing and dining rooms, kitchen; 
gas and hard and soft water. Lot 128 feet by S2 leet 7 inches; with a good barn on the lot. Terms cash. 
Inquire ot ELIJAH ADAMS, on (he proiuc es, or to him at (J. 1\ KIMBALL’S Preble St. anlOdl r 
Land ou (dmiuercial street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots on Commercialsireet,and Mill lease a part or the whole lor a term of years. 
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manalhctur- 
lng or other purposes, il desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM. or the subscriber. 
N. P. lUCHARDSON. 
-Maysoth._ maySIdtf 
A VPHV ,1 Fwr Sale. A PoiHand.by 0 '0t °* land °" u"i«n.*te«et* Ipli/f H.DOLAE. 
Argus copy. 237.For® htreet- 
Valuable Property for Sale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hold or Private Residence. 
« 
The property is at the termination of the 
Portland horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, 
and is now offered for sale. The house is 
story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
abundance of hard and soft water; a 
“J111, out”huiidlnps. The house is sur- 
tree8» and is most beautifully sit- uated for a private residence. Terms moderate. Apply to 
on the premises._0HA ULES 
FOR S~AR^. 
Cheaper than can be Built l 
M House and Lot in the roar No or ei,.,i.m Street. Lot contains leoT iboi? being 4toto House, story and half in good condilYon. 4°‘ 
Price til,COO Cash. 
Call on H. T. LIBBY, 
mayleodtf At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st. 
\ATJIAN OOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
JVo. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear 
Which he is ready to make into Garments 
AT TUE VEKV LOWEST BATES. 
WALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
.. 
P S—All old customers and lots of new ones will him ready witL his tape to “Give them Fits.” IU3r7-<Itf 
n»m.?®ce I>esk for Sale. E Block**Exchange" fre8s 0fflre' N°‘j‘,£finter8’ 
HOTELS. 
ALBION 
toning Rooms, 
FOE 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
117 Federal Street, near market qnare. 
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first 
class style. 
J. G. PKRRN, Proprietor. 
Early Breakfast* for Passenger* from 
Boat*. BestoJ Dinners.Soups, Chowder anu Boast 
Meats every day. Booms with or without board.— 
Lodpin'S 50 els. 
Meals served from 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M, f.yerY 
day. julylGdlm 
WALKER HOUSE 
PORI LAND, NE. 
Opposite Boston Depot and St. John. Ban- 
gor and Macbias Steamboat Landing. 
REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
after being thoroughly renovated and new- 
ly furnished throughout. 
The central location of the house and ts nearness to 
•he Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, vender it the most desirable of any in the city for the travel- ling public, and the proprietors arc determined to 
make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terms will be as low as other hotels of same 
rank, and every attention will be given to the com- 
fort, convenience and pleasure of guests. 
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors. 
R. L. O. ADAMS. jell tt W .PAUL. 
r*- SUMMER RETKEAT, 
South Side of Peak’s Island* 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port- 
land, Me., within thirty rods or the ocean—'with good 
opportunities for Fishing, St a Bathing, and Water 
Excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham's 
Wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the Island. June 20-d2w 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
8 TATE STREET.] 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
KE.OPENED JUNE I, ISGT. 
«T. II. IILING, Proprietor* 
UiT’Traiis'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from House— 
Cars and Steamers. juneldtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
This House will be opened to the public, 
for tlic season, on Saturday June 25. 
CHAMBERLIN, HALL eg CO., 
juneHdif Proprietors. 
D1EHCUMDIHE 
C O A L ! 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFIERS 
900 Tons Locust Mountain 
C O A L ! 
Broken, Eggr and Stove Sizes. 
This coal enjoys a high reputation in the Pbiladel- 
ptaia and New York markets, and 
No Better Coal for General Domes- 
tic purposes can be offered. 
In order to extend its introduction in Portland, I will, lor a short lime, deliver the above coal, 
Perfectly Free from Slato.and well Screened, 
At a Vet'y Low Figure l 
JOSEPH H. POOR, 
Office Head of Smith's Wharf, August 14. d2w 
Particular Notice! 
Wc are now offer ag our customers and the public 
generally, all the bc3t qualities of 
COALJ 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
D liv.re:i at any part cf the Oity, via: 
2.000 Pounds, $8 50 
1.000 «... 8,07 
1,800 “ 7 65 
AndJso on down to fivo hundred pound*. Our Co.tfe arc all tir.'t class, *»*«j*arc<i In the bestol order, 
And warranted to give perfect »nti faction. 
AUotlw) bdifqhufcties HARD and SOFT WOOD, as Citato at the cheap. *t ROUNDS & CO., Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. August o. <Jtf 
Coal anti Wood S 
-I-.. ..: .• 
WB offer and deliver t- all purchases wan tin" 
Mineil 
™Cr ,arse or s*°a11 ,otS) <-ar£°cs of Fresh 
• eJiigh lied Ash. W hite Ash, und 
4 umb xiand or Smith’s < oal, 
Embracing all the lavorite description* which wr warrant pure a* any mined, and wfl] sell at lowest market rates. , 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGERS A DEERING, 
m CpnunercUlSt., head Merrill’s Wharf. June4.18m 
^^ 
Formerly G. W. GREEN»s. 
choice southern yellow 
AND 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by 
dDWATtU H. 11USGTK d; CO., 
1*0 GOMMEBCIAIj STREET, 
r OADED in cars or vessels promptly. They are 1 now prepared to furnish from their New First Glass Grist Mill 
MEAL AND CRACKED CORN 
to the vthoLsate trade from I00tn500bushels prompt- ly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, (iltOUND UOCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or baes i dmnrcd. Flour and meat Meal. Oats, Shorthand Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
Corn. 
PRIME No. I High Mixed Corn, on the tract, for sale by the car load, by 
Portland, July 17, ^7’BKJ0N- PUJECE & C0- 
Lumber for Sale! 
TWMPf p,a“k> Laths, Shingles and Scantling J "of all sizes,constantly on hand, 
r^r*Building Material Sawed to Order 
crockiott & iia»ki;jll, 
augGeod.1m NAPLES, ME. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CHKNTNCT COAL at $7.00 per toil, delivered at any imrfc of the 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lchi{;]i, 
SVG AH LOAF LFHIGH, 
l^'or FnruaccK. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Km AhIi, which are free ol all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland! A 
cargo just landed^ fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehlsrh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Wcjieep cousinmly on band a lull assortment ol t b.icc Family Foul. Those wishing to pur- 
pmcliasiog 
ot9 wiH 'l0 ", n 10 give us a call before 
HAltD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part or tbe city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & ( o. 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
_may.'ldif ^ _Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
rpiIE undersigned have on band for deliverv, tbe 
mab!?£S? of,^!eeSUi'lil;,0R ^ 'DAL, at LOWfesT MARKET PRICKS. Also 
Latlis. Hluntfles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order ai shori n jtice. 
PlSKKIiMM, JACKNOh « CO., High Stfeet Whart, son Commercial, pr—9iitt 
_ 
foot of High street. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Sliingks andScautlingor all sizes constantly on ham). 
liuiUling material sawed lo onler. 
ISAAC DTER. 
__No, 8j Union IVTiarf. 
C sinadJa Slafe for Sale. 
100 par- 
titled to a diawback of $1 75 cts in are cn“ 
on these Slaies. Apply io 
,D Go,d *** Ware 
AprJCdtl 
L“ml,er Dea^r* KoB22C0UCommerefal St. 
LAUD OIL! 
OA BARRELS extra lard oil, vJ for sale by 
A. P. FUf.I.FR. 
_aog2d&w2m_ 208 Fore street. 
Lumber for Sale. 
too M Dry Pine Board., 
loo M Dry Demlock Board., 
300 !H Dpr.ce and t'rdar Shingle*. 
sta,,tlyofhai,Lapboards- 0uUerf,aild Timbereon- 
ta^-Dimensions sawed to order. 
IvH-flt... 
& S' 4I' SMART, Lumber Dealers, JvtKI3m_172 Commercial k. 
Notice. \ 
PE CVrl?e "l0 n!i,,s or collars wil franklin Wharf p,aCet“ ,Iepos,t li'cir rubbish on 
septin dii' S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
For Sale. 
beadle U uu Game. A splendid amusement. 1 
rtla« 
'0 rniall Board for children, the large lor La- 
W. D. ROBINSON, Jnlj2heod3m 49 Exchange st. 
MISCIh. ■•l>ANEOI!S. 
THE 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHIL.4.DELPHIA. 
Is chartered by the State of Penmylv tnia and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
Riverside Institute! 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
Incorperated by the State of New Jersey , 
April Sth, 1867. 
-—- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
--.-:-r 
The Washington Library Comp’y, 
II) Virtue of their Charter, 
AND IN 
Aee.rdance with it. Pr.Tisi.ua, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
IJV PRESENTS, 
TO 
THE SHAREHOLDERS l 
ON 
Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OR AT 
Th e Institute,Riverside,X. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each. 
And many other large presents, the whole amount- 
ing to 
$300,000. 
For full Schedule of Presents see circulars, sent free 
on application. Each Certificate of Stock is accom- 
panied with a 
BEAUTIFUL 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
PRESENT, 
In the Great Distribution I 
•-•-- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the sarpfo our local Agent*, will receive immedi- 
ately tnSra^ee^latc Engraving, at choice from the 
followinglist, Ml one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONEDOlA-AR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. li—“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved!’: No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any persoh'paving TWO DO^UMlS will receive 
either df the fallowing fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington’s Last Interview with Ms Mother.’! 
three dollar engravings. 
Any pet son paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WAR 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Ceriillcates wiU be deiivored 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
—-l —M ___ 
®*w *° Obtain Share* and Engraving** 
Send orders to um by mall, cnclositig from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Offico orders or in a registered 
letter, at our ri.-k. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $9 50 
25 shares with Eugravings, -* ^ 23 50 
50 shares with Engraving*, 40 50 
75 share* with Engravings, G900 
100 shares wirh Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jorsey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board of Trustees consists of the following 
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer- 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS B. BKOOMALL, 
Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds, 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey. 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
,,, Department, | Washington, D. C., April 18,18G7. f 
Office of Internal Revenue:-Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany wdl be devoted to charitablo uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from 
special tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association have appointed as Receivers Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, whoso well known Integ- rity and businoss experience will be a sufficient guar- 
■» - 
brary Co., JT. S. HE AIJ, Secretary. 
Gentlemen :-On receipt of your favor of the 13th intb, notifying us of our appointment as Received for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enternrise to eminent legal authority, and having received hi. fhvorablc opinion in regard to it. legality, and sym patliizing with the benevolent objoct of your Associa- 
tion, viz: the education and maintainance of the or- 
phan children of our soldiers and sailors 0t the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluded to accept the 
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c, 
GEO. A. CIOOKE & CO. 
Adtiress all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers, 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Receivers lor the Washing on Library Co. 
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO., 
Aug 6-eod&w2m Agents 
In Portland. 
DR. LIVOR’S 
HOMOEOPATHIC 
Healing Institutes! ? 
AT 
Portland, Bangor and 
Bockland ! 
,« 
UTi L IV OR, 
Formerly from Xew Tork, 
OPENED a Healing Institute about twelve months ago, at Rockland, and since then his 
practice became so extended that lie found itneces- 
arv to open alike institutes in other parts ot the 
State, aiid tor one ot these he selected the city oi 
Portland. 
He accordingly hired an office, which is situated 
at 
3011-2 Congress St., Room No. 6, 
where he may be consulted lor one week in every 
mdfcth, the days being designated as follows: 
Froli August 23d to the 30th of the same. 
From Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct. 
From Oat. 25th to the 1st ot Nov. 
From Noy. 20th to the 3d et Dec. 
From Dec. 2tth to the 1st of Jan. 1808. 
And like heretofore, he will give me lical aid to 
those who are affected with: 
Diseases of ike Kidneys, Heart, I.irer, 
Spine, Threat and Lands, Catarrh, 
Female Wenkuesscs, Epilepsy, 
St. Vitas Dunce, Files, 
Rheumatism, Can- 
cer, &c., Ac* 
Th'1 PR’s INSTITUTE further comprises a 
HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY, whore he keeps constantly ou ham] the different HOMOEOPATH 10 
REMEDIES, prepared by him according to the rules 
of II AH NEMAN, the ionmler of Homoeopathy, which he will sell in quantities to suit tbe purchaser. 
Aside troui this, he will be always prepared to ac- 
commodate those who desire to avail themselves oi 
his well-known HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, which will always be accompanied by his HOUSE 
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a pam- 
phlet giving all necessary iutormaiiou to comprehend 
the di-ease, and a simple, yet ade uate direction tor 
administering the appropriate remedy. In the ab- 
sence of the Dr., some person will be at the office to 
accommodate those that come to supply themselves with medicines. 
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves 
of the Dr.’s services by applying per letter, stating 
the symptoms of the disease as minutely as possible. "Orders lor Remedies will receive prompt at- 
tention. 
Office hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6P M. 
|££r’Privato consultation Irom 7 to 9P M. 
Ur* Medical advree to the pi .or, tree of charge, 
trom 8 to9 A M. and from 5 to C P M. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Rockland, Me, May 2, 18C7, 
Dear SirI cannot but express my Highest re- 
gard tor your medical services. For more than 12 
years, without anv favorable result whatever, I have been under the treatment of most eminent phvsi- 
cu»3 ot noth the larger and smaller cities in ibis 
country, for an ailing with which (he greater num 
ber of my sex are afflict* d, and thereby compelled to 
endure a miserable existence through liie. Thus, as 
it appeared, without a chance for help, my friends 
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not 
care how soon it would end, as wiili it my sufferings would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was 
one chance yet tor me! Having heart! of certain 
cures you made in this place and vicinity, I deter- 
mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27tli ot 
last December, the day I was entered os one ot your 
patients. I shall never lorget that day, for it inspired 
me with hopes as 1 never was before. I had the most 
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and 
the many and varied questions you asked me, touch- ing my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this be- 
lief. And sure enough on the l»t of January last I 
began to realize a favorable change; ever since there 
has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress 
of my improvement now that, beyond ( lie least doubt, 
I shall soon be restor. d to perfect health. 
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and lo prove 
to you that I shall ever be grateful for your services, 
I make this acknowledgment. 
I remain under the greatest obligation, 
To Dr. Livor. Mbs. F. E. Grover. 
Rockland, Me.. March 22, 1867. 
Dr. Livor :—For the good of suffering humanity I 
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured 
of catarrh, ot many years standing, under your 
treatment. Yours, &c., Silas Kallo.h. 
New Yobk, March 21,1867. 
Dr. Liror, RocklandI consider it my duty to you and thousands of others suffering, as T did, from a diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly 
that I was cured under your treatment, and made 
able to go to work, which I was not capable of doing 
since 1865. Yours trulv, A. E. Boynton. 
Rockland, Me., May 4, 1867. Dear Sir:—It is my duty to humanity to make it 
public that you have saved my lii'e when every one 
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer 
of the breast, and who have died from the treatment 
such diseases usually receive at the hands of physic- 
ians generally, many indeed might be alive to-day. could they have had the privilege of your skiHfnl 
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state 
that 1 shall ever consider myself under the greatest 
obligations for your kindness in attending my case, 
though I was not able to pay you your full lee, and shall ever pray tor your weitare. 
With (he greatest regard for you, I remain yours, &c., 
Henj iictta Dkinkwatbr. 
Rockland, May 8,1867. 
Dear Sir:—It I am under obligations to any one it 
is to you tor your restoring me to health. Ever since 
twelve vears I have suffered from heart disease, and 
tor the fast three vears, every night almost, I had an attack that would not permit me to lie down tor fear 
of suffocating; and every day was expected to be my lastone. It would be unjust if I did not mention 
that my husband procured medical aid wheievor be 
could, all of which, however, was most sncce sfiilly resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to God, tliat. he bad the privilege of securing your services, lor without them I could not have lived up to this time. 
1 shall tbrever remain under the greatest obligi- 
gons, Hannah P. Siiaw, 
Wgie of Mr. Jacob Shaw, ot the firm- of J. Shaw & Co, Dry Goods Meacliauts. 
To Dr. J. Livor. 
,. Rockland, May 4, 1867. Dr. Livor:—T congratulate you up. n the success 
you had in treating me tor a cough, from which I But- tered day and night for years I must confess that 
the resistance it no successfully made to all previous medical treatment w»b of no avail agains 5 our well chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured 
toy Cough and relieved me of my uight swea s 
Yours, &c., Mrs. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
tfew York, April 22, 16fi7. Dear Sir:—Your mode oft eminent is wondeitul. 
A few ot your Homespalhic Powders have raised me 
from my Led, to which X was contined since several 
months irom rheumatisiii. 
I hope I shall never otfthus afflicted again. If I 
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part, waiting lor Mrs. Chipn.au to inclote a note to you, testifying to the benefit and good results of the med- 
icine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to 
your family. 
F must say, before I close, that your mode in ad- 
ministering Homoeopathic medicines 10 the many ills Hesh is heir to, has proved not onlv a benetit, but a pcrlect pure to the very many. Alf well. 
Respectfully jours, &c. 
C. D. CHIPMAN, 240 East 13th Street, New York. To Dr. Livor. 
tv c Warren, July U,i867. Dear Sir:—I will not bp less grateful to you than others who testified to cures yon have made toi toeni. for 1 assure you that I consider myself under no less 
phhuat'ons. Leery oue that saw me boiore and at tne time 1 waa first brought Into your office, believes 
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made on me. ! I rem mber the day—1 believe it was on ilie 28th day of February last—when you entered me as 
your patient. At that time, as for several years pre- 
v.'ous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assist- 
anco of some one, or to sit in a chair without having some one or some thing for a support. My condition 
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so i long from a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and ! kidney, and from an intense female weakness, not- withstanding the medical t eatment I had during 
many months previous to my sceiug you. But now 
the case is different, for I am fully restored to health. 
Rest assured that 1 shall a ail myselr of every oppor- tunity to make this wonderful) lire generally known so tlia the afflicted may understand that there is yet hdpe tor them in you. With ihe utmost sincerity I thank you, and remain forever, 
Vours, &<*., 
m 
**RS. ELLIS WATTS. 
To Dr. Livou. 
---- 
DB. LIVOB’S 
Homeopathic Specifics 
accompanied by Ids 
Household Treasure 
OB- 
MEDICAL GUIDE, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
1—Hi* Specifies for Disease* common lo 
both Male aud Female. 
D—Mis Nptcificn for Diseases peculiar to 
Females only. 
HP* The pamphlet will be handed, free of charge, 
to »nv one purchasing one or more of his Specific 
Remedies. July31dtf 
t3P*Dr. Li vor’s Specifics may be had In every re- I 
8pec table drug store. 
LIVERYJTABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LAN CASTER HALL r 
PriceB reasonable. B. P. BUGS, Agent. 
July 23. dtt 
Sationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ol Engines; also, 
ICE T O O Hi 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our Warehouse, 107 Liberty street. 
New York. 
apr23eod6m_ COOK, BYMES & CO. 
LECTURES. 
ANEW course of Lectures, as delivered at the r»ew York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent 
to parties unable to attend them; tbey are of vital 
importance to all; the subjects eon si rung of How to Live? and what to live lor? Youth, Maturitv and Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed or the 'treat- 
ment and cure ol indigtsliun, Flaluiencv and Ner- 
vous d seases, Marriage Philosophically considered 
etc. These important Lectures will be lor,'anted 
ou receipt of tour stamps, by addressing Secie ’ary, New York Museum of Anatomy and Science 
616 Broadwav, New York.  t 0 
May 31. T,T&S3m* 
For Sale, 
J Tllc goo'l Schooner Nonb, Cl tons old 
ttM measurement, built in Connecticut; Ii"h M H dratt, in good order, well calculated *or l1'18 ex*fa “ccommodiilions, is viSB^Kva good sailer, and will be sold low "applied lor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier 
Apply on board.__ Jy30dl* 
TBK BcKay Rearing machine. thtTi^ machine in existence by which a sewed boot oi shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes ot boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
ease by one mail, with one machine, in ten hours These shoes take precedence of all others In the Z 
ket, and are made substantially at tbe cost of nei- 
giug. In use by all tiie leading manufacturers 2 
ehines, with competent men to set them in on.ui 
tion, lurnnhed at one day’s notice. For naitaVlnr. 
ol license apply to GORDON McKA Y, Agent tBat'h 
street, Boston, Mass._Apfic. ,,cm 
^'1«AUR. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar lor sale by C. C. JIITCHELI, & SON*” ■M>« 17b Fore street 1 
MEDICAL 
DB. J. B.HUCHBES 
0a»b*»otodatAis 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Nwr the Preble Dense, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addr esses thoee who are suffering under the 
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Core in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-camad reputation 
tarnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suc- 
cess. 
to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated pliysirian, whose 
preparatory studies tit liim for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yel the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, pur]»orting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
front inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
itisa point generally conceded by the best sv|lithogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful In their treat- 
ment and cure. The in«tx|iericnccd general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues oue system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing on Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Dare Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess or any kind, 
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FUlt Ait ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that Is sure to fol 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, tor Loot of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Unw Many Thousand*Can Testify lo TUi 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a had habit, in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak aud emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the pro|>er and only 
correct course of treatment, aud in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semeu or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
isli hue. again hanging to a dark nnd turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this ditficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEARNESS. 
I can warrant, a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. MT* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
'IX) THE LADIES. 
DR. HUOHES particularly invite* all tallies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil fiud arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy ami superior virtue In regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction#, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
1anl. I865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
CROUPI CROUP! 
DR. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
(/ TJ -R JE 8 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oooglu, 
COUGRR FROM HUMORS AND BRONCtMAL 
COUCHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and 
invariably shortens tho run ot the former. 
BSr'Chihlreii are liable to lie attacked with Croup without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, im- 
portant that, every familv should have constantly at 
hand some simple and pleasant, vet efficacious rem- 
edy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’s Conch and Cronp Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
C. 1>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park How, New York, will als< supply tho Trade at List Prices. W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. Mar27eoWiy 
cue .moM.TiutT is Agent lor uie sate oi me CPieDra- 
te<l Piauos, made by Nteinwoy Si. Hons, wlio 
were awarded the 
First Preminm over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD In the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ol oiher FIRST- 
CLASS MAKbltS, which I can sell at tie mamiihc- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pian't taken in exoliansre for Ntw. 
Pianos to Rent, 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attonded to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
»VIH. «. TWOiflHI.V. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwaras & Co.) 
angedtf 
Pianos anil Dfelodeons 
J. D. CHENEY, 
Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
Pianos, Organs, itlelodeons and Dlnsicnl 
merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols, 
Man Umbrellas, Canes, Violins nnd 
Bowm, Accordctna^ Violin and 
iwBitar Strings. 
TO bis old friends and customers be thinks itrecd- less to ex pal ialc on his qualifications for the Music business. Strangers in search of musical in- 
struments he invites to a trial before purchasing elsewhere, assuring them iu every instance complete satisfaction. 
Agent for thos<* beautiful Pianos made by Henry if. Mili,ek, Boston, which are pronounced hy com- petent musicians equal to tiie best. 1 
HTThe repairing and toning ol Musical Iustru- nwrt. .promptly a.“<* personally attended 
Uoods 
1010 "lth A' Colli“> d«a'er iu Fancy 
Excliunifo Street, 
May23. 3m_PORTLAND, NIK. 
SPLENDID 
Piano -Fortes, 
Direct from tho manulhclories, 1’he largest assort- ment ever ottered in the Stale, among them the 
Famous “Weber” Piano! 
Which is causing so mnch excitement tUroughout tuo country. * 
We have also a full selection from many other cel- ebrated makers, which we are selling at 
HliuruMnn< Lswnl Cash Prices 
tr#“Old Pianos taken in exchange. 
8. H. STEVE*8 Jt CO., 
jy!0eod3m Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
STEAM 
REPLIED SOAPS! 
LEA tjlGOBE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Stuudard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:— 
EXTRA. 
FAMILY, 
NO- 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT. 
80DA.AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under • lie personal supervision oi our senior partner, who has bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
denco that we can and will lurnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, coutaing all tlie modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of .soups of the 
Best Qaiu titles, adapted to th4 demand, lor Ex- 
port and Domcolie Cou-uiupiiou. 
LEATHE <6 GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALLTHB 
Wheleaale Urecem Throughout the State. 
Loathe «fc Gk>re, 
30 T Commercial St, 47 Si 40 Bench Street, 
„ JUTLAND, MAINE 
an tit 20—dll 
BAlt^UM’8 
Ba thing ! 
-AT- 
Cape .Elizabeth Mineral Sj.'T^nf's> 
roriiauu, »> une, I8S7, ■"jeSdtf 
~~ 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE. 
j- The fine steamers DIRIGO, Capt. 
Capt. Clias. Johnson, will, on and af- 
ter the 22d inst, and until inrtlier notice, run as fol- 
lows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., ami leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every Monday, Wcd- dayaud Suturday at 4 o’clock P. M. 1 he Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with fine 
lor passengers, making this tire mot 
tweenyN8n«evn,icomr'rtablc rottte lor travellers be- 
*« (» nlk *uj Passage, instate Room fb.ou rabin passago $5.00 Meals pxtm 
tr<i'l°Ga ‘bee ainl byntbL“ ,i“c “> «Sd trom Mon 
St. Jolm. 
 Ba g01’ Bitb’ Augusta, Easlportaud 
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the 
loavePortSandf1 ^ “93 P M on ‘be 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Po.tland 
J. F. A M KS, Pier 38 East River. 
August 15,1887. ,jt| 
The New Bristol Line 
NEW YORK VMBRISTOL, R. I. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
ja Can Inn the Depot ot the Boeton and nK£ESC Pi ovldence Kallroad, Pleasant street, 
«xcePt®di*‘ »•»P M„ fur steamer PROVIDENCE, Capt. kujan.lu M. Simmons, on 
^e<lne*dav> and Fridays, tor steamer BRISTOL, Capt. Beivlatuin B. Bray ton, on Tues- days Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Fhsseugcrs going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal- timore and Washington can connect with the New Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line 
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saralo 
ga and the West, lauding at the same Pier in New York. 
Baggage checked through. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be seenred at 
tlic Agent’s Oltice, corner Washington anil State 
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad Depot. GEORGE SHIVERICK, 
Passonger and Freight Agent. 
For farther information apply to 
W ■>. LITTLE Si CO., 
Jy3-3m 48) Exchange Street. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HAIJFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PEK WEEK. 
P On and after Monday. July ut. the 
sMSSteanicrs of this line will leave Kad- 
Whan, foot of Stale street,every "■™*™MOjSDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRf- DA Y, at B o clock P M. lor Kastpnrt and St John. Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the or*me days. 
** Fa8t*'or,i with the Steamer Belie Blown for St. Andrews, Kobbmston and Calais, with the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, lor Wood- stock and Houiton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Ero- 
press for Windsor, Di-by snd Halilax, and with E. & N. A. Rad way for Shed lac, and with steamer for Fredericton. 
„Hf~yre'Kl»t received on days ot sailing nntil 4 o’clk. e‘, **•.,, C. C. RATON, Jc->9jtf_ Agent. 
FOR boston. 
Summer Arrangement t 
The new and snperior sea- going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
I MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expense with a large 'numb, r ol beautiful Staty Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
,Ai.lanlic Wharf; Portland, end India Whart, Bostoh,every day a17 o’clock, P. M (Sun- days excepted.) ’1 
Freight taken as usual, 
June 14, 1867-dU 
^ B1LUNOS. Agent. 
For the Islands! 
the 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
Will commence her trips to 
PEAKB> AND 
CCEHINGS INLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 134h, 
Running as follows uutil further notice: Ustve Burnham’s Wlian for Peaks’ Island at # and 101 A. M., and 2 and 31 P. M. 
Returning leave Cashing’s Island (or Portland at 9.15 A. M. and 2.43 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island, 
at 11.15 A.M. and 6.15P.M. 
Tickets down ami back 26 cts. Children 15 cts. 
June 11. dtf 
______ 
Mail Steamship Line 
-TO- 
Halifax, N. 8. 
The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. 
will sail for 
>|^^jy£Halili.k, direct, from Qalt’s Whart, 
EVfenr MTOBBkt, as 4 •’clack P. M. 
HT- Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliftx, •or Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin Passage, with State Boom, *7 Meals extra. For further information apply to L. BILLINGS. Atlantic Wharf, or 
_apr25dtf_JOHN PORTEOUg, Agent. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRlPfTpEB WEEK. 
■' Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 
Chab. Deekino, master, will leave 
..c Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate * reel, 
M^every Taesday and Friday 
[V «— "“Kveala*. at 11 o’olock, for Rock- 
<“d. fastino, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MUlbrtdge, Jonesportsnd Macbtasport. 
Returning, will leave Machlasporl everv Monday and T haraday .Hsraiap, at 5 o clock, touching at above named landings, and arriving In Portland the same night. 
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland 
wall SI earner Kalabdin for Bangor ami intermediate landings on the Penobscot Bay and River. 
Baggage chocked ti rough. BO''® (SSTURDEVANt, General Agents, 
Api^cltf^_ 151 Commercial Streot. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BA NOOK. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
fhe beautiful, staunch and anitt 
stoamer Rillss Mania,” Al- bert Wood, Master, will make her 
-^=7=--'foKuIar trips to Bangor, leaving Rail- riiad Wliar', foot of State Street, every Tuesday. Thursd: y and Saturday Mcrnings, ut six o'clock, touching at Rock land, Camden, Bellaat. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. Returning will leave Bangor every Monday. Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock. 
This steamer will touch at Tenaut’s llarbor every Saturday, gojig east’ and Wednesday coming went, until further notice. 6
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. 
,, 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
April 15, 
H!J Commert Utl 
hr. mi.i.EK'* 
Soothing andHealing Balsam, 
NATURE'S ASSISTANT. 
IT lias proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Unibs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains lu the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands Sriff Neck, Ague In the Face or Breast, Ear Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam- 
mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain care, yet hundreds have been relieved by It when other romedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it will cure Inflammation of fclie Bowels, Dysentery, Kidney Complaint and Clnleru Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This modi.--ine is purely vegetable in its com position, soothing and healing in Us influence, and may be giv- en to any age or sex with perfect safety. It lias been 
bcloro the public daring the past nine years, and lias wrought some of the most astonishing core-*. The proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. _®. liEKT, Proprietor, Springdcld, Mass. Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 pork Row, Now York will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland. 
march2t>eowlyr 
Particular Notice I 
AS my neighbors Woodman A Whituey have de- termined in consequence of the City ot Portland 
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire 
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced pricees, I 
am compelled tor other reasons to sell my 
Children’s Carriages, 
BIRD CAGES, 
'Violins,Accordeons, Guitars, Banjos 
And the very best 
Vielan, Oaiiar aad Kaaja String., 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for tki next 'JO i/r, should 1 remain iu the flesh so long, if not l shall ^ in- fluence iuv successor to sell at these tremendous low 
prices for the Mext generation. 
May 17—ood3m 
'?*>• ROBIXSO*. 
A CARD. 
mHE undersigned haying REMOVED from Ware’s a. nail, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the at tention ol I he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
—— Uf — 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
PurohMed the pant week tbr Cash, which will bs offered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
OHADBOURN & KENDALL 
^January 16, 18*7.__ 
Mrs. B. B. DANFORTH, 
The well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Doctreta, 
Has returned to Portland, and taken 
noons IN CHADWICK HOUSE, 
K ear the Stone Church, on Congress street, where 
'•111 examine and prescribe for the sick and In 
give advice on business matters. 
"uTyV’V*"- JySOdtl 
MAJ LHOaD*. 
1807. GRAND 1887. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS I 
Tickets at greatly reduced rates Tls the 
Grand Trunk Railway I To the White ftloniaiaiua. Wle»lreal,QkshsC, 
Niagara Falla, Detroit, 4 hicago, 
and Tlilwaakei 
Routs No I. Danville or Yarmouth A unction to 
Gorham and Return. $4 90 
2. Portland to Gorham and Return, ft 00 *' 3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 1ft 00 
** 4. Port land to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, IT 00 
ft. Port laud to Quebec and Return, 10 00 
11 8. Portland to Niagara Palls and 
Return, 28 00 
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 2» 00 
“ 8. Portland to Chicago and Return, all rail, 40 00 
** 9. Portia >d to Phicagoan 1 Return, 
via Sarnia Line ofSu inert, in* 
eluding Meals and Htate Rooms, 34 00 
10. Port laud to Milwaukee ana Ro* 
turn—same as No 9. 34 00 
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or 
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester dfc Western, and N. 
Y. Central or >ia Saiatoga to Niagara Falls; by 
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson 
River Railroad, or People’s or Day l.iue Steamers to 
Albany ; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara 
Kails, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk 
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake On- 
tario and St. Law reuee River, passing through the 
Thou>and Islanu* and Rapids by daylight, to Quo 
Lee; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains, 
to Cortland; together with inanv other Excursion 
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail 
Line Steamers. Through Tickets cuu bo procured 
at all the Principal Ticket Offices In New England, and at the Company’s office, No. 22, West Market 
Snuare, Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Uen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. 
C. J. BRYDUES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent, lianaor. 
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
ft>. H. KLAIKPIlAKD, Ayrat. 
Bangor, May 1,1%7. jyS-dSm 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAn 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On ami alter Manila#, July 10,1867 
r.uns will mu as follows — 
Kxpiess Train lor Lewiston. Mouti cal. Quebec and 
the West, at 7 A. M. 
Mall Tram lor Wat. rvide, Bangor, Montreal, Que bee and llie West at l.lo t\ M. 
Local Train lor South Paris, and ini;nnediftte sta- 
tions, at 5.45 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked aAer time 
above slated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Mon real, Quebec, Lewiston and 
Anburn, 8.1$ a. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa 
terville,&c., at 2.1ft p. if. 
Local Train trom South Paris and In- 
termediate statous, at 7.4ft P. M. 
The Com|iany are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding goe in value (and that fair* B- 
ul) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 11 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BUY DUES, Alanthjiuy Line tor. 
H. BAILE Djcal Superintendent. 
Portland, July 13, 1K67. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Mummer Arrangement. 
Two through train* Dailg between Bolton, Portland 
amt the Kennebec. 
rg3HBBK3 Trains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. tor 
all stations on this line, and tor Lewis- 
ton and s.uuouri on the Androscoggin Road. Also 
Banger and stations on Maine Central road. 
Portland tor Batii and Augustaae 8.10 P. M. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2^0 
and 8.42 P.M. 
The through Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tar lied, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.cfock. 
Au Expreaa Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M. 
for Boston, connecting at Portland with Evening 
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arridog in Boston 
at 11 P.M. 
UT'A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and 
intermediate places at 5.15 o'clock P M. dally, and 
leaves Bath for Poril ind ai C o’clock A. M, connect- 
ing with the evening train to Boston. 
Fare as low by this route to Jojwiston, Waterville. 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, «c., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stages for Book land connect at Bath; and lor Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train from 
Boslon, leaving at 7.30 A M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
Norridge-wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skoa began, and for China. East and mirth Vassal- 
boro* at Y'u**ulboro’: tor Unity at Kendall's Mill's, and for Canaan at Pisnou’s Ferry. 
HATCH, Superintend**!. 
Augusta, June 10. 1867. juoelOdtl 
ttSf* Star and Argus copy. 
PORTLAND 
SICO l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CdiuuHm.iuc Monday, April 13th, I8«T, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland lor 
alBBM^IBnBustnii at8.40 A. M.. and 2.13 P. M.and 
O. 55 (Express) P. M. LeardBuston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3. 
P. M. aiul 7.00 (Express) P. M. 
A MiscHAsir’s a <i i.abo lee’s Train will learo Blddtiurd daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and 
Saco at 6 tm, arriving In Pm Hand at 0.40. 
Hemming, will leave Portland liir Saco and Bid- detord and intermediate stations ai 6.10 P. M. 
A special freight train, Willi passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and Biddulbrd, and returning, leave Blddelnrd at 1.33 and Saco at 8 40 A.M. 
KKANCIS CHASK, Supt. Portland, April 13, 18b7. avrlMtf 
WNE CfNTRil R. R.“ 
SPRlNtt AKHAEerKMKNT. 
'H’lliMiT t>D Rnrt M,ler Monday, April 11th, w4*l!3ws™rrcnt, tiaius w ill leave Portland lor 
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, nt 
I 00 A U 
Ua'ly’ l or l ewietou un,i Auburn only,nt 
(tfr -Kr, igbt trams for WaicrviUsand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland al 8.25 A.M, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M. in scasoai to onuei t with train Ibr Boston. 
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYEN,Supt. Nov. 1,1800 noOdtl 
li0RTUND4 ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPUING ARRANGEMENT. 
uTRUiiiTOP Da and alter Monday, April 11, 1M2, •H' Wp trains will run as follows: 
Pa-sender trains leave Sato Kiver for Portland at 5-30 aiu| 8.00 A. 81., and 5.40 P. M. Leave Port land 
lor saco Kiver 7.15 A.M.,2.0- and 6.15 P. If. 
The. » o’clock train from Saco River, and tbs I o’clock Irom Portland, will be freight trains with pas- 
senger enra attached. 
Steam Car-, Acconuniulatlon Train.—Leave flaw- 
ham MIA. M. and 2 P. 81. 
Leave Portland at 12.1.1 and 4 P. M. 
aJdr^btagi" oomieot ai b ordain n-r Waat Gorham, Stanuish, Steep tails, Paid win. Denmark, Sebawo. Bndgton, Level I, lllram, Rrowntold, tryuOurg! ££."iE2ii U£“iJ10kHO0 Limiugton,Mornisb.Psws ter, fTeadom, Mad son and Eaton, N. H. At Buxton Ooutor for West burton, Bonny-Kaula, oouth Iiuningtim Limingtou, Limerick 
Parsousloul and Ossipee 1 IMwfiaM. 
V^*®R“5PP*,tor8o“D> Windham, Windham Bin and North Win-lhcm daily 
Portland, April 11, xm? 
Through Ticket® 
the Webt.^m 
$6 LosR than any other all r4il Route r a the 
Grand Tru nk Hallway I 
To Detroit,t hicapo, ail points West, 
OK 99.73 l.eaa via Manila Man, to Chlcn> a®. Milwaa»ee and all points Weat. Aiao. KETt'UN Tickt:is at LOW BATES. tickets via Baaioo, BTrw l ock Central, Erie Ballway to Bnlfhlo and the West. T 
Kor I1CL1ABLK Information, and Tickets nt the 
j ■.•wet Uni,*, call :.t Urn Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Offioo, Before pu rebating elsewhere. 
Office opposite Preble llouse. uinlcr Luicaster Hull 
M 
U. liLAMUAUJP, A',t. ay ^ 0—ilam F v 
Union Street Eating House. 
H. M. KNIGHT, 
Fermcrlf efCitibir Hall Ealing Haase, 
Would infoini his friends aud the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mr. Ftonj. E. IIo^elMne, 
ito-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES GENTLEMEN, 
Near Ibe old Kite, but a few rod* below, whore thov 
•houbt be|>l.a*ed to «ec tbe DM Uuatoaors aod a. 
luaujr new a* tuay wiab to lavor ua with a call. 
2r Behj. E. UaaatTiK^ Port laid, duly 6-dll 
Glass Shades & Stands* 
JOSEPH STOUT 
Mann tar ture r aud Dealer In Enameled Slats Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier seams. Grates and Chimney Tops. Iiufiorter and dealer in En?> ll^h Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pot» 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Sint netts and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands Bohe- 
mian and Lavn Vases and other wares. 
M2 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
marlMGm_ BOSTON, Mass. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
U the best and cheapest *n me for 
Sidewalks, Garden walks, 
Street Pavings trossingg, 
Cellar*, Mlable and Warehamoe Floor*. 
,, ^ ^ .,mo.Fe dnrnble than brick, anil is easy and elas- tic to the foot. Con be laid inon.v p&.wWwaioT lilpermanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
pnee of Brick or Cement ami la Gardens or Carriage Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the night, to lay the Concrete in this clt> arc now i rcpai ed to lay any. 
thing from aGarden-walk hi a Street-cross! g. 
HP Kvery Walk ^warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Order* I*rrt at No. ti Mouth Hlrcef, 
Prompily attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan it Griffiths. 
gyriie very best reierences given. 
Portland, May 27, I8(i7. dtf 
MILLINERY. 
MRS. COLBY 
TUfOOU) say to her patrons, and the pabltr m. 
dwelling housed*1 *he ':0“t‘nue,, >“ d® bnslneas at her 
No. -A Cotton Street, 
where can be found nil the lafe stylet of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, <tc. N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. 
Architecture * ENtiiviRERififi Messrs. AMiKKTON. BONN ELI. A CO h.™ made arrangements with Mr. STKAD .n lshH. 
ol established reputation, and win In ftitnreearriran An lntei tore with their I nsiness as l ii iwi? ?., 
T h,v,tcd 
“ ™"itttelr offlec, No. Atm Congress street, ami examine ele»a- 
bSSdm^,'^" Urche,‘’ banks, stores,"blocks el 
